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;sr“ THE WEDDING OF ENGLAND’S RICHEST WOMAN

ST. LOUIS AT Jury Discharged;
THE TOP AGAIN John Paris to Be

Tried FiThTime
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Leave to Reinforce French 
West of ConstantinopleBrowns Win While Yankees 

Lose to White Sox
MII

II Allied Military Staff Will not 
j Permit a Greek Advance 

Upon the Turkish Capital, 
Nor Must Turks Violate 
Neutrality.

Still Stood Ten to Two and Jurors Were Polled in, ' 
Court—Some Suggestion of New Trial at Pres-| 
ent Sitting but Final Decision for Next Month-"- 
Chief Justice McKeown Then to Preside.

IPWilliams Gets His 25th 

Home Run — Prominent 
Players and Some Newer 
Ones Figure in Dealà Be
tween New York and Bos
ton Owners.

n
i III1 Wtfà■

V;'r-IËiÈÉA miifif.
< : (Canadian Press Cable) 

Constantinople. July 31 — British 
troops today were being transferred 
across the Bosphorus from the Asiatic 
to the European side, crossing Constanti
nople on their way to the Tehatalja line, 
thirty miles west of t[ie city, to rein
force the French troops. This evidence 
of the strengthening the old defence line 
caused the city to awaken from its 
usual Sunday torpor.

The Allied military staff has eati- 
gorically announced that under no cir
cumstances will it permit a Greek ad
vance upon Constantinople, being pre
pare :1 to oppose by force any attempt at 
violation of the neutrality of the city ^ 
whether by Turks or Greeks.

The French have been especially active 
in getting the defence line ready to 
meet all eventualities. Advicvs teaching 
their headquarters are to the effect that 
four full Greek divisions are now con
centrated in Thrace, with the Greek 
general staff at Clierlkcs Keui, thirty 
miles west of the town of Tehatalja.

News of n proclamation 
Smyrna, declaring the independence of

. w ... - m. __k,wns for- the Greek occupied areas in Asia Minor
fcSd Lady Mountbatten leaving -St. Margaret s, Westminster, after g- . , . is interpreted here ns a prelude to the
fra Ashley, heiress of the krte Sir Ernest CasseL Lord Lom^s Mo-untbatteai is a second cousin to the mg compie^e evacuation of the occupied tcr- 
EiPnrl nf the Prince of Wales He accompanied the, prince on his recent tour of the world and received ritory by the Greeks, the military
Kit «. ,.,t t„. wb. »... ». u*. », 2^»—sssjt*
»g the tour. ___ ___ . Smyrna, July 31—A special procla-
re shown from left to right: Viscount LasceHes, Princess Mary, Prince of Wales and Prince Georg , matjon announcing the establishment of 
wedding.' In the lower left-hand corner a party of aadlors from the Renown are seen drawing a car- a^regime for the

Aride and groom.

propose to adjourn the sitting at tills 
point.

The crowd filed slowly out of the room 1 
although most of them joined the throng 
outside and waited for the arrival of 
the patrol wagon to take Paris to the 
jail. The sides walks were pretty well 
lined with people anxious to hear the 
outcome of the jury’s long deliberation. 
The seats in the court room were all 
filled and constables hud *o be stationed 
at the door to keep back the press of 
people anxious to get a glimpse. The 
crowd in the street was not so large as 
on Saturday night, however, and there 
was no trouble experienced In bringing 

patrol to the door of the court build-

The fourth trial ofiJohn Paris, mulatto, 
charged with the murder of twelvo-year- 

New York, July 81—The pennant chas- old Sadie l&cAuley on August 2, 1921, 
ing St. Louis Browns, without? the serv- came to a close this morning when the 
ices of George Slsler and ,Hank Sereroid, ^tothed. after more than forty-
bnt with able hurling by Wright, and hou(^ deliberation to report that
Kenneth Williams’ twenty-fifth homer, th bad been un»ble to reaflh a verdict 
have moved Into first place again. Their This is the third time that a split o# jury 
fellow citizens, the Cardinals, nosed a v{7te ^ bera reached in this case, but 
game from Robinson's Dodgers and gain- Offert from the others in the numbers, 
ed a length on the Giants, who dropped Twice befom Judge Barry juries report- 
their second straight contest to the Plr- ^ disagreements; both timés with a 
ates. count of seven for conviction and five

The upward movement of the Brows t(K aqtrittal. This time the majority 
was due to the defeat of the Yankees f0r conviction was far greater than on 
by the White Sox, 6 to 6, as well as their , either of these, befog ten to two in favor 
own four to *ne victory over the Red ! 0f convicting the prisoner. The count .
Sox. Hoyt was Ineffective in six in- this morning was the Mrine as when thé The prisoner sat through all the pro-
nings against the Chicago Club, who jury were sent but at six o’clock on Salt feedings With a quiet smile on his fea- ,
found his delivery for twelve hits. urday night. , ... tares, even when the Jury were lieing

Cobb had another good day at bat This was the second trial before Judge lled and the mcn gave the result of 
and so did his men, defeating the Ath- Chandler, The former one resulted in their deliberation,
letics, T to,2.- a conviction and a sentence of hanging ,

Cleveland, With UWe hurling in form to be imposed on March 80, but an ap- Asks For JNeW.Jury.
es in a battling mood, peal led to a third trial and a split jury At 8bout 1048 o’clock the counsnl for 1
ggton 11 to 8. Pitts- m that to a fourth, only to have the the crown and prisoner were called into , B

again proved the un- jury again disagree. When the decision tbe court room and the matter of a new- ■
rits. Max Carey, who of the jury that they could not reach ^ wa, brought up. The attorney- f.ord___
cult on tWo occasions « verdict was communicated to the general said that he felt the crown
ilicated his feat, and court Hon- J. P. Byrne, the attorney- should proceed and asked that dedge , , .
Saturday home runner, general, refused to move for the dis- chandler order a new jury panel in and an intimât'

added smother to his string. Besidei, charge of the prisoner and asked that order [0 dear up this matter, which hud a novel gift frdl
Morrison was in better pitching form the next trial be proceeded with immo- been hanging over fee nearly a year. the Henown du
than Douglas. diately. G. H. Vernon, K- C., of Truro, His Honor asked if it was his wish‘I . . .

In Brooklyn, the Cardinals took advan- counsel for the defence, argued that the to proCeed at this sitting of the court tV"

rsrsssr tsrsxz "toJrjss s ™ Z.-ZT
I ber when Chief Justice H. A: McKeown The attorney-general said that there had

:! n,.i, i_ Plavera. will hold circuit court. been some talk of changing the law of
> , This Is probably 'the longest murder the country to make â ten to two decision

York July 81 — The baseball case in the history of the country, ex- hold good for a Verdict, arid he felt that
, -a Gotham and the Hub have tending from September of *^t /eer the matter should be gone on with,

r losprf a hnxv week when the first jury disagreed to Septem- M.r. Vemon, asked if he had anything
Firat ItoEy France of the Red Sox her of this year when the fifth trial will to say as to whether ornot the prisoner

a • su' » k.rs*.,» «. ;s ““
usual number of players exchanged, it morning was the hJf t_ some time, for reasomi give
Was reported that Fraxee got something the court room at the request of the at He thought the present verdict
• to bo^t ” The Yankees got Third tomey-^neral. Two men, 3*™'^ ïL Llîd

to thèTa^eCOwMt^^*à^ arid the' rest oftne jury "guffty.*’ ^ been satisfied w^the result of

srH# s'Si- Ssss —
comnlishment. I the judge finished his address, until 10 unjibfe to get witnesses. The prisoner ]yfay Ask for Change from

Tn the Red Sox went Wilson a fast o’clock this morning when they were had been forced to throw himself on the ‘ tt 1
man, tn be used a. a third tanker; Mit- 11nn'satnl;? m«rcy trf the court. The Jury hed been! Sloop to Schooner---- Had

'<5';:'i.fd.y,,,S,rbM!lS* \ Held Back to Give Any
uEHsir’vMfTS1 ^ pirxi '.M t cast who w^d >
Hugh' McQuillan , yn.n, pitcher mid, 'sVarf.T'™ net, ! « STS? -2 Chance-Lafe Sport N=WS.

uwe1 to^the^ra^s6 a “substoîTtial sum” 1'500 strong W“ ™ke of the delay, he said, but because
f ., . . . , furures • Fred Toney a 1 Packed for a fuU bl<^k' The It was necessary. The attorney-general ;said to be in six figures, Fred l one}', « forced to sleep on the floor of the jury. "
veteran with a great record! Larry Ben- lm and be^jng was provided for
ton, a young pitcher sent to the Memph s g d d Sunday nights.
Club by the Giants, and Walter Houl- °
ihan, a left handed pitcher from Middle- This Morning’s Proceedings, 
bury College, In Vermont.. '| After more than forty-seven hours of

In order to engineer the deal the Giants i deliberation the jury in the fourth trial 
sent Cecil Causey, a relief pitcher, to the of John Paris> charged with the murder 
lndianopolis Club of the American As- | o{ Sadje McAuley, fikd into the court 
sociation, and ordered Pat Shea, who was room again this morning at 10 o’clock 
sent to Annapolis under an optional sharp and reported a disagreement with 
agreement to report to the. Memphis count ten for conviction and two 
Club. McQuiffan and Toney were to re
port to their new clubs today.
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____ _ ' Greeks was issnecl today by M. Uer-
gisdis, Greek high commissioner.

Am IPIII ! I/ll I r-|\ I The proclamation states that the rew
ITI/LIJAI If II | I || " regime is in conformity with the j.rin-
\| y r K 111 VI || I [Il J ci pies recognized by the Emeute a’iies.
UL V LIImL IIILiLI*V i during world war and decrees (ireek pio-

tectorate over the specified territory.

NEAR WWmoiëEÎEÏÏN
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ALLEE Ae Hiram See» H
“Hiram,” said the t 

Times reporter to Mr. .
Hiram Hornbeam, fhow jlfa 
are the prize turnip and" 
the prize calf and other i 
things coming on?” I

“Ffne," said Hiram, “I 
cal’late on liftin’ quite a 
bunch o’ prizes at the 
exhibition this fall.”

’’You mean the St.
John exhibition?” asked 
reporter.

“I do so,” said Hiram.
“An’ Hanner hes been 
gittin’ ready to pull 
down a few with fruit 
an’ preserves, an’ knit- 
tin’ an’ fancy work an’ 
mats. The Settlement *■ 

r p . aint a-gonto be left out
had been granted a delay to attend the I vT CUanaiSian rress.)___ in the cold—as sure as you live.”
sessions of the legislative assembly, Mr.1 New York. JuT# °1TIt ls, reP°rIU “Do you suppose,” said the reporter, 
Vernon said, and this had been the only that Sir Thomas Lipton is coming to the <.the people will patronize the fair this
delay asked. He himself was not physi- j U. S. in September to challenge for the year?"
callv able to go on with the exertion of America’s cup again. After his Sham- «Well,” said Hiram, “I see they spent 
another trial, he said, as he had been for rock IV. was defeated in 1920 b> the nearjy half a million dollars in Noo Jer-
some time suffering from throat trouble. Resolute, Sir Thomas said he would sey the other day to see a prize fight. If

challenge again for a race in 1923, but u couid put on a prize fight every day 
would wait until the fall of 1922, to give you»d gj^ the crowd—yes,

“You’d like to see one yourself— 
woùldn’t you?” queried the reporter.

“Well,” said Hiram, “if you could pull 
off a set-to between the fellers that got 
the common stock in that Noo Bruns’ick 
Power Company an’ the folks they trim
med in that deal I’d want a ring-side 
seat—yes, sir. Pd pay big money fer it 
—By Hen !”

»t be for mm* Iowners

Free Staters. Ambushed by I 
Irregulars

^.America's 
t YearCup 1-

Two Colonels Among the Harding’s Plan to be Consid- 
Slain—Cardinal Logue May 
Take Action . Relative to 
Dundalk—Boland Critically

ered Tomorrow by Rail
road Heads and Shopmen.

4 Ill. (Canadian Press.)
Chicago, July 31—Strike leaders were 

1 arriving from all parts of the V. S. to- 
. dav for Tuesday’s meeting called to coil-

soldiers of the government forces were sider presjdcnt Harding’s plan for a set- 
killed and seven others wounded near t]ement af the railway shopmen’s strike 
Maryboro on Friday night by irregu ars. and hopes were expressed that the men 

The colonels met death during an am
bush by the irregulars, while the other 
Free State troops were killed when an 
armored car in which they were proceed
ing to remove a mine was blown up.

Reinforcements from Maryboro were 
attacked by the irregulars. Three officers
were wounded, two of them seriously. ,n New York> Tuesdayi or the shops- 
Fifteen irregulars were ap crafts’ policy committee meeting in
arms and ammunition. = Chicago should reject Mr. Harding’s

^ —ÎSy-5» - - “
tUni.nn T„1„ q,_Amomr the rich- A member of the labor board asserted

kregulirs captured by the national that the general outlines of a settlement

*“• -w *—* SStoSK
Cuyler and B. M. Jewell, head of the

, Dublin, July 81—Two colonels and five

would be back at work before the end of 
the week.

The position of the striking shopmen 
was expressed by A. G. Wharton, labor 
member of the U. S. railroad labor board, 
who declared :—

“If either the railroad executives’ mect-

He didn’t think It was fair to the pris-

KHSSS EE, ECEEHriEHS
for acquittal. ''VhT judge asked Mr. Vernon If he ! that he may ask for a change in the

The court convened at nine o clock wou]d havc hlg wjtnesse6 here if the trial craft from sloop to schooner, but, regard-

Chandler were all in their p aces a a vjction tbat be WOuld have them. Asked Matches for Champion.
h°At ten o’clock the constable in charge %Hi' H?nor « be wo'!1,d have other j New York, July 31-Gene Sarazen,
of the jury entered and asked the judge witnesses he sa d he would U. S. open golf champion, and “Long
It he would S for the jury. His ,The jud8= said "e would not decide Jim„ BaÇ former holder of the open
Honor renUed tiiat they might come In the matter at this time but would leave natlonal m will meet in thirty-six
at ^ny time they were ready Upon this the court open and, if they met at to]es of match play at Spring Lake, 
the consTable left the room and re- twelve o’clock, he would give his de- N j., next Saturday On Labor Day 
appeared almost immediately followed clsion- Sarazen is to meet Walter Hagen helder

, T1 Q1 . by the jurymen, who filed to their seats The Fifth Trial ,| of the British open championship, m a
Windsor, Ont., July 81.—Ethel Gard- Several of them showed signs , . . . 36 hole match at Erie, N. Y.

ner, a ten-year-old Windsor girl, saved , , spent away from their The court re-opened a few minutes A match Df 82 holes has been arranged
the life of her four-year-old brother tie lo g P after twelve o clock. Judge Chandler between Hagen and Abe Mitchell,
when he fell Into the Detroit river last i us“al . , ' kd if the jury had sa|d that he had given the matter his Brltish star. The first part of the match
evening. The dock was deserted at the ! A™ ■> to the court and the careful consideration, and he did not wiU be played on August 21 at a
time, and the little girl, who is a fair *"> « \ y. Frase replied that ! think it would be fair to the prisoner to dub to be selected later. The second
swimmer, plunged into the water. The ^ been unable to read, a verdict. make him carry on with another trial part wiU be played the next day at
boy was going down for the third time ha“ for conviction and at this sitting of the court, especially in : Erjc.
when his sister grasped him. Treading :and /H1 ® view of the circumstances outlined by |
wiiter ancj, holding his senseless form in wo ° q * Mr. Vernon. In order to give the de- j AUTO CASES,
her arms the girl shouted for help, and How Jurors Voted. fence an opportunity to procure the ! Constable Robert Crawford this mem
ber cries’were heard by two men who The attorney-general was asked by witnesses which Mr. Vernon had said ing reported a very busy week end on
plunged in in time to save both children. Hon()r jf he had anytliing to sug- it was his intention to call, the case the Rothesay road. Several offending

t nd ,.id that lie would like to have would go over to the next circuit court, motorists were arrested and fined and 
—or m /- t efOTTTS il]rv Ailed This was granted and Mr. Byrne expressed himself satisfied. three other cases will come beforeM‘ C L SLUlLJz?z,A-.D the namesP w«e called out by the clerk The next circuit will meet on the Magistrate Anderson tonight at Ren- 

AWAY TO CAMP a'<l responded to as follows:- fourth Tuesday in September and will {prtb.
’ i r. yu Colwell “guilty.,f be before Chief Justice H. A. McKeown. -■

Boy Scouts of the k. M. C. I. troops j Knowles ’ “guilty ” The prisoner was not present when Phelix and
left this morning for their camp on the, „ j. ..‘hty” this decision was given or when the ar-
Bishop’s grounds at Torryburn on a , G. 6. p !?not ' jIty.. gument about the trial was held, but lie
bit of rising ground overlooking the j Ja.nes • ,.l.‘ wnc represented at both meetings by ins

sir.”

teenSAVES BROTHER army
of government troops near Maryboro, 
dum dum and explosive bullets
found, says the official report of the striking shopmen .....
affair In railway circles it was asserted tlmt

In view of the complaints of distress any settlement would insist on a return 
and inconvenience sent to the Free State to work by the men under the reduced 
government because military prisoners wages put into effect by the labor board 
are not being allowed parole except for 0n July 1, pending a re-hearing. The 
medical reasons, it was said today that question of national or regional adjust- 
the government’s purpose is the secur- ment boards, it was said, might be put 
ing of public safety, and therefore it was before congress, while the roads would 
absurd that prisoners refusing to pledge yjeid on the main grievance at issue by 
non-interference should be paroled for agree|ng to the abolishment of outside 
their own conveniences. A prisoner is contracting for shop work. Disorders in 
required to sign the following pledge bbe strike showed a marked falling off 
before the question of his release is con- ytsterday
sidered. . Three men exchanged fifty shots with

“I promise not to use arms against the states gUardsmen at Denison, Texas, in 
parliament elected by the Irish people tbe most serious outbreak reported. No 
or the government, for the time being, ofie wag injure,l.
responsible to that parliament. I will chattenooga, Tenn., July 31.—A teie- 
not support in any way such action ror fie ^essage from Cartwright, a small 
will I interfere with the prone -ty cr P jn. vjUnge ncnr Dunlap, Tenn., states 
arsons of others. , T that the drum and engine house of the

Dundalk, July 31. C , d. "a . gth ’ incline at the mines has been destroyed 
Primate of Ireland, ,n a letter to the namite and that more than fifty
Dundalk diocese, complained of the 1r l.rtween
fndesaid to^°wash deH^rto guards and toe^Uckera Sofa, as could 
whether he should go to Dundalk and be learned no one was injured, 
put the whole place under excommuni- Gompers Hopeful.
cation, according to an announcement New York, July 31—Samuel Gompers, 
made by Father McKeon from the pulpit Resident of the A. F. of I,., declared 

, (Special to Times.) of the Dundalk cathedral yesterday. yesterday that he viewed “with a great
iMitea oy out*. Woodstock, N. B„ July 31—A serious Michael Collins visited the military dcftl of pleasure,” news that the mine and 

on y of tut JJt- accident happened yesterday at Canter- barracks here on Saturday, but stayed workers strikes are nearing “what 
pal ment of M bu when in the premature discharge only a few hours. would seem to be a mutually satisfactory
^ p of a shotgun Murehie Wright’s arm was During the night the population was settlement.”
K. Jr. a tup art, ^ badly mangled that Dr. Griffin found : disturbed by heavy firing from the Free up^m my knowledge,” he added, “I
nZnirnTi " it necessary to amputate near the State troops quartered in the Anne am œnvinced that never in the history 

j i ereic . shoulder. The affair happened while he street barracks. The firing was pro- of organized labor and capital has there 
was getting ready to shoot down a nest yoked by an attack of an 'unknown been such an effort on both sides to view 
of hornets high up on a building. number of irregulars, who continued the tbi from a really human standpoint”
{ His condition this morning was re- firing intermittently, extending it later Winnipeg ju]y 81—There is no foun- 
ported as satisfactory as could be ex- over an apparently wider area. dation to à statement made by T. Y.
pected. He is about fifty-eight years There is much military activity in the Geekie local sccretary, here last week,
of age, and has a family. street, many arrests being made and that c’anadian maintenance of way men

searches perpetrated. It is bel eved that ^ contemplating secession from the 
the irregulars attack has faded. One Intern.ational Union in favor of Cana- 
of the volunteers was admitted to the djan autonomyi s0 W. Aspinall, general 
hospital severely wounded. chairman of the organization said here

Belfast, July 81—Harry Boland, form- terday Mr. Geekie’s statement was 
erly representative of the Dail m the • denied by E. p. Grable, interna- 
United States, is In a critical eondition t;onal pTesident_ in Chicago last week, 
in a Dublin hospital, says a Dublin mes
sage today, as a result of wounds re-

sst? 5K •s&rtr £1 s.. York, ,.i, s,.-s;^Tr »;r
sss s sssir • SAAV&XiLSr

were

New York, July 81—A clause of the 
will of Barbara Webenderfor of Scars- 
dale avenue, Yonkers, just filed with 
Surrogate George Slater of Westchester 
county and made public today, remem
bers the family cat and provides for its 
maintenance.

1

VPherdinandG. 6.
rising" ground overlooking the I James P. Quinn, “not guutj
ecasif ‘'river, a beautiful site., A. W.^F^Ü^ „

E. Allan .'

Canterbury, N. B., Man Fear
fully Injured by Discharge 
of Shotgun.

| 0X1 K-X K
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was
They were in charge of Scoutmasters f doling ™ gal“ “not6gliïltv." ° ThT'àttorpey-general asked His Honor

taken out in motor trucks On arrival R^d ^Cariass gu J ^ ^ done and to notify the sheriff,
work was begun »nmediately to get the Harry Sh ^ ,f ,)e had any Paris aiighted from the patrol at the
camp into shape and by noon things | A. y attorney-general said jail between the two officers and sprang
were pretty well under way for » stay suggpstion the a ^ keeping , ightlv up the steps throwing away a
of two weeks. They have a fine base-.that l e coulee circumstances and ! cigarette butt as he did so. He was 
ball field good swimming accomo- ; the jury under t be discharged. I preceded into the jail by a constable
dations and excellent drinking water at thought that^toey^ ^ ^ objection to ! ^ aa he passed in held open the door 
the camp and the fact that James Me- Mr. Ve tl|P :ury The judge for Deputy Sheriff Armstrong Clifford,

is in charge of the camp ^e disc ge f Jth^ time and at- who followed him. There were only a
satisfaction in that thanked the juro thc case They few esent to witness his entrance upon Synopsis-The baro.neter is now coin-

tcntion they naa g fV iin furthtr (<t„ another period of confinement unbroken 1 paratively higher over the western prov- 
the court, lie said, and probably for some weeks. inces and states and rather low from the

-----  Great Lakes eastward. The weather is
showery in Ontario and fine in other 
parts of the dominion.

Fine and Warm.

Kennebecasis

/

Andrews 
cuisirie assures 
direction.

Guy L. Short,«district commissioner;
V C Tlmberley, district secretary, and tendance upon 
F Award Jenner of St. Jude’s church might leave immediately.
Doon*'returned this morning after at- The attorney-general was asked by 
tending the scoutmasters’ camp at the court if he had anyt_ 8 ■

!5SrS «PSS To ! ss S£ ç-oid ».-
™‘.fL-rr IT",™’ Three Men and a Woman
thusiastic over the course given by Rod- in to ask him if he would movc o & Plunge from Jungfrau In- 
nev Wood one of Lieut.-General Sir charge the prisoner but Mr. nyr e ”

— Robert Baden Powell’s chief lieutenants plied that he did not believe the ends Abyss.
in the scout movement. Mr. Timberley of justice would be met. under cl^- Ju,y 31_By a ,i.eer drop of
plans on spending probably the next ^instance-; ^ a conviction. 3,000 feet into a crevasse, three men

SîSKiS.'SK

were now

TERRIBLE FALL
TO THEIR DEATH TWENTY CHINESE IN

MONTREAL COURT AFTER
RAIDS FOR OPIUMForecasts :

Maritime — Moderate westerly winds, 
fine and warm today arid the greater 
part of Tuesday.

Gulf and North Shore — Westerly 
winds, fine and warm. Tuesday warm 
and showery.

New England—Partly cloudy tonight 
and Tuesday; probably local thunder
storms Tuesday and in western Massa
chusetts late tonight

Montreal, July 31—Twenty Chinese 
who gave addresses in Montreal’s China
town filled the prisoners’ dock to capa
city here on Saturday, following raids 
on alleged opium dens in that neighbor
hood on Friday night. They all pleaded 

guilty and were remanded for trial 
A umiat 3.

EXCHANGE TÔDAY.
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1SEE IIP ETO VISIT ROUMANIA.

NOTABLE DAYS - 
AT ST. PETER’S 57 GAME TONIGHT.

St. Roses and St Peter’s team will 
play on Nashwaak diamond this even- 

W. M. A. House
.frhifc.ffL

TEAM AGAINing in St- Peter’s 
Iveague.

■PTuesday and Wednesday to 
See Special Ceremonies of 
Redemptorists.

GARDENS TONIGHT.
The Gardens was crowded again Sat- 

“Black and
W

urday evening, and the 
White Serenaders’- became more popular 
than ever. The Gardens will be open 
tonight, Wednesday and Saturday.

Smith Temporary Manager— 
Some Players to Go—May 
Get Some Quincy Men. |

'

mTwo impressive ceremonies are to be 
held ill St. Peter’s church tomorrow 
morning and on Wednesday morning. ^
Tomorrow morning at 9.30 o’clock six-I f |______Al> .
teen choir novices are to receive the ; lO &CL Vâl#
habit of the Congregation of the Most j 0 a
Holy Redeemer and will then enter on j . • ■
their first novitiate. On Wednesday morn-j g| O rtT^Pll t" ft
lng ten choir novices are to take the W*
Solemn vows of poverty, chastity and 
obedience and will become members of 
the Congregation.
LSryiSrSÎSKîCiSSS- puts your appetite on
lng of Hamilton, William McMullin of j 

' Montreal, Robert McKenna of Totten- 
Mclnnis of Toronto,

ON AUGUST 12
The Westfield aquatic sports which 

Î were to have been held on Saturday have 
been postponed for two weeks, to Aug- 
ust 12. As that will be the end of the ■ 
R. Y. K. C. yacht cruise added interest 
in the event is expected.

v
N. B., July 31—BenF redericton,

Smith, who came to the Fredericton 
j Baseball Club from Boston ten days ago,
I has been placed temporarily in charge 
of the playing end of the Fredericton 

! club. It was decided to relieve Carl 
Sir George and Lady Foster are leav- Olsen of his duties as .manager because 

ing London sobn for Roumanie where of his failure to produce a winner. It 
they will be the guests of Queen Marie, was also said that it had been decided

to secure at least three new players, but 
which members of the present team will 
go and who will stay will not be known 
until after the games with Moncton here 

I on Tuesday and Wednesday. It was said 
that none of the players would be re-

iHiairlo@m Bslby
FREDERICTON

BOY MISSING; 
SCOUTS ARE OUT

o
The first fragrant whiff

So strong are the new wicker baby limousines, a 
whole army of which are shown in our three win
dows, that they should outlast a whole generation.

So light and springy you never notice the hills.
So ingenious in their adjustments any infant 

sleeps as though on air.
So economical you'd never guess without see

ing what luxury can cost so little.
So graceful the difficulty is not so much what 

is needed, but what to choose for individual beauty. 
Colors are frosted blue and pink, cream, grey and 
white.

Notice especially the gondola and pullman de
signs with the shell-like outline, that change over 
from a bed to a chair all in a twist of the wrist.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., July 31—Albert,

Smythe, aged fifteen, of Victoria street, i 
has been missing since Saturday morn-1
ing. A search party formed of Boy place this morning from
Scouts started out today. About seven dence, 84 Rothesay avenue, to the , , . . . .. . . ....
o’clock young Smythe left his home to Cathedral for high mass of requiem by leased today, but it seems to be pretty
bring a cowfrompasture. Later it was Rev. S. Oram. Interment was in the well understood that some of "Lefty
found that he had taken a rifle out of ! new Catholic cemetery. Relatives J*ord|s Quincy All-Stars, who plajed
the house. I were pall-bearers. The funeral was at- here last wce*t> wl11 come to the Fiedenc-

On Saturday distant rifle shots were tended by many. A large number of to” 
heard by some farmers living west of , spiritual offerings were received. . In naming Smith to take charge of the
Fredericton. On one occasion the boy I The funeral of Raymond A. Kincade team temporarHythe executije commi-
was taken with an epyleptic 9t and fell ! was held this afternoon from his par- tee were Influenced by the fact that h
from a bicycle Injuring himself to some ents* residence in Delhi street to Cedar 18 t1}6 oldest player wi !?h* “
mitent He was employed at the Royal HiU. Rev. F. S. Dowling conducted ser- P™t of experience He Ns played ball
shoe shine parlor,. vice. Many will sympathie with the through the New England riates for

P"ents> Mr- and Carence Kincade, £»»w" f™!>
In the death of their littlff son. He is burg in the Blue Ridge league He has
survived by them and by a brother, -been playing in the outAeld when not
Kenneth, and sister, Dorothy. pitching.

edge. The first taste—» 
and you’re ravenously 
hungry for more. Go 
ahead and eat all you 
want. They are as good 
for you as they are good

FUNERALS
ham, Gordon 
Henry Donely of Toronto, Thomas Mur
ray and Gerard Thomas of Quebec, 
Michael Mclsaac of Newfoundland, Ger
ard Murphy of Halifax. Lucian Howard 
of St. John, Edward Doyle of Montreal, 
Frederick Lane and David Ehivan of 
Regina, and Father Worcieckowski of 
Reeina.

There will also be seven candidates 
for lay brothers taking the habit:

■ Thomas Kelly. Arthur Doyle, John 
Coughlan, Joseph McIntyre, Patrick 
Timmony, Raymond Gomes and Law
rence Godin.

On Wednesday morning, which is the 
feast of St. Alphonsus, founder of the 
order, ten choir novices will take the 
solemn vows, one lay brother temporary

The

The funeral of James K. Clarion took 
his late resi-

to eat

HEINZ
OVEN BAKED

BEANS

BANK CLEARINGS.
The bank clearings for the city for the 

month of July were $13,277,663. or 
slightly lower than those for the same 
month last year when they were $18,- 
486,603. In Moncton the July clearings 
were $5,802,290.

and one perpetual vows.vows,
choir candidates are: James Healey of 
Studgin, Sesk.; Oscar Dietz of Sedro- 
Wooley, Wash.; Edward Boyne of Mon
treal, Austin McGuire of St. John. Ar
thur Kelly of Brantford, Thomas Man- 

|gan of Lindsey, Clayton Kramer of Win
nipeg; James Grannan of St. John, Wal
lace Malone of Regina, and Patrick 
White of Quebec. The lay-brother tak
ing temporary vows is Brother Morris, 
and the one taking perpetual vows.
Brother Paul.

Rev. Arthur Coughlan, C. SS. R., 
provincial of the Redemptorist Congrega
tion In Canada, arrived in the dty at

srSsrSSSÂ JMÏ5Æ8KEU
th^ Redemptorist church in Quebec; £*», £ Henry, Thorn*»,^ occune^ 
5^- Father Millet, rector the Re-1 J(>hn g Kenny, and by 0ne daughter, 
demptorist church In Montreal, and Rev. Mrg Waitcr Parlee, of Kings county. 
Father Ebyle, who is here from western The funcral wm take place on Wednes- 
Canada. Relatives of the novices are morning. 
also arriving in the city to be present at 
the ceremonies.

TALK OF EARLY 
END OF STRIKE

BANKRUPTCY POINT 
Before Francis Kefr, registrar in bank

ruptcy this morning application was 
made by the authorized trustee of the 
estate of N. M. Debow, Anagance, for 
discharge as trustee. C. S. Hannington 
appeared for the authorized trustee and 
J. F. H. Teed for Mr. Debow. The 
Canadian Credit Men’s Trust Associa
tion, the authorized trustee under the 
bankruptcy act, acting in pursuance of 
a resolution adopted at a meeting of the 
creditors, employed a man who was not 
a regular employ of the company to go 
to Anagance and take stock and sell it. 
For this work he was paid $279 and in

J. MARCUS
30-36 Dock St.

Rugs and Furniture
Close Saturdays at One.

PERSONALSwith Tomato Sauce
Dr. J. L. and Mrs. Christopher of 

Boston are visiting Mrs. Christopher’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. May, Haw
thorne avenue.

Miss Adele Harney arrived from Bos
ton on Saturday night on a vacation trip 
and is the guest of Mrs. Dora Reynolds.

Mrs. A. D. MacTier of Montreal is a 
passenger on the C. P. Liner Empress 
of Scotland, now on the way to'England 
from Canada.

Mrs. F. E. Craibe, who has been with 
her daughter, Mrs. Arthur Irvine, Mont
real, during the last year, Is in the city, 
at the Stevenson Apartments, 70 Went
worth street.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Max McCarty left 
on Saturday evening for Boston to be 
gone a week.

Mrs. Jack Neill of Fredericton, and 
Misses Mary and Helen and Master 
Gordon, are visiting Mrs. Neill’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Edgecombe, Prin
cess street.

Ralph J. Rupert and R. H. Parsons 
of the West End returned yesterday af
ter a very pleasant visit to Halifax and 
the Annapolis Valley.

Jas. E. Taylor of Portland, Me., is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Mulherin, 84 
Dorchester street.

Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., M. P. 
will leave this evening en route to San 
Francisco where he will represent the 
Canadian Bar Association at the annual 
meeting of the American Bar Associa
tion. He will go from there to Van
couver for the Canadian bar meeting.

Miss B. L. Worden of Ottawa arrived 
in the dty this afternoon to visit Mrs. 
Pugsley, wife of the Lieutenant Govern
or at Government House, Rothesay.

Miss Marion B. Dixon, 55 Wright 
street, a student nurse at the Newton, 
Maas., hospital, arrived home on Satur
day to spend a three weeks’ vacation.

Rev. Father McCullough, C.SS.R., of 
Montreal, arrived In the city today, and 
is a guest at St. Peter’s rectory.

I

Washington, July 81. — President 
Harding was said today to have received 
assurances from ChairmAi Cuyler of the 
Association of Railway Executives, 
Vice-President Atterbury of the Penn
sylvania Railroad, and B. M. Jewell, I 

addition live per cent, as allowed by head of the striking shopmen’s organiza- 
law, was taken out of the estate for I tlons, that they would support his pro- 
handling the disposition. Mr. Teed posais for immediate ending of the 
maintained that as the Credit Men’s As- strike, 
sociation had authorized the man to do 
the work they should pay for It them
selves and cited cases in support of his 
contention. Mr. Hannington took the 
grohnd that the estate belonged to the 
creditors and they could do with it as 
they wished. Judgment was reserved.

LOCAL NEWS
Exhibition Week

BEER QUESTION
IN ENGLAND

During Exhibition Week there will be thousands of visitors 
to the city. If ytiu have a spare room you wish to furnish, 
come in and see our large assortment of Bedroom Suites. Par
lor and Dining Room Suites, etc., at exceptionally low prices..

Chesterfifeld Suites, three pieces, Marshall Sanitary Springs, 
etc., regular price $250.00—now $180.00.

Blinds, 75 cents upwards.

London, uly 81—(Canadian Press)— ■ 
J. R. Clynes, Labor leader of the House 
of Commons, Is a supporter of Sir James \ 
Barr, noted Liverpool physician, who de- j 

„ , ■ dared before the British Medical As-
Mrs. J. F. Kerlwin, of Boston, Mass., 80ciatioii that the existing social unrest 

who has been the gnest of her siste* Mrs. ln England would be reduced if the cost 
John McSorley, Fredericton, left on bcer WCre lessened.
Saturday for Oromocto «here she will : The labor leader said that there Is no I 
visit other relatives for \ couple of great demand for stronger beer. What | 
weeks and where yesterday a family the workers want, he declared, Is cheaper ■ 
gathering was held. Mr* Kerlwin was beer.
accompanied by her blither, William it is worth remembering that laborite 
Riitledge. members of parliament years ago pledged

themselves to abstinence while perform
ing their parliamentary duties, I

STILL ALARM.
The North End firemen were called 

out about noon yesterday by a still 
alarm for a fire in a Main street house. 
A pot of grease had upset on the stove 
and set fire to the kitchen. The blaze 
was extinguished by the use of a 
chemical. *

PLATINUM GOES UP AGAIN.
’ New York Times:—Platinum has ad

vanced again, this time $3 an ounce. The 
rise puts the quotation for the so-called 
soft -metal at $93 an ounce, for the 
medium metal at $98 an ounce and for 
the hard at $103 an ounce. The medium 
and hard metals contain fixe to ten per 
cent, of Iridium, respectively, for hard
ening purposes. Iridium itself Is now 

. priced at $185 an ounce.

A Family Reunion.

THE POWER CO.
Messrs. Bodell and Saunders on, who 

were in the dty previously in the Inter
ests of the United States shareholders in 
the New Brims wick Power Company, 

GOES AGROUND WITH Limited, were expected to arrive in the
CARGO FOR DUBLIN, dty today to resume negotiations relative 

Norfolk; Va-, July 81—The Japanese to terms under which the dty might 
steamer Vancouver Maru, outward consider taking over the entire plant, 
bound from Norfolk for Dublin with 
cargo, went aground yesterday on a CANNOT COME AT PRESENT 
sand bar east of the Cape Henry Light- Secretary Romans of the Canadian 
house station, and late last night was cjub bas a letter from Rear Admiral 
resting easily awaiting the high water Slms oftbe u. S. navy, saying that he 
today to set her adrift. might be able to come this way late in

the year, but not in the near future. He 
wrote that he greatly appredated the In
vitation to St. John.

See Our Windows.

AMIAND BROS, limitedisitfon.Accepts Nd 
Miss Tilley Carton of Fredericton has 

accepted the superintendency of Copi- 
munity Hospital in Fort Fairfield, Maine. 
Miss Carton, who has done private nurs
ing in Fort Fairfield is a graduate of the 
Dover, N. H., Hospital.

WEST AFRICA EXPERIMENTS
IN COTTON PRODUCTION

Cairo, Egypt, July 5.—(A. PM by 
mail.)—-Steady progress is being made in 
the establishment of the Niger River 

_ Valley cotton experiment station, locat-
C W. BISHOP GETS POST. ed in West Africa. The work Is being ■

Toronto Globe:—Charles W. Bishop of done under the auspices of the French j _ . —— . » f* A TM TD
Toronto has been appointed secretary of colonial authorities of Occidental Africa, rALlA AuAllN 1 VJ
the Department of Secretarial Training who have selected Dr. Herbert H. TJADIUT A fARTNET
by the National Council of the Y. M. C. Forbes, former déan of the College of ”VVIX^LVI
A. This is a newly created department Agriculture of Arizona, to report on the Rome, July 81—Luigi Facta, tvho with 
and its main function will be the de- proposed Irrigation project The French cabjnet resigned on July 19, today 
velopment of the college training plan. Consortium Committee has allotted thej was entrusted by King Victor Em-

money for the station, and definite in- I manuel with the task of forming a new
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. stallations will be begun as soon as, the , min;stry.

Chicago, July 31.—Opening: Wheat ; credits are In hand. Enrico Di Nicola, president of the
July, 108 1-4; September, 106 1-2. Corn, Cotton seed and a selection of cotton chamber of deputies, was summoned by 
July, 62 1-4; September, 61 7-8. Oats, plants have been sent to the station jbe k;ng lest night and later had a long fell from a staging on a building in King
July 82; September, 84. from the U. S> and Egypt. Cultivated conference with former Premier Facta. street west. The fall was about thirty

lands ln the vicinity of Kullkoro and ; -------------  ■*"
- : El-Ouabadjl, on the Niger above Tlm-;o*n WORK IN . j buktu and bordering on French Sene- 
|, gal, are to be used for the experimental 

work. The first cultures will give re-
turns during the winter of 1922-23. Buffalo, July 81—Increasing magnitude 
These will be used to secure a sufficient of bomb and mine explosions along the 
stock of pure cotton, seed for the 1923-24 lines of the International Railway Corn- 
season. pany resulted today in the assingment

The irrigation work contemplates ul- of detectives to run down the “Terror 
tlmately an Irrigation dam similar to Squad” alleged to be operating in sym- 
the Assouan dam on the Nile. Temper- pathy with the striking 
ary pumping stations to care for the I Explosions under car wheels were fre- 
1923-24 crop already have been installed, quent in all parts of the city last night,
Every means of preventing cotton plant j but most of them were caused by tor- 
diseases and worm invasions will be pedoes of the type used as signals on 
adopted. 1 steam railroads and did not do any dam

age. In one Instance, however, the police 
believe, gun cotton or nitroglycerine was 

- used.

19 Waterloo Street!
J

PAINTER HURT
IN FREDERICTON

ROTARY CLUB.
Dr. T. D. MacGregor addressed the 

Rotary Club today on Infant Welfare, 
dealing with the subject from the pos
sible application of eugenics, followed 
by pre-natal care, and on through infant 
care, medical inspection and proper care 
in the industrial period. He showed that 
our infant death rate Is largely due to 
preventable diseases and is far too high. 
He quoted very significant figures to 
prove his case In favor of a thorough 
system to conserve child life. Dr. Bar
ton was ln the chair. The dub voted 
$25 toward an emergency fund to pay 
the fare of a soldier’s wife and children 
to ' England, where the husband and 
father now is. Committees were appoint
ed to arrange for the annual picnic for 
the boys of the south and east end 

Word was received from the 
Moncton elûb that its visit would be 
postponed till September or October.

(Special to The Times) 
Fredericton, N. B., July 31—Norman 

Scars, aged twenty-two years, employed 
as a painter with King Parks, was ser
iously injured this morning When heOPPOSE WAR 

ON ANNIVERSARY 
OF THE OUTBREAK

feet and he struck upon hard ground. 
A dislocated hip and internal injuries 
are feared. Sears was taken to Victoria 
Hospital.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Berlin, July 31. —The former palace 

grounds of the one time Emperor Wil
liam, tn the Lustg&rten, where martial 
trumpet blasts a few years ago greeted 
the war lord of monarchisl Germany, 
yesterday echoed and re-echoed with the 
shouts and speeches of some 50,000 re
publicans opposed to war.

The gathering was part of an inter
national movement to observe the eighth 
anniversary of the commencement of the 
world war.

STREET CAR STRIKE

O-D
Glasses For 

Young and Old

TORONTO HAS REPORT
OF HON. WM. PUGSLEY

GOING TO SENATEBIRTHS
JMcCROSSIN—To Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 

McCrossin, at East St. John, a eon.
CAMERON—To Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 

Cameron, on July 29, at 101 Victoria 
street, city, a son—stillborn.

DALEY—On July 80, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Hollis C. Daley, a son.

CABELDU—On July 81, 1922, at 
Evangeline Maternity Hospital, to Mr. 
and Mrs. N. J. Cabeldu, a daughter.

ELLIS—At the Evangeline Maternity 
Home, on July 29, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
R. Ellis, a daughter.

Toronto, July 31—An Ottawa special 
to the Star says it is regarded there as 
highly probable Hon. Wm. Pugsley. 
lieutenant governor of New Brunswick 
and formerly one of the stalwarts of the 
Laurier government will be appointed 
soon to the senate.

carmen.clubs.

ANDERSON IN J 
CAPITAL COURT 

ON OLD WARRANT

SURPLUS TAKES 
PLACE OF N. S. 

POWER DEFICIT' CASES OF DREAD DISEASE
IN HAMILTON, ONTARIO

Hamilton, Ont., July 81.—With six
teen cases of the dread poliomyelitis re
ported to the health authorities here 
during the last week, and with the hos
pitals taxed to capacity, a hurried con- • 
ference of Dr, Roberts, minister of 
health, and members of the board -of 
health has been called.

Strict isolation was ordered yesterday 
in all cases and efforts will be made to
wards individual isolation In private 
cases. Not even parents will be permit
ted to visit patients, except in case of 
death.

FREDERICTON MARKETS.
(Gleaner, Saturday.)

In the market today the prevailing 
prices were as follows:—

Chickens, per pair, $1.50 to $2.
Fowl, per pound, 30 cents.

! Lamb, 18 to 25 cents.
Mutton, 8 to 12 cents.
Salmon, 22 cents.
Potatoes, per peck, 85 to 40 cents. 
Green beans, 85 cents.

| Peas, per quart, 80 cents.
Cûcumber», each, 10 cents. 
Raspberries, per quart, 18 cents. 
Blueberries, 15 cents.
Gooseberries, 20 cents.
Butter, 30 cents.
Eggs, 85 cents.
Cream, per pint, 80 cents.

The importance of^perfret sight 
is all essential to young, middle- 
aged and old.

Errors of refraction can be re
medied by glasses especially made 
for each particular case.

We are competent optometrists 
and furnish right glares for eyes 
needing assistance.

We grind our own lenses, in
suring you a prompt and 
ate service.

D. BOYANER, Optometrist. 
tU Charlotte Street

!
An east side car was fired upon about 

midnight by five men in an auto.(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., July 81.—Guy An- Toronto, July 81—Nova Scotia tram- 

derson was arrested late on Sunday ways and power company, for the six 
night at his home, Woodstock road, on months ended June 80, 1922, shows a re- 
a warrant bearing date of May 21, 1921, markable change in its earnings position 
charging him with having liquor ln his as compared with the first half of 1921. 
possession other than in his private resi- While there is no material difference in 
dence. The execution of the warrant gross earning, operating expenses have 
was delayed, as Anderson was away, been reduced by'more than $100,000 
The warrant on which his arreSt was making the ratio of operating to gross 
made was sworn out the day after a only 69.91 per cent, as compare su 
liquor-laden car struck a large tree in 81.37 per cent, last year After allow- 
the «eastern part of Fredericton, fatal ln- ance for taxes, Interest and sinking fund 
juries to Fred Hazlett of Devon, a pas- requirements, there remains ^surplus 
senger, resulting. Joseph Toner also of $59,000, compared with a deficit of 
was In the car, and made a statement more than $22,000 for the corresponding 
that Anderson was driver of the car. period of 1931.
This morning J. J. F. Winslow appeared 
as counsel for the accused, and the latter 

KETCHUM—Entered into rest on was let go on a deposit of $200 to appear 
Sunday, July 30, 1922, at East Riverside, before the police magistrate op Monday.
George W. Ketchum, leaving two daugh
ters, foùr sisters and one brother to

FILM STORY IN
NEWFOUNDLAND TO BE

MADE FOR MOVIES
St. Johns, Nfld., Juiy 81—Newfound

land Films Ltd., was incorporated here 
today by committee of leading citizens 
including A. E. Hickman, president 
Board of Trade; Tasker Cook, mayor 
of St. Johns; E. A. Bowring, David 
Baird, W. G. Gosling and others. Con
tracts were executed with Ernest Ship- 
man, whereby a producing unit will 
function here during August and Sep
tember making a motion picture fea
ture typical of Newfoundland. Much 1 New York, July 81—(10.80)—Favor- 
local interest is manifested and a_ abje weeij end developments in the coal 
permenent organization Is planned.

MARRIAGES
HUNTER-SMITH—At St. John, N. 

B., on July 27, by Rev. G. D. Hudson, 
Arthur M. Hunter and Helen R. Smith, 
both of Lynn, Mass.

(Lynn and Montreal papers please 
copy.)

accur-

N WALL STREET.

DEATHS
jMontrealyFatality.

EGGS SHOULD BE CHEAP. and rail strike situation imparted a 
(Toronto Globe) uATruroret 8trong tonc t9opening Prices 0,1016 NewJï tss £■£•(£ £ ” tr:of stocks in storage both in this coun- tions at the dominion hatcheries at Bed th-an three points. Crudvle, fhich shot 

try and the. United States. The storage ford> Middleton and Windsor have re- up 3points to a new hlgh for tbe 
excess on July 1 for Canada and the cently been brought to a successful close year was the individual feature. Sub- 
United States was 2,490,810 cases, with the distribution in the best possio e sbarltif)L gains were also recorded by 
There is also a falling off in the export j condition of over 4,500.000 Atlantic sal- studebaker, Mexican Petroleum, Ameri- 
demand and no certainty of any heavy ! mon fry. In addition salmon are «an Tobacco and Laclede Gas. Dupont,
exports ’ this fall. According to the being retained and fed. 1 hese will ue | wbjcb dropped 1 1-2 points, was one of 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, liberated dûring the course of the sum- tbe few exceptions to jbe general up- 
the situation of the whole problem Is to mer when they have reached a length ot ward trend 
be found right at home, and an Increase from three to four inches. . N Reoort

; in consumption would soon put the egg The salmon nvers of the Atlantic Noon Report, 
business on a solid footing. The depart- coast are in excellent condition, us is New York, July 31.—(Noon.)—After 
ment claims that an aggressive cam- evidenced by the fact that record catches the first burst of strerfgth, profit taking 
paign to increase home consumption have' been made in practically all the set ;n and moderate recessions were 

i would pay all along the line from pro- streams by the commercial fishermen as scored by some of the leaders. The 
! ducer to consumer. well as the anglers. heaviest pressure was directed against

the oil and tire stock, which declined 
nearly three points. Mexican Petroleum 
moved bark 2 3-4 points, but recovered 
most of its loss in later dealings. To
wards noon there was a heavy accumula
tion of buying orders, a:ll the whole 
market moved upward under leadership 
of rails and equipments. Louisville and 
Nashville, with a gain of 4 1-2 points, 
featured ttie rails, Atlantic Coast Line 
and Chesapeake aud Ohio following 
with advances of two points, 
money opened at 8 1-2 per cent.

Montreal, July 81.—M. Landry, 761 ] 
Monsatre street, was instantly killed this : 
morning when an emery wheel broke I 
and struck him at the Longue Point 
plant of the Canadian Steel Corporation.

WATCH OUT AGAIN TO
PREVENT FOREST FIRES.

(Special to TimesQ 
Fredericton, July 31—Weather con

ditions are becoming more favorable to 
(1res in the woods and the department 
of lands and mines is taking the neces
sary precautions. The green woods still 
are too wet to permit of rapid spread 
of fire but there are some sections in 
which fire will run. The fire on the 
Sevoglye, reported on last Friday, has 
been investigated. It covered an area of 
some fifteen acres and is believed to have 
been caused by berry pickers.

I
mourn.

Funeral from St. Paul’s (Valley 
Church) on Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock.

KELTIE—In this city on July 29-,
1922, Charlotte Amelia, widow of the 
late William H. Keltic and daughter of 
the late John and Hester Robertson of 
North End, city, aged seventy-nine 
years, leaving to mourn one sister, Mrs.
M. S. Mason of Newark, New Jersey.

Funeral from the residence of R. S.
Ritchie, 9 Peters street, on Tuesday at 
2A0 o’clock.

BROPHY—At Glen Falls, St. John 
county, on July 30, 1922, William J.
Brophy, leaving one son, one daughter, .
one brother and two sisters. Montreal, July 812—(10.80)—The local

Funeral from his late residence, Glen market was active and interesting dur- , 
Falls, Wednesday morning, at 9 o’clock ing the first half hour this morning, and 
to 9e.‘nt Joachim’s church, Silver Falls, several important changes in price quo- 
for high mass of requiem. Friends in- tations were registered. Of the papers, 
vited. Coaches leave Donahue’s stable Abitibi appeared a quarter higher at 
gjg ^ m. 67 3-4, Brompton unchanged at 32 3-4

THOMPSON—At No. 80 St. Patrick and Laurentide, the most active Issue up 
street, on July 80, 1922, Annie, widow a quarter at 87 1-4. Brasilian was one 
of Henry Thompson, late of Willow j of the weak issues, declining a point to 
Grove, leaving one son and one daughter ! 46 3-4, while Montreal Power, whose

i strength has featured the trading of the 
funeral ln morning Tele- Ust few days, registered a drop of 11-4 

to 95 1-2.

as1
■ Thousands of bottles have 

been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE:

church

Toronto, July 31 — Yesterday at the 
Church of Our Lady of Mount Carmel, 
St. Patrick street, the solemn blessing 
of automobiles, trucks and other wheeled 
vehicles against accident, took place after 
100 wheeled vehicles of all descriptions, 
the high mass.

MORE BUILDING WORK.
The report of the building inspector,

; James Carleton, shows that permits for 
, building in St. John this month i in excess of those for July last year, 
and that the total for the first seven 
months of this year is also far ahead of 
that for last. The figures as are fol
lows:

)of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA. 

Pamphlet free on request. 
Price 50c. and $1.25 

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY
63 Garden

are far

There were mote than
19311922 CallUse the Want Ad. Way$48,000
148,700

$180,600Month of July 
First seven months.. 475,600’ IStreet. Jto mourn.

Notice of 
graph.

6-10 tf

FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE

buy

Humphrey’s
Freshly

Coasted
Coffee

Sold retail at

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee Store

14 King Street.

/

b

POOR DOCUMENT#

L Jrife

FUNERALS
To all Cemeteries Given Our Per

sonal Attention

CLAYTON CO.
Director and Graduate Embalmer 

81 Princess St. ’Phone M. 718

M C 2 0 3 5

/ z
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Alexandra Rose Art Pottery!{j0(|ay Ends'
„ Mahogany Color Effect ; *

Dowager Queen Alexandra’s Favorite Rose. Eachpiece ha* a quaint Thû >
motto. 24 item* to choose from. Price* 60c., 90c., 51.10 each. 1110

See lower window display. _ _ a aJuly Sale

Ç-
They will x 
sure turn 
out better

f I“WILD HONEY” AI THE IMPERIAL i
mm i

h
IO. H. Warwick Co., Limited

78-82 KING STREET
If you send 

them to

fsmr* ; u ■
/W; IÇMany have shared in the op- 

Sommerportunitles to save on 
Suits or year ’round ones. I he 
reductions have been doubly at
tractive because of the reasonable- 

of the original prices-

m/ Sydney St. and 
Main St.

NGH any roll with 50c. and we will return one set of snaps, postpaid.
WASSONSTWOPAINLESS EXTRACTIONgps*: : STORES

ness

K

t-l
,.*w 1

SUITS, $17-50 to $40—savings 
to you of $5 to $15.

Lightweight overcoats, $10 $15, 
$17.^0, $20, $25—from light fancy 
effects to dark grey cheviots.

we,'r I:m
I1

a
curate of Trinity church, for the morn
ing service. In Trinity church Mr. Has- 
lam gave a forceful and impressive ser
mon from the text “Skillful to destroy. ’ 
believed, lay not in things, nor leagues, 
nor conferences, but in the person of 

“What are your inten-

: GILMOUR’S, 68 ICingSt.We make the BIST Tee* to Canada 
et the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte Sc
•Phone »

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 1 *•

i
1

Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery

LJesus Christ, 
tiens and have you obtained the right 
of adjustment,” asked the speaker in 
conclusion.

Head Officer 
527 Male St 
-Phone 683

grit*:.--™

DYKEMANS:

LOCAL NEWS . - Until 9 p. m.

aiseiLLa Dean "w/id Homy' 34 Simonda St. - * ’Phone 1109 
| 151 City Road - - Thane 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

! Where Price and Quality Assure 
our Customer* Absolute 

Satisfaction

/A UNIVERSAL-JEWEL SPECIALSTHE THRILLING HALF HOUR WHEN T#fE DAM BROKE 
AND FLOODED THE VALLEY

Mlllidgeville Summer Club dance and 
bridge, Tuesday evening. Motor ’bus 
leaves - Scott’s corner at 8 and 8.80.

Lady Vivienne, English noblewoman, balks her father’s plan to marry her to 
Henry Porthen, wealthy society “lowbrow.” Porthen, in anger at being cheated

assisting her father financially, entices her to his country home with Freddy PYTHIAN SISTERS MEET TO- 
Sutherland, a weak-willed young man of her acquaintance^ Alone in the desolate NIGHT,
place, Pothcn locks Freddy in a room and tells the girl at his mercy that she be- Moulson Temple, No. 14, Pythian Sis-
longs to him from then on, married or not. Lady Vivienne feints and when she tel.hood, is called to special meeting in
recovers Porthen is lying dead on the floor, while Freddy has escaped. Three years castie> Union street, tonight at eight 
later, investigating some worthless land of hers in the Transvaal, \ iv S®T, o’clock. Bûsiness of special importance, 
from bandits by Kerry Burgess, homesteader. Then she finds Freddy Sutherland Bnd large attendance is requested.
in a drunken, degraded state. Tom between lové for Kerry and what seemed. ----------------
to be her duty to Freddy, who supposedly saved her from Porthen, she is en-1 The annual picnic of Hie Church of
tangled in a w<* of circumstances from which she is -finally extracted by Fate and, Assumption will be held August 22.
the law of love. The action supplies a series of breath-taking thrills, the great
est of which is Lady Vivienne’s heroic rescue of her sweetheart from a destructive 
torrent, the most appalling film spectacle to date.—At: the Imperials tonight and 
Tuesday. Special scale. f

x8-l

-AT-after

ROBERTSON’S 2 STORES Finest New Potatoes, peck $ .29
n , 14 lbs Lantic Sugar, with

13 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated orderg
Sugar for $1.00 with orders. I pinest Green Peas, a peck. .

4 lbs New Onions for...........25c pine8t Green Beans, a peck .25
4 lbs Rice for .......................... 20c 2 Fihest Ripe Tomatoes .27
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar. . . . . 25c 4 lbg New Onjon8........................... 25
98 lb bag Robin Hood, Five 

Roses or Cream of West
Flour.................................... $4.35 1 _.

98 lb bag Our Chief Flour $4.25 98 lb bag Crescent Flour. . 3.7j 
98 lb bag Regal Flour... . $4.45 98 lb bag Cream of the West 
24 lb bag Robin Hood Flour or Five Roses . ... ....

$1.18 96 lb bag Robin Hood or 
Regal..................................

1.00
.25

Don’t miss the big picnic <* Ludlow 
St. Baptist Church at Grand Bay toi 

Meals and refreshments on FLOURmorrow.
grounds.

some concessions to the demand of West 
End business firms that they be allowed 
to erect loftier and more commodious 
stores, but these concessions fall far 
short of permitting the construction of 
buildings modtied after American sky
scrapers.

“The concession as to height asked for A TREAT 
was 120 feet maximum on favorable GARDENS TONIGHT,
sites,” explained the secretary of the The ever pleasing Black and White
Retail Distributors’ Associât!», which dancing orchestra promise another musi- , . 011 D..n, 25c! Regal
had been the prime movers In the mat- cal treat this evening. Those who have, 2 qts Small Whit ‘ ?0 94 lb bag Royal Household 1.10
ter. “We have beep authorized to put not had the opportunity to hear this 15 oz pkgs Seeded Kaiems. . ZUC 29 ID Dag y
up buildings that are eighty feet high to orchestra play should make an effort to J J 0z pkgs Seeded Raisins. . -1 5c ; 24 lb bag Silver Moon. ... -u
the ceilings of the topmost floor, and on be ftt the Gardens tonight. 4 tu tin Pure Fruit Jam 49c 3 tins Tomato Soup
favorable sites the municipality may per- ---------------- p p.___ __ 11 9 tins Com................mit buildings to be erected that are 100 Piano ter,R0ns. reasonable.—43 ilnrsfirli' 4 lb tin Pure Orange Ma -
or even 140 feet high. street, rlerht hand heM 28—T.l lade........................ ...................... 75c 2 t n • • " " .

“The London County Council has — 1 ■»" 1 1 — 4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 69c 2 tins 1 omatoes L large J . . .
conceded greater space for departments. Canoe Hikers Coming. 9 tins Corn 25c 2 tins Blueberries....................
c?pleit^olM o"etr£ ™rdwasC“m- The three Jackson brothers are expect- 2 tins Peas VÉ \ . 32c , 2 tins Golden Wax Beans .
posed because the old-fashioned meth- ed to reach the city ton!®i,tor tomorrow : peache8.............^3c„ 25c., 30c. tin 2 lb tin Maple Leaf Peaches .2

"^Thl Gestion of a cubic capLlt, were’to Moncton on Fri- 2 tins for ............ 35c ! Upton’. TabL.0^”

500,000 feet, which has now been made, day. __________ . 3 pkgs Lipton Jelly Powder 25c 2 pkgs Lipton s laDieis. . .
or a limit of 40,000 square feet floor ' , 3 pkgs Jello......................................25c 3 pkgs McLaren s Jelly row-
space for any one department, will cn- Bruce Sengar, aged^sixtefen^ of Halifax ^,;i q„ari ')ctr der...................................................
able us to secure floor space equal to that was drowned at Blair s Lake near. 7 cakes Castile Soap..... . . ^Dc ,, p ,, r ...................
of any of the magnificent stores in Amherst, yesterday about noon while in 6 large cakes Laundry Soap 25c / lbs DU1K v-oci
America, with one or two exceptions.” swimming. The body was recovered. 4 gun Ammonia Powder 25c 2 boxes Matches . ................... *

How far London is from having at- ---------------------------- 1 3 cakes Lifébuoy or Fairy 7 lbs Granulated Cornmeal
tained the sky-scraper stage will be real-------------------------------------- : ~ q 25c 1 lb Black Pepper...................
highest building ii^Londonls Whitehall Choice Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb \ |b Whole Nutmegs................

Court, the home of the National Liberal •• ---------------- 3 bags 1 able 3ait.......................
Club, which is 110 feet high. The liigii- a u.. . ! toto | | (3 pkgs Cornflakes....................

SifSS mXrsS,tJ’£ S"; A Winninj DnhnrfQnn o 1 FicalB,ki"8 Pow;
Pnmhinatinn IIUU0I luUII 0 , is .s.'m.^« b^,« fw-

^ “ Ü0IIMJIIlallü" AVETOJE 6 ^S. TdÜ'Plvà'. ■ ■ • • ■ ■

Cor. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sta. H. A. Oleomargarine, lb.. . . 
'Phoue* M. d457. M. 3458 Finest Sugar Cured Bacon, lb.

Finest Dairy Butter, lb.............
Finest Creamery Butter, lb. .
Best Bananas, doz......................
2 qts. Finest White Beans. .
2 qts. Red Eye Beans.............
Clear Fat Pork, lb............ ...

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the City, East St. John, Carleton, 
Fairville, Milford.

SEMI-FINISHED LAUNDRY SER
VICE.

Sold for 10 cents per pound, all flat 
pieces ironed, balance starched and dried 
ready to iron. Phone Main 58. Ungar’s 
Laundry, Ltd.

NOT YET READY
FOR SKY-CRAPER 4.30

4.3024 lb bag Purity Flour. . . .$1.25
3 doz. Red Rubber Rings. . 1 25c 98 lb bag Royal Household 4.20

PROMISED AT THE ! 2 pkgs Macaroni....................25c 24 lb bag Cream of the West
Machine Sliced Hat Bacon | or Five Roses ■•••••••

35c lb 24 lb bag Robin Hood or

Some Concessions in Lon
don, However—More Floor 
Space for Stores.

London, July 12.—(A. P, by mail.)— 
The London County Council has made

1.17

1.17

.25

.25

.31

.35

.33

.33

(V

.25

Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.Here’s Health !

SetSet t
Nobqdy ever suffered from 

eating too much bread—can 
you say that about any other 
food product? Bread is weU 
called the staff of life because 
it contains needed food ele
ments In greatest degree. And 
when, like Butter-Nut Bread, it 
contains milk in addition IPs a 
perfect food.

Made tMade.

$8.27 $8.35
.23
.24It scarcely needs a 

good expert to pro
nounce the sugar and fat 
contained in Ice Cream a 
combination of rare nu
tritive value. As a sum
mer dish, try

Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 
Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up

THE CITY CHURCHES. .33
.32. . .

The last Sunday of the July pro
gramme was observed in the city 
churches which have union services and 
next Sunday the clergymen now on holi
day will relieve those who have had 
charge during July and the services will 
be held in the uniting churches on a 
different schedule, the church formerly 
being the place of the morning service 
will become the place of the evening 
service. Several visiting clergymen gave 
inspiring addresses in the city pulpits 
yesterday. Rev. H. R. Boyer, of the 
Baptist Temple in Halifax, conducted 
the services in the Ludlow street Bap
tist church. Rev. W. A. Cunningham 
again occüpied the pulpit of St. David’s 
church and Rev. E. V. Buchanan, of 
Jdascarene, was the preacher in the Char
lotte street Baptist church. Rev. P. J. 
E. Haslam, curate of St. Mary’s church, 
exchanged with Rev. A. E. Gabriel,

.37
30!GOOD POTATO CROP.

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of on staff. 
Branch Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

■9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

.23v Toronto Globe: — Early potato pros
pects throughout the whole province are 
excellent, according to Thomas Dele- 
mere of the United Farmers’ Corporative 
Company. “I have been through most

.34

.18
Office Hour:

COUNTRYCLUB /

The* kind we make. Fri. Sat. Mon.
The Cleanest Grocery Store 

in Town

!.. Gaspe peninsula, Quebec, at Edmundston. N. B. The report may 
where a deposit of lead and zinc min-, be had by applying to the Director, Geo- 
erals has been developed. It also pre- logical Survey, Ottawa, 
sents the result? of investigations of cer
tain peat bogs in Ontario by A. Anrcp 
of radium-bearing pegmatites of On
tario by Dr. H. V. Ellsworth, and of the 
possibilities of finding oil or natural gas

sections of On-of the potato-growing 
tario,” he said, “and everywhere I hear 
the same story—a bumper crop of excel
lent quality. The average yield will run 

! around one hundred bushels.” It is too 
early yet to judge late potato prospects, 
claims Mr. Delemere.

Alcock in

Wealth! PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.
St. John, N. B. The ProgressiveThere’s economy in. using 

Butter-Nut Bread—the large 
scale on which it is baked 
keeps down the cost of each 
loaf and moreover adds to the 
richness of the ingredients used. 
Measure the cost of the fuel, 
flour and other ingredients and 
Butter-Nut will be found the / 
cheapest to use.

BETTER THAN HARD COAL
DEALS WITH MATTERS

OF ORE OR NATURAL GAS
AT EDMUNDSTON, N.B. , T c

, „ „ . . , 131-2 lbs. Lantic Sugar
The summary report of the Geological % lfc . Robin Hood Flour .

Survey for 1921, Part D., has been pub- Lard
lished. This contains the results of geo- 2» lb Pail Pure Lard...„........
logical investigations conducted by Dr. T. 3 pkgs. Linton s Jelly ...............
L. Tan ton in the Thunder Bay district, 3 pkgS. Snowflake Ammonia .. 
by E. Thomson in the Goudreau gold, 5 ^ cakes Laundry Soap ..

I area, Michipicoten district, by Sir E. , Macaroni 
Jt 10 Burton in the vicinity of Sault Ste Marie, IP®’
S122 1 by Dr. T. T. Quirke in the Wanapitei I 7 lbs. Gr. Cornmeal 
$122 : Lake area, Ontario, and by Dr. F. J. j 3 pkgs. Corn Flakes
jy22 1 - j i lb. Best Black Pepper...............

.. $1.22 j "—— ------------------------  j Pure Pickling Spices, lb.................

.. $1-25 j “““““““““ j 3 cans Chocolate...............................
' 3 cans Kippered Snacks ..........
I 3 cans Albacone Tuna Fish ........
!*Finaet Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.............. — — - - .

M. A. MALONE Thc2BarKcrsLtd.

Soft coal so free from spot that it does 
not make whiskers on stove covers or pine 

’ and does not mat or cake when burning, 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 

4-” household use. Quicker to light, takes 
3.50 less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 
25c can also be used for open fires and 
-, small heating stoves. Such a coal is 
'Wc 1 Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 

• 25c , to insist on getting the genuine article. 
. 19e No other soft coal bums just like Broad 

Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics

$1.00

PEG TOP I

Corner Waterloo and Peters Street. 
'Phone 3236

Orders delivered II a. m. and 4 p. m. 
daily.> * * *

20 lb bag Oatmeal..............
24 lb bag Cream of West ..
24 lb bag Five Roses .........
24 lb bag Robin Hood ....
24 lb bag Royal Household
24 lb bag Purity...................
1 jar Apple and Strawberry Jam 

(med.) ................................................
1 jar Raspberry Jam (large) .........
2 bottles Red Seal Catsup..
1 jar Peanut Butter ...............
3 boxes Matches ...................
1 tin Comp. Mustard, V* lb..
3 pkgs Jello, asst. ...................
5 lb pail Pure Lard 
3 lb pail Pure Lard 
1 lb block Com. Lard.. 18c, 2 for 35c
1 pkg Bird Egg Powder
3 lbs Lima Beans .........
2 pkgs Macaroni .............
7 rolls Toilet Paper ....
3 cakes P. & G. Soap .........................  25c
3 cakes Gold Soap ...................
3 cakes Surprise Soap ...............
2 bottles Patterson Sauce ....
3 lbs Best Rice .........................
2 cans Com ......................... ■ ■ ■
1 tin Red Clover Salmon, 54»
1 tin Red Clover Salmon, Is
4 tins Con. Sardines.
2 pkgs Drom- Dates
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ...
3 lbs Pulv. Sugar ...
1 dozen Lemons ........
7 lbs Rhubarb
2 tins Campbell Soup 
1354 lbs Gran. Sugar .
1 bag Gran. Sugar ..

'"With orders)

. 25c, 

. 25c
tf1

^ THE ^ 
OLD RELIABLE 23c25C SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON ALL 

25c LINES OF GROCERIES
.. 25c3iacK%6 Some More.. 20c at22c 42c28c j Spring Slip Rubber

5*
............. 16c 1I-M-

25c!
14c]

■PHONE M. 2913Happiness ! 516 MAIN ST.28ct Phone M. 642100 Princess St.
65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630

1 88c
58c

Just Arrived
100 30x354 Heavy Non-Skid Tires. 
Dominion Nobby, Ames Holden 

$12.00 each.
First grade. Guaranteed 5.000 miles.

United Auto Tire Co.
Limited 

104 Duke St.

Phone M. 4561538 Main St.
18cWhen your home starts get

ting Robinson’s Butter-Nut 
Bread it Is assured of a satis
fying food, and at the same 
time you are rid of the drudg
ery of baking in hot weather.

* * •

25c

14 lbs.
Finest Granulated 

Sugar, with Orders,
$1.00

GOING AT25c
25c

>
25c 10 CENTS A PAIR25c
25c

Same Sine Old 25c
28cButter-Nut Qualify 24c
45c Duval's

“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 
15-17 Waterloo St.

25c I

I Try it Once—U*e It Always |>
I Yarmouth Creamery Butter ij
I FRED. BRYSON,City Market j

35c 1
25c
25c

CIGARS
/

33c-
Orders delivered promptly in 

City, West Side, Fairville, Nlil- 
ford and East St.' John.

25c
From Robinson *» 

Kitchens
30c ! Open evening*. ’Phone 1407$1.00

$7.40
8-1

\\4 >
h l1 \ JI ,1

ï

POOR DOCUMENT
1

A

M C 2 0 3 51

1

GOOD THINGS COMING
TO THEATRES OF ST. JOHN

/

L

Interesting Reductions
—AT—

The Corset Shop
\

stock of Corsets, Bras-From August 1 to August 12 . ,
«era and Camisoles wll be offered at the following reduc-

our

tion.
Corsets

Regular stock of Gossard Front Laced and Warner’s Rust 
Proof Back Laced models.

$2.49
$2.89
$3.98
$5.49
$7.49
$9.98

' $3.00 and $3.25 Corsets at
$3.50 Corsets at ....................
$4.50 and $5.00 Corsete at 
$6.50 and $t.50 Corsets at 
$8.50 and $9.50 Corsets at 
$12.50 Corset* at..................

Brassiers
In great variety. Sizes 30 to 48.

60c Values at 
75c and 85c Values at 
$1.25 Values at ....
$1.75 and $2.00 ....

49cV.
69c
99c

$1.49

Camisoles
A lovely selection of these goods in silk, satin, fine tricol- 

(very serviceable) and crepe-de-chene. All at 20 perette 
cent discount.

Blouses
We have twelve blouses in Georgette, Jap silk and Canton 

Most attractive. Values $7.50 to $12.50 to be cleaned 
’ $4.95 and $6.95. This is the last of our blouse stock.

crepe 
out at
hence being sold at very lowest prices.

These values on all goods are genuine and at reductions 
that should appeal to all our customers.

THE CORSET SHOP
8 King Square 8—1

For Reliable 
and Profes
sional Optical 
Service Call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER. 
OPTOMETRIST end OPTICIAN 

Over 25 Yeer»’ Practice
Union. Phone M. 3413..cor.

/
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Good tools bring satisfaction, that’s why we sell dependable ham
mers, and you’ll find just the kind of hammer you want in your tool 
selection—all kinds are represented—everyone is well made and good 

value at our prices. „

Lesson No. 65.
GROUNDING OF RADIO APPARATUS.

HYDRO IN ONTARIO. Marconi in his early experiments With the induction coil type ot' fadlb
transmitters made use of a simple spark gap across the high voltage secondary

There was founded last Vear tn the The new hydro rates put Into effect of the coil with a metal plate attached to each terminal of the 8»p. He found 
l nere was iounueo y™. - r t)lttt he cou)d detect sig„als across the room when using this apparatus. He

United States an Institute of politics, in Ontario, making reductions In sixty,- increased the site of the metal plates and found that the larger the plate is
designed in the interests of a better | seTcn municipalities, will have a partleu- ! used the greater the distance he coUld cover with his transmitter. Marconi s
world understanding. This year’s am- L , . . . ' . . m , system In its Anal fbrm made use of a System of wires suspended ,n the air

i n Unhirdav last at Wil ^ai ^ beneficial efiect m Toronto. The wlrich takes the place of one of the metal plate* and wire conencted to a
s,on opened on toSdhi “obe tells of one manufacturing - eom-! buried metal plate form the earth connection thus utilising the infinite capa-
liams College, Massachusetts, and has ' city of the earth as the substitute for the other metal plate,
close to three hundred men enrolled from pany using privately owned power Whose j -phe Serial wires suspended in the air serve as the plate1 of a condenser
twenty-six states as its students. These rates uifder hydro will be reduced fifty of large physical dimensions, the earth serving as the other, plate with the
are men of prominence and the sessions per cent. Another taking current from air between as the dielectric. It is apparent that a j

* , , ,, * * . ncarlv Dcrfect as Dossible is just as essential as carefully made electrical con ,wilt last until Aug. 26, dealing with the the Toronto Power Company will have "ection hit he aerial system "
object of international relations. There its rates cut fifty per cent, by hydro, j Radlo transmitters and receivers Oil shipboard are grounded on the near-
will be a course of lectures by represent- Here are some other illustrations: | est steel beam Which forms part of the hull in steel vessels. Copper sheath-
atives of various nations and a series of “On Roncesvalles avenue a certain Ing is placed oq the hull of wooden vessels to give good electrical connection 

fourteen “round-table conferences," tak- consumer’s bill shows that his past bills j "‘fb the Water. . . . ,,
ing up special aspects of internatio have been 86 per cent, higher than they. ,nstallcd ofi the roof 0{ a high Steel frame office building are frequently
relations. The speaker on Saturday will be with similar consumption under gl.ounded on tj,e steel frame-work of the building.
evening was Lionel Curtis, secretary of hydrp. A bank on Queen street west; Commercial ship to shore land Stations are usually situated in outlying 
the Irish peace conference, whose subject( has been paying 62 per cent, more than pièces along the shore where it is convenient to bury metal plates in perman- 
was self-government in South Africa. At jt wi„ pay under hydro A Spadina wSllmpS^nerlyl^fto «£
today’s session there will be a historical avenue family will find its account re- j,ad> engineer duftifthepoor current conducting qualities of these forms 

survey of nationalism, ^impérialiste and ducted from the customary $26 to $12; It ^ ground. The counterpoise ground system which is used in such a locality 
internationalism in Europe by Dr. Josef has been paying lOo per cent, higher will be described in a lattet article devoted exclusively to that System. $
Redlich professor of law at the Uni- rates than it wlH under hydro. An Amateur radio stations which ate located In residences are grounded on>«-v- vi— ajsuj a—.—s. s.** suress •s’.ite’SMX, sr-sa? sAss j&s

of finance; and Raymond about $7.80 and will pay $1.06 under transmitters which are limited to a transmitting Wave lefigth of 200 meters 
Recoulv French journalist, Will talk oh hydro; it has been paying 93 per cent, should have as short a. ground lead as possible in order to keep the wave 
the “Euporean Situation as Seen by a. more under private distribution than It length within the limits prescribed by law. It is found in J"?1™**?
Jomalist.” A Paris cable announces that wi„ under hydro. A St. George street feftÆ e^towhS? and

H. Recouly wHl deliver a course of lee- residence which last month paid $14.30, „ot where the wire connection is made to the pipe.
tures, and that his subjects will include mil on! the same consumption hasty, Thé method Of drlvihg à pipe into the ground to secure an earth con-
tile contrast between the French and pav $6.67 ; it has been paying 118- per nection Is usually the poorest kind of a ground, especially for transmitting 
Russian revolutions, the evolution of cent, higher than it will under hyrdo. Pulses, but the method i, sometimes employed Where fio other méans of se- 
Germany since the war, the problem of Some new hydro power users are af- curin« a *round 18 obtainable.

reparations and reconstruction of ftected, as follows: One company on PRESCRIBING BY WIRELESS.
Europe and the press and international Weston road has 899 horsepower con- ^ cases ^ „erious accident or illness on boarij vessels many miles
.politics. Other men of distinction will be fècted with hydro aftd is using 73,200 at se£ where the personal attention of phyâiciahs or surgeons Was not avail- 
heard by the Institute on various phases k. w.h. Its MH Is $881.63 per month, able, it has been possible through radio communications for physicians on land j 
df international relations. Dr. Garfield, A contract with a company formerly to prescribe remedies which resulted in saving the life of the patient

p~>«- =*«-• w stjsssïT -« rsnew organisation: |took 382 h. p., with a eensumption of 48,- messages tj,at ,hey were able td accomplish a successful Opération.
“The Institute Of Polities Is a place POO, as against the otner’s 78,006, and its Ifi a number of caStes of ptomaine poisoning due to impute canned goods, I

Of exchange—not of goods, but of ideas, bill is $1 000.93; Another one, with 547 the rad(0 operator so Correctly described the conditions to the physician on
^members come from widely separated horsepower, to compare with that 382 j |g£ ^'sîm^ro^le! îfïïrtTSS the pints'Ttef^h^t-
parts Of the world to confer upon sub- horsepower, has a consumption of 66,000j £om a danger0u9 condition,
jects of mutual interest, to seek Wider k. w.h., and its hill is $994.90. Another 
knowledge and better understanding tend striking example tif1 the cheapness of 
by these to create a new Wealth of hydro as compared with private power,

Is In the hill of a Hamilton company.
Dr. Garfield likens the Institute to the Faced with a one-third increase in poWer

little groups in early American life Who rates frdm the private concèrn, ft
met at the village store to discuss all switched to hydro at some expense, ahd

of subjects, each speaking his wherehs its monthly power bill was
mln3i and he adds: ' | formerly $140.80, its bill with the hydro

“Thç independent thinkers of the early under the same consumption would be 
village forum were practical idealists, only $54.17.*
They had no office. They Were not Referring to the general revision of
limited bv instructions and spoke only rates in the province the Globe report „ , , ..
for themselves, but the influence they says that in addition to the changes In T “r C° age’ “ ”
radiated from those vital centres de- rate schedules affecting the muriicipali- Lets ih new light through chinks that
termined the destines of the republic, ties there is a reduction in domestic time hath made;
So it may be with those who are assem- “follow-up rates,” which, although it Stronger by weakness, wiser men become i

tiuence toward the solution of world hydro has contract, affects six towns, tiie. 0id, both worlds at once has gone forth for. workers tb garnet in
problems today may be wider than we 40 villages and two townships—a total of they view the wealth of our western wheat fields. ■
dare to think” 148 municipalities. That stand upon the threshold of the Forty thousand helpers are wanted— I

The Institute of Politics is a rM^idtton -The new MW» «A» *3w*| W*. (WMW- SL"KA SESSHSltt “

by thinking men in the United States of Adam Beck, is intended ho encourage ------------- 1 ’ eronsly brought forth.
the fact that their oountfy cannot re- the use of electrical appliances in the LIGHTER VEIN. Men Of the east are called on to help
main isolated Its people must learn to houses, to bring the cost down to a basis When two egotists meet it’s a caste of the west, and special arrangements are
think internationally and realise that where washing machines, vacuum an I for and L___________ excursions will be run by the Canadian
the destiny of their country is not a thing cleaners, and especially electrical ranges, Misunderstood. Nationals Railways on August 4 end 18
apart from the rest of the world The may be used in smaller municipalities at A woman With a two yeate old —the special through excursion trains
influence of the Institute upon the more an economical cost The commission child in her arms, boarded a tram car leaving Monctmi on that date at 4 p.m.
thoughtful minds of the -nation cannot found that where in the smaller villages and the conductor came^round with h.s The W-pe^m

but make for better world relations, just the follow-up rate was as high as 4 usual cry o ^ had chljd mile to points bfyond. The return fare I
will make itself felt in upon the cents per k.wh. the cost of cooking by her knee, tendered a half crown. to St. John from Winnipeg ti K*. I

—~ ”• —* T„, »£». m —i -

at 4.40 p. m. I
Special arrangements have been made I 

to give the harvesters a eonifortable J 
journey. The finest type of convertible ■ 
berth colonist cars are to be used, and 
special arrangements made for the best « 
of meals and lunches on restaurant cars 
at very reasonable rates. The Canadian 

T?DT If A TTON National will furnish the fastest and 
CDUUn.UC/1 most comfortaWe journey to the Wheat 

fields, and those who traveled the “Na
tional way” last year will remember tl.e 
splendid service given.

For all particulars regarding rates, ser
vice, etc., apply at city ticket office, 49 
Kihg street. *"*•

FARM LABORERS' EXCURSIONS

„ CANADIAN PACIFIC
Canadian Pacific Railway will again 

Farm Laborers’ Excursions to

INSTITUTE OF POLITICS,

11-17 
King StreetMcAVITY’SPhene 

Mein 5540

Just Breathe on the Silver
Then Rub With

“RABOK”
THE WONDERFUL CLEANING AND POLISHING WOOL

___ and Presto 1 your silverware looks tree better than It did when new*
“Rabok” is a Merveilovs Cleaning and Polishing Wool lot Silver, Gold, Elec

troplate and other metals) Simple and clean; does away With all the muss, dirt 
and inconvenience of liquid, powder, paste aad other metal cleaners. Cotoe In 
and see how It works. You'll want sotne right away.

A generous sited package for only 56c.

■minister

EMERSON At FISHER, Ltd.

They Cost Only a Trifle
—We’re referring to all the summer wearables for men in 
this shop.

Here they are at Take ’Em Home Prices t
White Outing Shirts with attached collars. They will serve

many summers ..................................................... For $2.25
''Felt Pocket Hats for âhy summer wear............................$i.00

Fof your pocket-book’s benefit again—Summer Capstin. HARVESTOLD AGE.
The seas are quiet when the winds give 

o’er;
So calm are we when passions are fio

,95eideas.”

MU* soon D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDmore.
For then we know how vain it was to 

boast
Of fleeting things so certain to be lost.
Clouds of affection from ou£„ younger

eyes
Conceal that emptiness Which age de

scries.

manner St. JohnN. B.Sine* 1859own

The Dates are Aug. 4 and 
Aug. 18^-Sp|cial Trains to 
be Bun-—4çyà00 Men Need
ed to Garnçr Bumper Crop.

;

as it
minds of those from other countries who electricity was

It is altogether ai of 2 cents has been fixed by the com-1 politely asked heriIt r f d~““ nrvj; scfirarajssr’-. -! kinds of equipment, so that the two-cent j.ed. 6
foUqw-np rate, with discount of 10 per j ..q},, n0. Pve one three months old at 
cent, for prompt' payment, may prevail1 home.”—Spare Moments. 
in all municipalities lit the system.”

The more we read about the results 
the city council take some steps to en- 0f jjydrô envelopment in Ontario the 

supply of anthracite coal, of

■may participate 
healthy sign of the times

THE COAL SUPPLY.

TECHNICALThe Toronto Globe would like to see “Kerogas
Stoves

Generates Gas from Oil; Saves 
Time and Fuel.

more eager we should be to see the work (Moncton Transcript)
which the people use about a million : g0 on New Brunswick. when Mr Fielding was premier of
tons each wthtter and have now only Nova Scotia, the beginnings of a sys-
about one tenth of that amount in cellars ~ tem of Industrial education were
pr in dealers’ yards. Commenting on the John still has the honor of being made in that province.
assurance that there is as yet no serious the home 0f the amateur singlé-sculling, ^pllyed'^these classes

for alarm, and that coal merchants champion of Canada. Hilton Belyea re- wag notable from the outset, though the 
will 'get busy as soon as the strike is his title on Saturday in a sen- mining Industry In Nova Scotia in the

sational race in which he not only won early yearn of theFieldingadndniStror 
“That k a good resolution, but no ^ ^ed that he is not a safe titan \o JJjJwTîn’Ç h^rous sLlî companies 

guarantee goes with it. There is need with. It has been declared by his wlth rather inadéquate capital and Western Canada this year on August 4th
fof, an anchor to windward. A few car- friends that in some former racees Bel- equipment. However, these schools de»- and 18th. The hire t&r going journey

« *-* ■”> “ ,« ... V- .
the waterfront at a price not materially 0Q Saturday he was prepared to hold hi* fences Permitted, extended the scope the Canadian Pacific. From points east
different from that of Pennsylvania own and did s0 with a coolness and de- Qf the technical courses, eventually erect- of St. Jdhn and in Princè Edward Isl-
anthracite would aid our coal dealers teradnatton that wifi win for him the lng at Halifax a Technitol College which and, the fares will be made up of the 
materially in their efforts to secure sup-! wbolesome re8pect of eU competitors in wouïà be a credit to a much larger com- lowest éne w.yjeond elm ^e.to^t.

pHes. The producers across the bor-: future when he was defeated by unfortunate New Brunswick did For the return journey fare will, be $26 00
dete have had in this province one of Hoovcr earlier in the season there were not make an earlicr start With the de- from Winnipeg to St. John and other 
their steadiest and most remunerative some who feared he might not to able development of a system of technical points in New Brunswick oh the line of
markets. They have no desire to see col- to retain the Canadian championship, j education. Since the Foster government, the Canadian Pacific. “ * uland-r™ c.-™ -VS? h. h.. a... ,, w„h ..a ,, “ngy ÏÏ..S SJ’Lt.S," SS SXfiSt

of Welsh coal np the St. Lawrence, and e(lger to meet Hoover again. He is now, *5 has been made, but the province tional.
will be disposed at the earliest possible ,n philadelphU, to compete in races next bas much lee way to make up in the Evèry person purchasing farm laborers
moment to shut off the rival supply by Saturday, and the good wishes of all his way of development facilities and also ticket will be fu^h'fh-n mted Wat

as promptly as those placed by the ® ® <S> <9 I Now Nova Scotia IS organising tech- holder of coupon has been hired to work
people of the United States.” phe New York stock market reflects njced courses for the men and boys cm- in the harvest fields, will entitle the pir-

Theft is wisdom in having, as the 6Uc opinion that the strikes will sqon ployed in various branches of the fishing Son to purchase tlcket from Wmnpeg

«* -p”'- - r." ™- ” *- » - —— sssFvïJï» isjssrc: s suta sr» stsszward. Perhaps its suggestion is worthy market for the last three days Of last gnd s„me American states. At the last Calgary or Maeieod, at rate or half per 
of cohsîdteratïon In St. John. If Welsh week The New York Times saysi session „f“ the N. B. I.egislature, John eent. per toile, but not less than BOd.
coai is available there should be no dif- «There is a prevalent conviction that the Robichaud of Gloucester county, urged 1 he Canadian Pacific wi - *

«-* - —. » “ <” - - »• sssm sn&'srsn'vsziïiïis
; not vcYy distant future. The pressure young men to Seattle, Washington, to Eastern, or 4.30 p. m. Atlantic or 5.80 
ion employers to adjust the disputes, take the courses and study the fishing p. m. St. John Daylight time, other trains 

Guelph Herald :—“Nature smiles to- tha, industry in general begins to be methods there, and then return and to-, to follow at intervals in the late atter- 
day on a Canada that is fair indeed, with embarrassed, is evident. The, pressure come ^%«sh™wh°0 "“specTaf «eZ'modation, ,an the'trains

the brightest of prospects for a wonder- on the labor organisations, now that the ^ skeptical of the value of technical will be provided for ladies ot family 
ful crop of everything that is essential fortunes 0f workers in other industries educatj0n as applied to the fishing indus- parties traveling together. There will also 
to the comfort and sustenance of man. _ threatened by prolongation of these try. So have there been in every coun- he arrangements provided tor passengers

**'7VÏ '"“r “ ^-• t5UTMXSSXZSS. ’WSSSAÉTS--
more abundantly blessed. ______ ____________ : Bllt as a general principle it may be be obtained on application to wy Cah-

ete ^ ^ " 1 [aid down that our troubles are due, not adian Pacific agent and excuWM» tickets
The present week will no doubt bring Qn the Goldcn Grove road on Sat Ur- to education, but to insufficient educat- toe on sale at all our offices. 6-5 j

some new developments in regard to the da>. night at about midnight Constable ion; and we may very well regret that 
oower situation in St John The con-1 CtaWtord arrested a man for being un- New Brunswick is by various neeessi- 
poner u influence of liquor while driving ties which cannot be overcome in a day,'twet for hydro is ready for completion ^Thi, case will come be- obliged to lag behind Nova Scotia in 
and the question of distribution must be fore jq ^strate AÜingham probably on the development of facilities for technical 
settled without del»- Tuesday. education

sure a

Old WatchesTechnical This “Wonderful" Burnfet burns 
4Ô0 gallons of Air to One gallon 
of Oil, giving a Hot Double Gas 
Flame.

For a limited time I will give 
you a liberal allowance on your 
old watch, no matter how old it 

be, and for the balance you 
_ beautiful Watch—one 
will be mighty proud

cause

called off, the Globe says; See one of these In operation in our store. may
can secure a. 
that you 
to own. Come in and investigate
my plan.

run p. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prlniit Win, Street
PRICES

$16.00—$60.00Need A Wash Board?
Laban G. SharpsGet one at these prices!

Solid Globe (line) ... 56c
Supreme Globe (line) . . 49c 
Competitor Globe (zinc) 44c

If you call Main 365 we will deliver one for you.
566 Main Street

89cEnamelled
Glass. . .. 
Bronze...

71c
64c Jeweler and Optometrist 

188 UNION ST.

GRANNAN, LIMITED
ST .... Phone Main 365

PHILIP
568 MAIN

)[ Foleys
Ihrecuy]

To be had off: W. H. Thome Be Co, 
Ltd.; T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.; Em«- 

& Fisher, Ltd., D. J. Barrett, 155 
Union street) J. BTWIUmi, Lt<$» *7 Swi- 
ney St; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St; J. A. 
Lipsctt, Variety Store, 283 Prince Ed- 
ward St; B G- Endow, 1 Prince Hd. 
ward St.; Geo- W. Morrell, Haymarfet 
Sq.; East Fnd Stove Hospital, City M.; 
Irving I). Appleby, 89 St James St,; 
Philip Graonan, 563 Mala St; Quinn & 
Co- 415 Main St; C. H. Ritchie, 32C 
Main St; P. Nsse Be Son, Ltd, Indian 
town; J. Stout, Fairville; W. E. Emer
son. 81 Union St, West Side.

Fire Insurance v
Eagle Star and British Dominions 

* Insurance Company, Ltd., 
of London, Eng,

Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 
C. E. L JARVIS & SON

GENCItfiL AGENTS

son

Veterans of the naval service in the 
Great War are now receiving a further 
apportionment of prize money awarded. 
the Canadian service by the admiralty 
rtecter ■-

t
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FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edwatd N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. 8. Gov

ernment 1

WEEK-END SPECIALS
Another big treat in store for week-end shoppers at this

popular shoe store
Womens White Canvas Oxfords. . . $1.95 
Women's Grey Suede One-strap». . . $3.95 
Women’» Brown Oxford», and Strip

Women’s Patent Leather Pump», One- 
strap and Buckle.......... $3.55

Infants’ Sandals, 4 to 7 1-2........... .. »5c

Women's Black Patent Cut-out Pump.
broad strap and buckle...............

Women’s Fewn and Black Patent Leather
Sport Shoe . . . ..........................

Men's Mahogany Bluchers .....
Men's Brown Calf Brogue Oxfords 
Men’s “Hartt” Oxford».................... $7.96

$4.85

. $4.35 

. $3.95 
. . $4.95

$2.95

IDLE*
SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 6/

See Ow 

Window 

Display

See Our 

Window 
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Friday 955 p. m~j Saturday 1255 p. m.
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AT Gift’S TRIAL Quality in Clothes *

»Mrs. Edith Stevens, 19, De
nies Helping Cassese Smug
gle Liquor from Bermuda.

Quality that means extra wear is worth paying for and that s 
the quality you get when you buy M. R. A. clothes.

Good fit in a suit is just as essential as good tailoring, when a 
suit fits right and hangs right it holds its shape better and lasts 
longer.

New York, July 81.—A rum-running 
was revealed in the Unitedromance

States District Court in Brooklyn when Men who get real enjoyment out of their cloth tes are careful to 
get the quality that means correct tailoring, correct fit, and correct 
clothes. That's the reason so many of them buy their clothes here.

Our men's shop features only clothes of well known, reliable 
make, and we are sole agents in this city for the famous Society 
Brand."

Mrs. Edith Stevens, nineteen, was ar
raigned on an indictment charging con
spiracy to smuggle liquor into New York 

' from Bermuda.
The girl was indicted as an accom

plice of Antonio Cassese, millionaire to
bacco merchant of Osone Park, who is | 
said to have financed a huge plot to land 
numerous boatloads of whiskey here.
JlVo of the vessels have been seised and 
Cassese is sought as a fugitive from jus
tice following forfeiture of a bond of 
$6,000.

Cassese was also the alleged owner of 
the yacht Edith, which was seised by 
the government with 1,800 cases of liquor 
aboard on March 38 at Bay ville. The 
court was told yesterday that Cassese, 
who is forty-five, had named the yacht 
Edith for Mrs. Stevens. The latter was 
said to have been separated from her 
husband.

Testimony brought out by the federal 
attorney at the rial of Capt. Charles 
Oman of the Edith was to the effect that 
a woman had directed the loading of the 
Edith at Bermuda with a cargo of liquor 
and had accompanied the vessel to New i 
York, occupying the cabin with Cassese. i 
Neither was on the yacht when it was 
captured. Oman was convicted and 
sent to the federal penitentiary at At
lanta for a year and a day.

On the same day that Cassese jumped 
the bond of $5,000, Mr. Brancato said,

other cargo of liquor at Bermuda. The to hear of the death of Mrs. WilUam H. 
prosecutor said Cassese and Mrs. Ste- Keltic which oceurred in th s clty °n 
vens went to the Columbia street dock Saturday night after a long ^«s. Mrs. 
to see the veesel sail. He alleges that Keltic was the widow of William H.
they then left on a faster yacht and Keltic for many years with the customs
reached Bermuda before the Ripple. He department of this dgr and daughter 
charges they arranged for the cargo of of the late John and Hlsler Robertson
liquor/ helping put it aboard the of the north end. She leave, to mourn
trawler one sister, Mrs. M- E. Mason, of New

ark (N. J.) The funeral will take place 
from the residence of R. S. Ritchie on 
Tuesday at 2.80 o’clock.

4
t

Styles for men, young men^jjurinesa men—ell

I 4
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%A Word Or Two About 
FUR REPAIRING1

We are fully prepared to repair your fur* 
satisfactorily for you, and would strongly ad- 

who has work of this kind to bevise anyone 
done to get their order in now. *RECENT DEATHS

Mrs. William H. Keltic.
Sport Sweaters, Bathing 

SuitsIn a short time the rush of the autumn 
will be here and will bring with it a great 

other things to clainri your mind and

isea
son 
many 
time.

Late Vacationists will find these two things essen
tial to • really enjoyable holiday.

WHITE SPORT SWEATERS 
White seems to be in popular demand for sports 

sweaters this season and you will find some extra nice 
here. Made with roll collar or V shaped neck 

with shawl collar. Just what yWll want for out door 
sports of all kinds.
Medium weight ..
Heavy weight ....
Men’s Bathing Suits in cotton..

In oasbmere or worsted—„
Boys! Bathing Suits in cotton..

In Worsted ........ •..................

We have skilled workers in our workrooms W 
who are prepared to take care of a large fall MB 
clientele. By getting your order in now, you / ■ 
can be assured your work will receive very 
careful attention and that your garment will be 
ready for use at the begining of the cold season. v v 

Leave your order in our fur deparmenL

(second floor)

ones

Z .... $425 to $10:75 
.... $1125 to $1225 

$125 and $125
_____ $150 to $5.00
........... 75c and $1.00
.......... $225 to $420

$30,000 Liquor Seized.

The Ripple anchored off Ambrose 
Light on the return to New York and 
half of the cargo was transferred to 
smaller craft to smuggle ashore. Under
cover

James K. Clarkin.
Fallowing within one week of the 

. , , , . death of his brother William in Mc-
of darkness the Ripple docked at Ad the death of James K. Clarkin 

the foot of Columbia street, and while occurred on Saturday, July 29 at his 
the remainder of the load was being dis- residence, 84 Rothesay avenue after an 

" arged to motor launches the vessel was illnesa 0f SOTne years- Sincere sym- 
raided and captured by federal agents, j thjr j, extended to the sorrowing 
About $30,000 worth of liquor was con- | family in their double bereavement. Mr. 
ftscated. Clarkin was well known and very hlgh-

Mrs. Stevens was unable to furnish ly n%arded by a wide circle of friends, 
the $20,000 bond which\the court fixed He lg aurvived by his wife, one brother, 
upon the insistence of Assistant United phjjip and two sisters, Mrs. Hogan and 
States Attorney Peter J. Brancato. To Mks Catherine Clarkin, all of this city.
keep the girl from remaining In jail, ---------
however^ the court set the date of trial George W. Ketchum.
for today. She will be defended by „Wallace E. J. Collins, former United The death of George W. Ketchum oc- 
States attorney and counsel for Cassese. mirred yesterday h>s h^e at East 

The aUeged conspiracy of Cassese, Mrs. Riverside after a short lUness, although

closure that It was owned by the tobacco of the drm Xt they bought out.
ts. r,irmi. Can- He was closely connected with the lifebL ^n™,™tiv lntendK stand and activity of St. George’s Society and 

had apgwrentiy^Intended toJrt WM an officer o{ that society for several
tr!f> °n the indictment in connection yearg He was one o( the directors of 
with the Edith. But when t o p cemetery and was also a warden
of the Ripple was also tracedto h m, q( gt pau,,s church. After giving up
df.RPlte *he ,act n ^as inJ^e the hardware business a few years ago,
pi ot, Cassese made good his escape^ Mr Ketchum was connected with the
taking a smaU fortune in cash, revealed gt Jolm Iron Works- retiring about a
by his bank withdrawals. year ago on account of failing health.

Mrs. Stevens denied that she was jm- jjr Ketchum is survived by two daugh- 
pllcated In the rum-smuggling plot with tc hisses Jean and Louise, both at 

She admitted she had made home. als0 brother, Frank F„ of 
the trip to Bermuda on the Edith, but Beaverdell (B. C.), and four sisters, Mrs. 
said she had no knowledge of the ppovan> 0f los Angeles (Cal.) ; Mrs. 
Ripple. Samuel E. Hoyt, at home, and Misses

Blanche and Edith, of Boston.

(Ground floor.)

V, KING STW€gj> V CHXMMM WmtT - *****%****.
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Use the Want Ad. Way
EAST ST. JOHN BOYS 

! BREAK CAMP TODAY Excellent Curtain Values 
at London House

j

i No. 6 Troop, Êàith avenue Boy 
Scouts, East St. John, under their leader, 
0. J. Lawson, opened their summer camp 
at Mispec on July 21, last, and will 
break camp today after a very success
ful and Interesting ten days. On Friday 
last, they held a field day and the results 
of the programme of sports follows:

First aid test—1st, Everett C. Robin- 
2nd, Kenneth Franklin; 3rd, Walter

iety Your needs in window curtains can be supplied here at but a fraction of the formerfor over 75 years has 
relied upon Gouraud’s 
Oriental Cream to keep 
the skin and complex, 
ion in perfect condition 
through the stress of 
the season’s activities.

Stand IS e. lor 
Trial Str* « 

FEED. T. HOrUNS â SON
I» Montreal ’

Isese
prices./ Make your selection now and curtain more windows for less money.
35 pairs Fine Voile Curtains trimmed with neat lace edge and insertion They *2“. “

only, 2Vs yard, long.............................................................................. Sale price $2.59 a pair
Curtains with heavy lace edge and hemstitched border, ivory only,

............Stde price $3.59 a pair

or dark colorings. Excellent for 
.............. Sale price 49c. a yard

2,000 yards Fine White Curtain Scrim with mercerised torchon £»«*£. f6^ QQ

son;
Washburn. _

Standing broad jümp—1st, Everett 
Robinson; 2nd, Kenneth Franklin; 3rd, 
Walter Washburn*

Bicycle race—1st, Patrick Whipple; 
2nd, Kenneth Franklin; 3rd, Clyde 
Chandler.

Baseball throw—1st, Kenneth Frank
lin; 2nd, Kenneth Peterson; 3rd, Edward 
Cunningham.

Running broad jump—1st, Everett 
Robinsdn; 2nd, Kenneth Franklin; 3rd, 
Pat Whipple.

Running high jump—1st, Edward 
Cunningham; 2nd, Kenneth Franklin; 
3rd, Pat Whipple.

Standing hop, step and jump—1st, 
Everett Robinson ; 2nd, Kenneth Frank
lin; 3rd, Pat Whipple.

Quoits throwing distance—1st, Clyde 
Chandler; 2nd, Everett Robinson; 3rd, 
Kenneth Franklin.

100 yard dash—1st, Everett Robin- 
2nd, Edward Cunningham ; 3rd,

25 pairs of Marquisette 
2 Vg yards long . . .

1,000 yards Chintz and Cretonnes, attractive patterns in light 
draperies or furniture coverings. 36 inches wide...........

Cassese.

Perley G. Black was arrested here on 
Saturday on ft warrant charging him MONTREAL MAN ENDS
BrBHÏBB „Sr/MOra WORDS OF ,
uîday evening. It is alleged that Black, fltfy-three of Clifton avenue, shot and ENCOURAGEMENT

« SSUrt-sS ™ at CHAUTAUQUA
the sum of $690. son who heard the shot and went to In- | Messages of encouragement were de

livered Sn the Chautauqua week-end 
programme by George H. Turner, who 
was the lecturer on Saturday afternoon

London House Head of King StF. W. DANIEL & CO.
■

25 yards swimming race, seniors-lst, ! here, will be called “Cleveland House,’’ 
Clyde Chandler; 2nd, Charles Brondage; in honor of the city of Cleveland Funds

8TKennr.nrarsktUnFatriek Wh.pple, £rZSZStiZFSE 5?

WILLINGLY OR BY 
FORCE, GERMANY 
MUST REPAIR EVIL

to repair the evil she has done. Willing
ly or by force, she shall^epair it.”son;

Kenneth Franklin.
Three leg race—1st, Pat Whipple and 

Charles Brondage; 2nd, Kenneth Frank
lin and Everett Robinson; 3rd, Clyde

The Tuxls Boys’ camp at Chipman, 
which ended on Friday last, was one of 
the best ever held on the Salmon river.

and also spoke at the service in the tent 
last night. The Dunbar White Hussars, 
lead by William Maupin members of a 
nine-piece brass band delighted the aud- 

: lences with concert entertainment on
Franklin. . .

Swimming on their backs—1st, Clyde 
Chandler; 2nd, Kenneth Franklin; 3rd, 
Charles Brondage.

The following were judges: Dr. J. 
H. Hall and Mrs- J. H. HaU, New Yprk; 
Miss Franklin, Halifax; G. H. Lewis and 
Mrs. Mooney. First aid examiners: Dr. 
HaU and Miss Franklin. Starter, Ma- 

AI1 the boys were

Chandler.
Stone throwing—1st, Kenneth Frank- 

, lin; 2nd, Pat Whipple; 3rd, Clyde
1 Saturday afternoon and evening and chandler. ' ’
supplied the music at yesterday even- Walking race—1st, Everett Robinson; 
ing’s services. On Saturday morning 2nd Kenneth Franklin; 3rd, Edward 

’the superintendent, W. W. Schumaker, Cunningham. 
gave an address on woman and the new Tw0 tcam relay race—1st, Kenneth
a«e' _ , ..... .... Franklin and Everett Robinson; 2nd,

! At the session of the Junior Chautau- Cb,dc chandler and Edward Cunning- 
qua on Satiirday morning, preparations ham. 8rd Patrick Whipple and Charles 
for the pageant were made and the lead- grondage

rr . Backward walking race—1st, Patrick
The title of Mr. Turners address in wllipple. 2nd, Kenneth Franklin; 3rd, 

the afternoon was “Toward the Goal,” Clyde Chandler.
and in it he said that the goal of social wheelbarrow race—1st, Patrick Whip- 
justice was being approached. The , and charles Brondage; 2nd, Kenneth 
Christian nations were not thinking of Franklin and Everett Robinson; 3rd, 
war now, he said, and this was a great I Edward Cunningham and Clyde Chand- 
step to the abolition of war. He thought [ j
the people of Canada were lucky not to j Novel race_The Boy Scouts to run 200 
be embroiled in the violent social up-1 ds Bnd tlie Scoutmaster to walk 100
heaval going on in the United States. Hej ds. lsa 0 j. Lawson, Scout Mas-
reviewed the uplifting spirit of sacrifice : ter. 2nd) Boy Scouts, 
brought about by the war and the slump j Quolt ’ throwing—1st, Scout Master; 
back to the old selfish living afterwards., 2nd Assistant Scout Master.
He thought the present generation were | 
carrying their burden well, especially ! 
along the lines of religion. The Ameri- j 
can peoples were fortunate in being in - 
domination of a continent whose peoples I 
understood each other and each other’s 
language. There was never a time, he I 
said, when the wealth of the world was | 
so equally distributed and the working ; 
man received more. The goal was a | 
social one, lie concluded, hut the work 
was individual, each having a part to

There were fifty boys altogether, under 
the leadership of A. M. Gregg, H. A. 
Morton, Rev. W. C. Machum, Rev. F. 
M. Milligan, Rev. A. S. Bishop and Rev. 
R. T. McKim.

V She rests while

Sunlight worksi Paris, July 31.—The U. S. share In 
the Argonne fighting was commemo
rated yesterday when a memorial to 
150,000 killed In the forests was inaugu
rated at Haute Chevauche, near the 
ruins of Vauquers. Premier Poincare 
delivered the unveiling address. He 
said the American army “contributed 
ardently to the liberation of the Ar
gonne.” He then concluded : “Germany 

responsible for the war. She ought

jor E. J. Mooney.
the ten days passed so quickly.sorrySunlight—the world’s purest 

and most famous laundry soap 
— washes clothes snowy white 
without rubbing or boiling.

In Sunlight is a blend of pure 
cocoanut and palm oils. We use 
no “fillers” or cheap, impure 
ingredients which harm the 
clothes and hands. Purity, 

quality, economy and 
k efficiency go with 
9 Sunlight.

SCHOOL FOR BLIND
ARMENIAN ORPHANS

Alexandropol, Armenia, July 1.—(A. 
P., by mail.)—A school for the blind, the 
first of its kind in Armenia, will be 
opened here by the Near East Relief, 
under the direction of Dr. R. T. Uhls 
of Kansas City. The pupils will be 150 
Armenian war orphans, aged five to 
fourteen years. Most of them are vic
tims of trachom, a dreaded eye disease 
which is the scourge of the Near Eastn.

The school, operated in connection 
with the American trachoma hospitals
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You Must Beat Constipation
Before it “fiets” your Health!

is

I882
will relieve constipation permanently 
if it is eaten regularly. You should 
also know that the consistent uae of 
Kellogg ’i Bran clears up the eom- 
plexion and prevents bad breath from 
stomach and intestines.

You and your family should eat at 
least two tablespoonfuls of Kellogg’s 
Bran every day. 
needed for relief of chronic caeca. It 
is not only palatable—but actually de
licious! Its nut-like flavor la most 
appetising. Children become very fond 
of Kellogg ’e Bran. And, it is wonder
fully good as a builder of strong, 
healthy bodies 1 Yonr grocer has it. 
In the “WAXTTTK" package.

Une Kellogg’! Bran, cooked and kram
bled, as a cereal, with year favorite cereal 
or in oountleas palate-pleaaing ways like ia 
muffin,, retain breed, macaroon», gravies, 
pancHkw, etc.

Do you realise that constipation will 
««get” you if you don’t relieve this 
dangerous condition permanently f Do 
you also know that pills and cathartics 
are not only habit-forming but that in 
their temporary action they aggravate 
an already dangerous condition f

What you need is bran—a nature- 
food—KELLOGG’8 BRAN, cooked 
and krumbled. Bran is not a ‘ ‘ rem
edy,” but it is a wonderful natural 
cleanser that will actually free you 
Jrom constipation if eaten regularly.

Results from eating Kellogg ’a Bran 
.are astounding I Bran keeps the intes
tinal tract active; it sweeps, cleanses, 
‘purifies !
^ Physicians indorse Kellogg’s Bran 
for constipation. It is the ideal way 

'to correct constipation through food. 
We guarantee that Kellogg’^

y- I

_____ c do.
At the service last night, Rev. A. L. 

Tedford assisted the Chautauqua leaders 
in the devotional exercises. Mr. Turner 
preached a powerful sermon on the story 
of the feeding of the 5,000 with the few 
loaves and fishes, and said that it em
phasized that the human life was spirit
ual and not physical.

Eat as much more as
■P !{{]

^Sil | ijf
I Charlie Ross, aged nine, and Jim Lee, 
j a Chinaman, aged twenty-five, were suf
focated yesterday while attempting to 
escape from a burning building in 
Çharlottetown. Other persons were res
cued by firemen through upstairs wtn-
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Cuticura Soap
--------AND OINTMENT---------

Gear the Skin
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\ The Bracelet Watch
Perhaps no other instrument requires such an exacting 

degree of skill and precision in the making as the small watch.
To be sure of getting one of these small time pieces that 

is accurate as well as attractive you should choose a "Ferguson 
& Page Special." /

This Watch has had the reputation of being the best for 
many years.

We offer a complete selection.
From $25.00 
From $35.00 
From $45.00

Best Gold Filled 
10 K. Gold... 
14 K. Gold..:

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetThe Jewelers
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Think of It!
Children’s White Canvas Straps 

and Oxfords—
Clean-up Price $1.00

Children’s White Canvas Boots— 
Clean-up Price $1.25

Girls’ White Canvas Pumps, Ox
fords and Boots—

t Qean-up Price $(50

Women’s White Canvas. Lace 
Boots in st*ex2y* 3, 3%, 6- 

Ciean-up Price 95c.

Women’s White Canvas Oxfords, 
size 2Ï4 and 3—

Qean-up Price $1.00

Women’s White Canvas Pumps in 
sizes 4, 6 and 7— -/

Qean-up Price $1-00

See these special bargains now In 
our windows

McROBBIE
SO Kin» 

Street.
Foot Sb John
Fitters

Low Price Specials
IN = -----

Ladies’ White Shoes
at Waterbury & Rising’s

Exceptional Price Reductions make 
this an ideal opportunity to secure an
other pair or two of cool, dainty White 
Canvas Pumps for Strap Shoes to finish 
out the summer.

PRICES REDUCED TO WHOLESALE

You’ll have plenty of opportunities to 
wear them during the warm, sunny days 

1 of August and September.

' White Canvas Oxfords with Flat or 
Cuban Heels

White Canvas, one or two strap Pumps, 
Medium Heels ...................... $2^9 up

Also a lot of broken lines of Oxfords, in 
brown, black, and Patent Leather, in 
all styles, being cleared at .... $3.68

/

/

$259 up

THREE STORES

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
THREE STORES t

'ir
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Q ou raud's

Oriental Cream

>
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CLOGGED INTESTINES BREED POISONS 
LIKE A SWAMP BREEDS MOSQUITOES

1 HON. J. H. BROWNLEE.■Ei actress, but just one who bad received a 
■ good salary.

Draws Line Between Star and Player.
VITALITY !
and HEALTH And these poisons are absorbed straight Into the blood, .ays Ali« Landles, 

Certified Nurse. Quickly lower the vitality and disease-resistance,
ailment or disease.

Advises drinking alkaline medicinal water for quick results. Gives■ 110,1
\ for preparing it at home. How to flush the kidneys, gently stimulate 

the liver and thoroughly wash out the intestines.

AT DAVIES PARTY ; There was as much difference as be
tween lawyer and process server when, 
one considered stars and justz players, 

i he added. Therefore, lie reasoned in
--------— his testimony, the headline in The News

< . n , n M T3 lU was libelous in bringing Marion Davieseverything But Kail, orotn- lnt0 the Spotiigiit. Asked by mcDou-
„„ • T aid DeWitt, counsel for The News, toer-In-LaW oays define spotlight, the witness replied:

“I should say, as used in the article, 
it was what The News wished its read
ers to understand.” ■

“The ‘complicated shooting’ didn’t 
bring the Davies girl into the spotiigiit, 
but The News’ story did,” interrupted 
Mr. Black.

Do Witt tried to get Van Cleve to 
agree that if every paper mentioned 
Marion Davies in connection with the 
Freeport party and the aftermath it 
proved that the Davies girls were in the 
limelight. The counsel also sought to 
gain an admission from the witness that 
every account lie had read in the local 
papers mentioned the fact that Marion 
Davies was a sister of Heine.

As supporting the truth of The News’ 
version of the party, De Witt offered in 
evidence the alleged libelous article ap
pearing in The Evening Telegram, the 
headline of which read: “Millionaire 
Strangely Wounded Following Party at 
Screen Star’s Home.” It was jn this 
connection that De AVitt tried to show 
that Reine was also a screen star.

rendering you easy prey to any■

ul#

New Treatment 
Bring* Them Quickly 
Strong muscles, a
keen eye, the most 
abundant strength 
and energy, and a 
splendid-propor- 
tioned figure are 
yours almost for the 
asking. Just take 
two tablets of Iron- 
ized Yeast three times a day. Everyone 
knows that yeast is a wonderful builder I 
of health, vitality, strength and good 
solid flesh and muscle. And the new iron- 
iiation process enables the yeast to do 
its work twice as quickly. Get Jroniaed 
Yeast from your dealer today, and 
become the strong, well-formed athletic 
man you’ve always wanted to be. 
rprr Tniai To try Ironfcwd Yeast entirely 
rltCL I It ml. free, simply mail postcard to
day for famous 3-Day Trial Treatment. Address 
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Dept. 98. Toronto.
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a hvpodermie needle- game derangements it causes. To correct 
Thousands of tiny such conditions you peed not take strong 
intestinal glands cathartic piUs to irritate the liver or 
which should be ab- force violent convulsive action of the in- 
sorbing nourishment testinnl walls, nor need you Irritate the 
commence to throw bowels with -strong salts or grease them 
virulent poisons into with oils. These processes are all very 
the blood stream, weakening and mean harmful reactions 
The liver and kid- afterwards. Instead, try washing out the 
nevs are unable to intestines, flushing the kidneys and gent- 
take care of all these ly stimulating the liver with a mild and 
rank bowel poisons, pleasant tasting, but astonishingly et- 

Attorney-General of Alberta, who says , th^l soon become clogged and feetlve alkaline medicinal water such as 
’that the concurrent legislation of the d With the nervous system and you would drink at one of the
i Saskatchewan and Alberta legislatures depressed, the body deprived of famous hot alkaline mineral springy
regarding co-operation in a federally nourishment, and the disease- There is no need of travelingtoJh.-
managed wheat marketing scheme will . . reduced far below the danger springs, however, as you can get the sa «

* !SKSa—.“■■=.3 sssa
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OF OCEAN FLEET •> •»**•“**
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Gin Limited to One Bottle— 
Manager of Hearst’s Film 
Service Describes Function 
Which Preceded the Hirsh 
Shooting.

mi
Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General St-rcS

x<\:V

There is 
Strength in 

(flONIZED VBast EveryTablet
^ ^ One done often helps vom-

. . menre to enrich your blood 
and revitalize your worn- 

jtf out exhausted nerves.
Nnxated Iron is a newer 

mf form of iron, like the iron 
Fin your blood nnd like the iron 
y in spinach. It is SO prepared 

that it will not injure the teeth 
' nor disturb the stomach. It ia 

ready for almost Immediate 
absorption and aaaimilation 
by the blood while aome phy- 

' eiciana claim metallic iroi# 
which people usually take ia 
not absorbed at all. If you are 
not atron* or well you ow e it 
to yourself to make the follow
ing test: Sec how long you can 
work or how far you can walk 

•Awithout becoming tired. Next 
Uptake two five-groin tablets o 1 
J Nfixated Iron—three times per
f day, after meal» for two weeks.

Then test your strength again 
Too are not and see how much yeu have gained. Nnxated 
experiment- iron I» rold under an absolute guarantee that 
In g wh en : our mon,y wlu be refunded if you do not
FCseTolntl ! ebtain perfectly totlsfectory résulta. For rote 
Skiu Irrita- i in this city by any good drug store.

oStn
(New York Times)

Hearings in the action for criminal 
libel brought by George B. Van Cleve, 
brother-in-law of Marlon Davies, film 
star, df 331 Riverside Drive, against 
The New York Herald, Evening Tele- 

and The Daily News were be- 
yesterday before Magistrate George

ITHE ONLY YEAST THAT IS GENUINELY IHOHBEOgram
gun
w. Simpson in the Tombs Court. By 
agreement of counsel the testimony ad
duced related to the alleged libelous 
article in The Daily New* describing 
a party at the Freeport, Long Island, 
home of Reine Davies at which her 
slater Marion was not present- It was 
recalled that following the party Mrs. 
Oscar Hirsh was charged with having 
shot her husband. William Harmon 
Black, counsel for Van Cleve, said that 
objection was made to the character
isation of the party in The News as 
a riotous one and the comparison to 
Hollywood affairs. Complaint was also 
made in the headline on the Story 
“Complicated Shooting Brings Davies 
Girls Into Spotlight.”

Van Cleve, an advertising writer, with 
hemes In New York and Miami, Fla., 
aaid he had been general manager for 
the International Film Service, owned, 
he testified, by William Randolph 
Hearst. Marion Davies, he said, “has 
been and is” a star identified with 
the International production. He would 
not agree to the suggestion that Reine 
Davies was a star nor even a prominent

toriety arising out of an autopmbile ac
cident in which Silverman and Reine 
Davies were participants. Van Cleve 
disavowed any such implied intention.

“Don’t you know that after spending 
the night at Tumble Inn and leaving at 
8 o’clock in the morning, Silvehman and 
Reine Davies had an accident on the 

hack to New York?” De Witt

K 800 Ton Brig Brought First 
C. P. R. Cargo from Orient 
35 Years Ago.

Asks If List Not Censored. U\nExamining Van Cleve on events lead
ing up to the party, De Witt estab
lished that Marion had been invited to 
attend under a group invitation for w 
“the whole family.” Van Cleve ex- askc.d_ 
plained that he had just returned from „j didn’t know about it,” replied the 
Europe with Mrs. Van Cleve, Mrs. Ber- brother-in-law-
nard Douras, wife of Magistrate Douras De witt ai^0 asked if the names of 
and mother of the Davies girls, and three men wj,0 Were present at the 
Ethel Davies. He was questioned j
closely as to the personnel of the guests , ... 1
at the Reine Davies home and asked j 
why he had not included in a state
ment he issued following the shooting 
certain names which Mr. De Witt men
tioned.

De Wjtt brought in the name of Sime 
Silverman, publisher of Variety, and 
asked if the name had not been left 
out of the list of guests made public 
intentionally because of unpleasant no-

KILLED HERi
(Montreal Gasette)

Thirty-six years ago, on July 26, 1886, : 
the 800-ton brig, W- B. Flint, five weeks 
out from Yokohama, sailed into British^ 
Columbia waters. The last spike had i 
but just been driven, linking, dyspite the ; 
formidable mountain barrier, the Atlan
tic and Pacific With bands of steel. The 
full cargo, consisting of IT,340 half 
chests of tea, carried across the western 
ocean by the small sailing ship was the 
first Oriential cargo handled at Port 
Moody, the Pacific terminus of the newiy- 
completed
that humble origin has grown in less 
than two score years the world-wide 
traffic of the Canadian Pacifie today, 
with its great fleet of steamships.

In 1887 the first regular trrtns-Pacific 
service was established witli three char
tered vessels brought from the Atlantic— 
the Batavia, the Parthlfi and the Abys
sinia. Three years -later, in July, 1890, i 
the Canadian Pacific concluded a contract 
with the British government providing 
for a mail subsidy of £60,000 a year for 
services of three twin-screw steamships 
between British Columbia, Japan and 
China, and the following year the first 
of the three Empresses reached Victoria, 
B. C., on her maiden voyage. From that 
date to this the Canadian Pacific has held 
the leadership in Orient traffic on the 
Pacific. The Empress of Japan, the last 
of the trio in service, ended lier career 
on the trans-Paeifie run, witli her ar
rival in Vancouver last week from the 
Orient, after having completed 158 ronnd 
trips covering over 2,500,000 miles in the 
service of the Canadian Pacific. The 
Monteagle recently concluded her splen
did service on the Pacific Ocean. She 

added to the Pacific fleet in 1906.
For thirty years the Empress of Japan 

has been in constant service without a 
single mishap to mar her record. Al
though in her day she was considered 
the finest of her type afloat, and for two 
decades was “Queen of the Pacific,” she 
relinquished that honor only when the 
speedier and larger Empress of Russia 
and Empress of Asia, 16,850 tons each, 

added to the Canadian Pacific fleet

“I was so weak that 1 
had lost interest in 

everything.”

x m
ECZEMA

ment for Eczema and 
tions. If relieves at one* and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box l>r. i 

Chase'* Ointment free if you mention tms 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. s 
Sox : all dealers or Edmanson, Bates « Co. 
Limited. Toronto.
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toQregor___ „ let her-
down, read what

Because Mrs. M 
self beoome run 
happened. ‘‘Like a great many 
other people who got the ‘‘flu’ a 
*— years ago,"she writes,'* it left 
me in a weakened, run down condi
tion. Nothing seemed to bring back 
my old strength and energy. I was 
tired all the time. J had no appetite. 
I had dull pains all over my Body. 
I suffered agony with headaches. 
I was despondent and took no in
terest in anything. I was nervous. 
I was irritable and was always 
looking for slights. I was losing 
weight, X was in snob a nervous, 
weakened, run down condition, that 
last spring I got pneumonia. My 
family didn’t think 1 would live and 
the doctor told me afterwards that 
it was only because I had a strong 
heart that I managed to pull through- 
By the time I was out of danger, X 
was so weak and tired that I had 
lost interest in everything. I tried 
several preparations to build me 
up but none of them did me any 
ood. One day a friend who had 

rv ill called in to see me, 
looking the piottfre of health. I 
asked her what she had been doing 
with herself to look so well and fat. 
Bhe said that Carnol had done won
ders for her and ad vised me to try 
it. As the evidence of what Carool 
had done for my friend could not 
be denied, 1 decided to follow her 
advice. Today I think Camol the 
most wonderful preparation m the 
world. It has made me a happy, 
healthy, contented woman.

Canadian Pacific- From

Tired Eyes
If your eyes are tired and overworked ; 

i If they Itch, ache, bum or smart, so to 
druggist and

GeaAi
-------- CHEWING

TOBACCO

any
get » bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets. Drop 
ope tablet in a 

, fourth of a glass of 
water and use as 

! directed to bathe the 
You will be

Our Portrait I» of IWr* E. Fe 
WHEELER, of 22, Regent Street, 
Balby, Doncaster, England, who 
writes ;—

years ago 1 had a nastj 
wound break out in my big toe. I lad 
it attended to for about three months, 
but during that time it had spread to all 
the toes, with the result that I had to 
undergo an operation, but with no avail. 
Then, after another operation, as it did 
act get any better, 1 thought 1 would 
Jive your ' Clarke's Blood Mixture'a trial 
After taking the first three bottles I could 
walk better, and new after having nine 
oottles the wound has quite healed, and 
l am pleased to say I have not seen an, 
sign of it breaking out since.’’

Sufferers "SR
Eczema Boils, Pimples. Eruptions, Rheumatism 
Soul should- realise that lotions and ointment)

îîmnM Bti'raS
t!«;fca^^or^£f.;oubresPUra^B,'Ld 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and e*PJ®,s

and free from injurious ingredients.

Of all Dealers—st* that yew get

” About twoeyes.
surprised at the rest, 
relief and comfort 
Bon-Opto brings. _

Note. Doctors say Bon-Opto strengthens eyesight 
50 per cent in a week's time In many instances 
and drufftsta everywhere sell it under a positive 
money-back guarantee.

I
X party had not been omitted for the rea

son that one of them became so in
toxicated as to require the assistance 
of his two colleagues to carry him 
home. \an Cleve aaid he did not know 
that such was a fact

'v 0,

V j

m ieen ve
!W \SRI Gin Served Before Dinner.

was
“Were any Intoxicating liquors served?”
‘Yes, before dinner. Gin and orange 

juice,” replied Van Cleve.
“Not one-half of one per cent, stuff 

but real, old pre-Veistead goods, wasn’t 
it?” De Witt inquired.

Van Cleve admitted that the gin was 
the “real stuff,”, of which there was 
only one bottle available. He explained 
that he refrained from drinking him
self, performing the duties of mixer with 
Reine Davies, “We also had some 
home brew,” Van Cleve added, and ex
plained that the beer was served in a 
rathskeller equipped with a bar, wooden 
tables and chairs but without a bar 
rail.

V

m A

Clarke’s Blood Mixture Camol le sold by tout druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it 
hasn’t done you any good, return 
the empty bottle to him and he 
will refund your money. 8-122

ft were
in 1913 for service between Vancouver 
and the Orient.

V
“ everyu-eva »■«•«* WM-lfla-."

Within the past few weeks the two 
new liners, the Empress of Canada, 22,- 
000 tons, and the Empress of Australia, 
21,600 tons, have joined the Canadian 
Pacific fleet in the Orient service. The 
Empress of Capada, starting on her 
second voyage will leave Hong Kong to
day and the Empress of Australia, on her 
first trans-Pacific trip, is leaving Van
couver tonight for the Orient. , 

Today the successors of the little' brig, 
the W. B. Flint, carry the flag of the 
Can idian Pacific on the Atlantic and 
Pacific oceans, on the Mediterranean, 
Caribbean, Adriatic and South China 
Seas, and along the coasts and on the 
inland waters of Canada. The brig s 
800 tops have increased to over 465,000 
tons, and that one service across the 
Pacific has grown into those numerous 
and important routes by which Canada is 
now linked with four continents and the 
Canadian Pacific lias become the world’s 
greatest transportation system by water 
and by land. In contrast to the passage 
made by the W. B. Flint across the 
Pacific in 36 days, the record for thp 
fastest time across the Pacific was made 
by the Empress of Russia in 8 days, 18 
hours and 81 minutes.

9,

Fo* sale by
J. BENSON MAHONET 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH (XX
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STQW
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO,
CEO. K. BELL

NEARLY CRAZY 
WITH PAINS 

IN BACK

k

Van Cleve said that he noticed Mrs. 
Hirsh in the rathskeller.

“Was she a little oiled?” asked De

“Slightly intoxicated,’’ replied Van

Van Cleve said he noticed Mr. and 
Mrs. Hirsh just after the dipner which 
preceded the party. In apswer to a 
question by counsel, Van Cleve recalled 
that Mr. Hirsh had “soratthing on 
the hip.”

“Did other guests have anything on 
their hips?”

“Undoubtedly, but they didn t oner 
me any,” Van Cleve answered with a 
smile. , _

Van Cleve told of hearing a shot and 
of assiting Hirsh, whom lit described 

“sober but badly scared,” into the 
house while Magistrate Douras phoned 
for doctor. Van £leve charged that 
The News version of the shooting was 

^incorrect, in that Hirsh was not wound
ed in the manner described. He as
serted that many of the readers of the 
paper believed the shooting occurred at 
the home of Marion Davies, and not that 
of Reine Davies. He promised to pro
duce witnesses and letters to prove his 
assertion.

The hearing will be continued tomor
row.

/

Read How Lydia EL Pink- 
ham’» Vegetable Compound 

Helped Mrs, Beecroft Jo-BelHamilton, Ontario.—“I have suf
fered for three years from a female 
trouble and consequent weakness, 
pain and irregularity which kept me 
in bed four or five days each month.
I nearly went crazy with pains in my 
back, and for about a week at a time 
I could not do my work. I saw Lydia 
E. Pinkham'e Vegetable Comçound 
advertised in the ‘Hamilton Specta. 
ter’ and I took It. Now I have HO 
pain and am quite regular unless l 
overwork or stay on my feet from 

, early morning until late at night. 1
(New York Times.) keep house and do all my own work

When the railway shopmen voted to wnheut any trouble. I have recom- 
strike, they gave reasons all of which mended the Vegetable Compound to 
they have since abandoned. They were several friends.”—Mas. Emily Bek- 
to resist the cut in their wages ordered croft. 16 Douglas St, Hamilton, 
by the Railroad Labor Board. But now Ontario.,
they say they will accept it, in view of j For nearly, fifty years women have 
the promise of a re-hearing of their case ' been telling now Lydia E. Pinkham a 
should altered conditions warrant it. ! Vegetable Compound has restored 
They also struck against the contracting their health when suffering with 

3 ~ female ills. This account» for the
enormous demand for. it from eoast

as
THE WONDER SALVE 

(Registered)Yes Sir-e-I Two plugs for 
25 cts.! And some tobacco 
too! You never chewed 
better! It?» real chewing, 
sure as you’re a foot high ! 
Try it—that?s all I’ve got 
to say!

K "If* great stuff for piles. I had them, 
bleeding, itching and protruding. The 
second application stopped the bleeding, 
and I have had comfort ever since. No, 
I’m not cured, but it’s my own fault. I 
have felt so good I neglect myself. You 
can refer anyone to me.”—A well known 
citizen's unsolicited testimony.

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Murdoch, 
$37 Orange street, St. John, N- B. Price 
50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly 
tilled. 1

SHIFTING OF THE
STRIKE ISSUE&WT1s

TONIGHTS BAND CONCERT,

The band concert in King Square this 
evening will be given by the Carleton 
Cornet Band under the direction of W. 
Lanyon. The members will assemble at 
the square shortly before 8 o’clock. The 
following will be the programme.

O Canada and Maple Leaf.
March, My Regiment, Blankenburg.
Overture, Hungarian Comedy, Keller 

Bella.
Song Walts, Swanee River Moon, 

Clarke.
Porto Rican Dance, Rosita, Jean Mis- 

sud.
Selection, From Bric-a-Brac, Moncton 

and Inch.
Popular number, Fox Trot, You can 

love every light on Broadway, Simons.
Waltz, Casino Tanze, Gung’l.
Two Step, Tucky Home, Young, Louis 

and Meyer.
March, Spanish Army, Alford.
National Anthem. -_______

ROAD IN BAD CONDITION,

The Spruce Lake road leading from 
Fairville is seriously In need of repairs. 
This road was in fine condition, but was 
badly injured when the new water main 
from Spruce Lake was put down, and 
has been left uneven and full of holes 
which make driving most unpleasant.

1 Those who use the road are complaining 
i bitterly about its roughness, and declare 
something should be done at once to put 
it In shape.

Commissioner Wigmore said Inst night 
that the contractors crossed the Spruce 

i Lake road in more than one place. 1 hey 
would be responsible, he said, for put
ting the road in as good shape as they 
found it. The pipe was laid alongside 
of the highway.

out of repair work by the railways. But 
this practice has been almost complete
ly given up, partly by voluntary action t0®°**7 troubled with any ail- 
of the companies, partly by direction of mentypecullar t0 women why don’t 
the Railroad Labor Board. try Lydla E. Plnkham's Vege-

The net result, therefore, is that the Compound? It haa helped
shopmen are remaining out on an issue 0jjlew help you,
which did not exist when they origin- —■- . ——. - ..... ...
ally struck. This"" is the issue of their J
seniority rights. Apparently, they would the dispute drift, it must be because lie ,
go back to work if these rights were un- believes that it will soon drift into a tion that the Washington administration 
equivocally restored to them. The dif- settlement. That also is obviously the is ready to give public opinion a strong 
Acuity is plainly of their own creating. : expectation of the business world. It lead, if the occasion becomes critical and 
If they had stuck to their jobs, it never ' sees the other railway unions displaying demands it, as also to do whatever may 
would have arisen. And if what they ! a spirit of conciliation and caution, and be necessary to make sure that the re
now assert is true, namely, that the roads it counts upon the shopmen also coming public take* no harm. __________
have not been able to get men to take to a more reasonable position. Y et it 
their places, the question cannot be prac- cannot be denied that nil this optimism 
tically very acute. If there are no new ; may prove to have been At only ‘«J 
employes to speak of ahead of them, they dwellers in a fool’s paradise. The actual poned until Saturday .August 12, ° "

back with no substantial loss situation is tense and dangerous. But count of the bad weather winch pr
the coùntry remains calm in the convie- ed last Saturday.

THE FINAL
TES il

The steadily increasing percentage of sat
isfied Imperial Pplarine users is convinc
ing proof that the right grade of Imperial 
Polarine is giving the greatest degree of 
lubricating service and satisfaction to 
Canadian automobile and truck owners.
Check up your car on the Imperial Chart 
of Recommendations. Use the grade of 
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils recommen
ded exclusively.

The Printers’ picnic, which was to go 
to Crystal Beach on Saturday, was post-Ol could

of privileges.
This statement of the case shows, to 

be sure, how foolish and needless the 
strike was at the beginning, but it also 
leaves the Impression of a pretty small 
difference between the railways and the 
shopmen. The latter still speak of 
“bringing the companies to their knees,” j 
and some railway executives talk cf 
“fighting to a finish,” but neither side 
could really maintain that the facts, and 
the sole issue growing out of them, are 
important enough to justify a struggle 
to the last extremity. Both sides have in 
their hands good bargaining material- 
some would say bluffing material—bût 
the inference from this is not that they 
should stand apart indefinitely in hostil
ity, but should meet soon to make the

Use the Want Ad. Way d If the president acnears to be lettim-

go
IN.CgjflSgU^

RAG-DUB m*«n* « quick and positive 
g*ll«l to Summer Asthma and Hay- 
Feier Sufferers. Is easily take» and 
harmless. You lust swallow a eap- 
sule—then experience the Joy ol 
being tree from your wheezy brea
thing, streaming eyes, constant 
sneezing and sleepless nights.
Why continue putting up with 
thés* discomforts, when the op- 1 
portunlty is here to prevent them 7 
RAZ-MAH Is guaranteed to relieve or 
your money Is refunded. At all Druggists 
or write Templetons Ltd., Toronto , lot « amplto

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
ÎHIMIManufacturer* and Marketer* of Imperial 

Polarine Motor Oils and Markstsrs 
in Canada of Gargoyle Mobiloil*

*
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LEADS TO CRIMEFOR CORNS, CALLOUSES
^ AND BUNIONS^

Put one on— 
the pain is gone!

Women as Well as Men are 
Tempted — But Ontario 
Shares the Spoils.

Married at 16, Stewarts Sepa
rated when Child was Born 
Eleven Years Ago — Will 
Make a New Home.

■ •

I
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nowing how to use Rinso correctly 
means finding workless wash 

days. It’swell worthwhile. Let us ask— 
are you making the same mistake as 
Mrs. Carr ?

dren’s Society with hi» wife. They DetrQit| July 31.—Race-track losses are 
brought their marriage certificate, the „# riaiivsboy’, birth certificate and photographs responsible for the trouble, of Gladys 
of Russell which had been taken before Walker, former Ingersoll, Ontario, gitl, 
he was lost. now of Toronto, she told Judge Heston

r,;r sasx&t B’ExHSzHESnSsssBSx sr «Sî,| r«rcs£". srz, ffiti! -r. s :search by the mother was attended by a ^".Stewart U stopping with an aunt ^ qvct snfl Qver . |
re-union celebration and the announced at 219 We»t 12ÆU St _______ “Then, just as I reached the end of
determination of the parents to found a in 1 ia ,ny money, I was taken sick. I did leave
» home In which their son might obtain I nn 1 j «If illV the hotel without settling. But it was
j'a rental cal». I Ml .ill Is 1 If ■ 1 circumstances, not any Intention of my

The light of a young mother against LUUftL I iL II W own, that drove me.”
starvation and her final decision to give , Judge Heston accepted Miss Walker’s
the boy up for adoption, only to discover -----:---------- plea of not guilty and fixed ball at MOO,
later when she did went to get her son pending a hearing, she is said to have
back that the man to whom she bad in»' The Indoor-Outdqor Club of the Y. jeft a $89 bill at the FostrShelby and 
trusted him had disappeared, comes to w. C. A. held Its lest outing with Miss another bill at the Statler. ,
light through the re-union of the Stew- L|ttle(kld on Saturday afternoon. Detroit, July 8T.-Wes!ey Wing thir-
art family. „ , ° , ty-two years old, who gambled on horses

Agent, of the Children’s Society have The girls went to the Imperial show n and loati pleaded guilty to uttering and 
learned that Donald Stewart and Marlon 1 the afternoon, and later had supper at publishing two worthless cheeks today. 
Parker were married in 1906 when they the recreational centre. In the evening Wing was a deputy sheriff for more than 
were seventeen and sixteen years of age a boat trip to Partridge Island was en- ! three years.
respectively. Religious differences caused Joyed, the girls being shown all the inter- “He lost his Job mi account of per- 
them to separate on different occasions esting features there. Mies Littlefield glstent gambling, and pressure of the 
and led to a final break in 1911 when leaves this evening for Peterboro. landlord for back rent and nervous in-

Xto'S1 a.ir^,-«...TeX5.&>“MiST
Mrs Parker and did various kinds of of Ernest O. Arbo of Pleasant Point col- Judge Keldan by the probation officer.

wWeh enlble^her to L™ llded with a team yesterday afternoon , “f played the handbooks in Detroit 
Th«e came a time, in front of the Union depot and threw and lo,t,” Wing told the court. “Then 

Ü L™ wL ,h« fmmd TneLsLry James O’Connell, driver of the team, to j „mbled et the track in Windsor to 
however when she found 'V.-eTe re- the ground, cutting him about the head rec^ver> Bnd loat aga|n.“ 
to put the Child in a ! and face. His wounds were dressed »t judge Keida», learning that Wing had
m<dned for eleven months And eventual- ?ubik Hospital, after which obteiTd a job as a pressman, and be-
ly she decided to let somebody adopt her, « AJ t„ h„ home. Uevlng that he would stay away from
boy. That was m Januwy, 1918. An ** ---------------- handtmoks and rsee-tracks in the future,
advertisement offering the y The members of the Indoor-Outdoor put b|m on probation again, this time
adoption was inserted In a New York I ^ the y w c A on Friday even- for tw„- years.
newspaper. , I ing presented to Miss C. Littlefield, their Windsor, July 87.—The gambling at

A man who describeed hiImseiiras.physical instructor, who Is leaving for Kenilworth Park yesterday was a pro- 
ard A. Field, a superintendent in : pejerboro> Ont, a handsome traveling gressive affair—the frenzied crowd held 
Bethlehem Steel Works, Bethlehem, 1 a„| cIock M B token of their regard. Miss nothing back; It bet more and more on 
called on Mrs. Stewart and asserted he , made the presentation. Mrs. ; each race.
and his wife were looking for just such a John A McAvity, Mrs. James F. Rob- j By the time the bettors had plhyed ~ 
youngster. He showed Mrs. Stewar crtson, Mrs. A. E. Loggie and ,Mrs. E. ' seven races on the unbeatable parl- 
photographs of what he said was ins c Weyman, members of the board ofj mutuel machines they had bet $96,607 
home in Bethlehem and gave as refer- j djrectors, were present. 1 and lost $84,052—or thirty-five per cent.
ences the names of the mayor, postmaster j ,--------------— j of the money played.
and other officials of that city. Mrs. j The members of the St. David’s Of the $96,607 bet, the track took $13,- 
Stewart was duly impressed and let “Mr. I cbupcb c, G. I. T! camp returned to the 047 and the provincial government $21,- 
FW” have the boy on a probationary clty Saturday afternoon, passing on* 005. The gamblers got back only
period of three months. She said that if their way the business girls of the $62,555.
she had not obtained work by that time cburcb, wbo were en route to the camp ; (Toronto Globe.)

adoption would become permanent. ;n charge of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reid ; The going is getting worse for the 
Mr. Field was agreeable and took the. and Miss Helen MacMurray. The C. G. race-track gamblers around Windsor, and 
boy away. 1 I. T. camp was In charge of Mr. and they seem to be awakening to that faet.1

Mrs. Stewart obtained emeployment Mrs. Leonard Hay and Miss Jean Som- On Tuesday the total risked at Kenll-
before the time was up and began look- merville, Mrs. Steve Hanson, Miss Har- worth Park was only $88,691, says the
ing for “Mr. Field,’ only to find lie had ; rlet MacMurray and Mrs. Pike. The Detroit News, whereas $100,000 used to 
disappeared. Then began the search for 1 camp was voted a great success by all be considered normal.
Russell which continued for four years, the girls. Out of the $88,891 which the gamblers
There were no clews until June 1*, when --------------------- - paid into the pari-mutuel machines they

>y was taken from the furnished ! Robert Phillips of Eastmount was : neyer saw again $82,070, which went In
room house in New Dorp to the Chll- 1 struck and knocked down last night “rake-offs” to the Jockey Club and the 
dren’s Society Mrs Stewart read of | about midnight by an automobile in the Qntario government. In addition to this 
this In the newspapers and went to Marsh road. In some way the car veered , “sweetening” of $32,070 the gamblers
Staten Island immediately. towards and struck him, knocking him paid $31,109 for admission to the track,

She to’d her story to the authorities down. It started away again, but Mr. making a total loss of $63,179, which, as, 
hut they were incredulous because the Phillips’ calls attracted the attention of The Detroit News says, “was just as cer-l 
boy did not recognize his mother. They the driver, who turned about and took tain before the races started as after, 
insisted Mrs Stewart produce her hiis- him to his home. Arrived there, it was j To make matters still worse for the 
band whose whereabout# she did not decided to take him to the hospital, gamblers the favorites seldom WOO, and 
know’ at the time. Through friends she where, though no bones were found to on those that did win the odds were so 
succeeded however, in learning where he be broken, it was seen that he was short that the plungers failed to get back 
was employed in Jersey City and he bruised in the back, legs, arm and hand, enough to recoup them for their losses 
agreed to go to the rooms of the Chil- He win remain there for a few days. on the other races.

1
New York, July 31—Russell Stewart 

2nd, who was found abandoned in a, 
furnished room In New Dorp, S. I., a
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WHAT WAS MRS. CARR’S MISTAKE ?

She forgot that Rinso is not the same as ordinary soap, 
flakes or washing powder». She did not give Rinso an 
opportunity to shew its wonderful power of washing 
glothee dean just by soaking. She used to put Rinso direct 
frbm the package into the tub without first malting the 
famous Rinse liquid.
The result was that the fine granules of soap essence1 Of 
Rinso were not properly dissolved and their value 
spread evenly through the wash so as to loosen all the dirt 
in .every garment—ready to come away in the rinse. 
The result of course was disappointing.

zr

was not
f

Iit'
THE PROPER WAY TO USB RINSO A

itNow this is the proper way to use Rinso—for ordinary 
washing—For each tùbful of clothes take half a package 
of Itlnao put in a little cool water and stir until it Is in 

cream thoroughly dissolved. Add two .quarts of boil- 
When the froth subsides there

\

AI/A
a
ipg water and stir well, 
will be a clear amber coloured liquid. Partly fill your 
tub with cool or lukewarm water and add the Rinso 
liquid. Put the clothes in, to that each is covered and 

• soak the things thoroughly overnight. Do not Just dip 

them up and down.
In the morning rinse the clothes until the water runs 
clear. Only soiled collars and cuff edges may need a 
slight rubbing with your fingers. No need for washboard 
or boiler—just wring and dry.

l «
I '

1
%■

- extra soiled garments

Greasy or badly soiled garments—soak overnight in lukewarm 
Rinso suds, first rub a little moistened Rinso as it comes from 
the package on badly soiled spots. Nest morning add 
water and rinse. The dirt will just *0«t away entirely.

FOR THE WASHING MACHINE

Rinso is splendid. Soak the clothes far eae hour, two hours, 
overnight, or at long as convenient, then add a little fresh 
Rinso liquid and operate the machine. Rinse thoroughly and 
the clothes are dean—all the dirt will run away.
Follow these simple directions and you W*U be delighted, 
Monday after Monday, with the Rinso way of washing.

I
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Rinso «0sMade by 
the Makers 

of LUX

At. )

All
Grocers

Tuesday was the seventeenth racing 
day around Windsor, and In those seven
teen days the gamblers lost $613,829 on 
the pari-mutuel machines alone without 
counting admission and other expenses.
There are still twenty-five more racing 
days at Windsor this season. Will the
gamblers quit, or are they game to stand Commerce office. The det<-!!= of ...........
a loss of over a million dollars ? , ricultural survey will include all par

ticulars about soil and cmiinte, ci-v»,
kets and

**«
-

................. nan 11 1 1 —

from Nova Scotia, whose resources are 
not half developed for lack of demand. 
He said that coal could be easily trans
ported from Nova Seqtitt to that prov
ince. Mr. Harrington also said that he 
could see no immediate prospect of a 
settlement of the present coal strike in 
the United States. It is thought that 
about twenty of the Canadian Govern
ment Merchant Marine ships could he 
used for the coal carrying trade.

FAMOUS ST. RAUL’S IS
IN NEED OF REPAIR

London, July 13—(Associated Press by 
Mail)—St. Paul’s Cathedral, masterpie^ 
of Sir Christopher Wren, architect, is 
subject to the ravages of time. Certain 
repair and reconstruction work is im
perative to save the building from pos
sible collapse, and* £100,900 Is being 
sought to pay the bill. /

Acatian deMAINE SURVEY ! crop possibilities, local 
; their possibilities, banking facilities,
1 labor condition, transportation facilities,
I educational, health and social conditions, 
I available farms and facts concerning 

. them. The Industrial survey will include
Pr«« finlnno Outline* Broad facts about present industries, further rres. VvUinaC vu times njuau |ndustr|al possibilities, living condition,

Scope of Work to Deter- banking facilities, transportation fadli-
. “ . „ , ties, health and educational facilities.

mine Possibilities of Devel- The tourist survey will embrace facts in
. regard to local attractions, hotel and

opment. P facilities, location and further pos
sibilities.

Mexico City, July 91 —
Juarez, a village in Jalisco, was sacked 
on Saturday by followers of Juan Car
rasco, who killed two policemen and 
committed other depredations. It is said 
the rebel situation on the whole shows 
little change and that a re-grouping of 
the rebels is seriously threatened.

mar
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OUR CHIEFork in hand is an absolute sell- 
(Bangor Commercial.) ing project, the idea being to Sell the

Broad indeed is the scope of the work almost unlimited possibilities of the 
laid out for the State Chamber of Com- State of Maine to people from other 

by the president, James Q. Gul- parts of the country and also from other 
nac, as outlined at a meeting called by countries. The state pier now being 
him of the Maine Association of Com- built at Portland will be of great help 
mercial Secretaries held at the Falmouth in this matter, as it will constitute a 
hotel in Portland, Tuesday. , direct means of shipment both into and

Pointing out the fact that Maine has out of1 Maine. In booming Maine as a 
resources as great as any state-' in the state, each town or city must necessarily 
union and exceeding those of many receive some of the benefits, and the re
states, President G ulnae called attention suits will be found to be, it is believed 
to the fact that while some of the cities by those interested, entirely worth while, 
in the state are gaining in population, ' ~
Maine is losing as a whole. The remedy SHOULD BUY N°^A 
for this, he argued, as the development aLur,A WAL*
of,Maine’s wonderful resources, and In Discussing the question of Canada's 

do this, he said, that the flret coaj suppiyj H. A- Harrington, manager 
thing to do is to make a thorough sur- tbe (-oa| Exchange of Canada, and 
vey of the state to obtain a true estimate fOTmer furl controller for Ontario, said 
of what Maine has to offer to the person tbat Ontario must learn to take her coal 
who may be attracted by its farms, its
industrial opportunities or its tourist re- ^ —̂

98 LBS.
FLOURA different higher grade FLOUR easily the favorite 

in the quality-appreciating HOME.

Milled To Make The Better Bread
McLeod Milling Company,

Stratford, Ont.
H. J. Gillespie, Agent for New Brunswick.

’Phone M. 1596. St. John, N. B. P. O. Box 424.
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> sources. \
The work of obtaining this survey will 

fall upon the secretaries of local Cham
bers of Commerce or Boards of Trade 
and in places where neither of these or- ! 
ganizations exist, the help of public- 
spirited men and women will be called 
on to furnish this data, which will be of 
inestimable value. The work Will re- \ 
quire unity of effort and will establish a 
strong link between the state and local 
Chambers of Commerce and will serve ! 
to get the local Chambers themselves to- f 
gether on a project that will be of equal 
value to all. Mr. Gulnac said that If it 
could be shown that it is the desire to 
get more people Into Maine, the state 
organization is ready to go ahead.

He told of the visit of Immigration 
Commissioner Husband, who recently 
came to Portland and assured Mr, Gul- i 
nac that he was willing to render all 
possible assistance in landing people 
there for the farms of Maine. The 
thrifty, intelligent people, who make 
agriculture their occupation And who • 
will resuscitate the neglected farms in 
the state and cause them to bring forth i 
the products which will enrich the state 
and Incidentally each locality, where 
they should settle.

The survey of Kennebec county and 
adjacent territory, which is not other
wise taken care of, will be made by the 
Waterville Chamber of Commerce work-1 
ing in conjunction with the Augusta 
Chamber of Commerce at the request of 
President Gulnac. At the close of the 
survey it is expected that full particu
lars regarding the agricultural, indui- 

w i trial and tourist resources of Kennebec 
w county will be on file at the Chamber of
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£ Iced Drinks and Electric Fans
will not cool the body that is stuffed with heating foods. Cut 
out the heavy foods, get rid of that “stuffy” feeling—keep cool 
and fit by eating$ 9

Eai i
«

THE HOLE Shredded Wheati !

m
a real whole wheat food that is rich in vitalizing nutrimen made digestible by
steam-cookfng! shredding and baking Contains the bran^thaMs so useful in
stimulating bowel movement, keepingJthe
intestinal canal healthy and clean. The
tasty crispness of its oven-baked shreds
tempts the appetite on Summer days.

Two Biscuits with milk or cream make a complete, 
nourishing méal. Eat it for breakfast with sliced 
bananas or prunes; for lunch with berries; for 
dinner with sliced peaches, apricots, stewed raisins, 
or fresh fruits. Ready - cooked, ready - to - eat.

for
Every Event

Eat them after smoking 
Excellent after meals

I

5PEP-O-MINT
WINT-O-GREEN

CL-O-VE
lic-o-rice

CINN-O-MON

Made in
Canada

at
Prescott, Ont

Witch ftr (As Alphtictictl Ait

m 2E2^B8ESB3B2m mm.
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THIS LAXATIVE HAD EFFECT
Miss Johneton gUd t# sey Dr. Caldwell’s 

Laxative Syrup Pepsin freed 
her from constipation.

ttSTASStfffiff® •
well's Laxative Syrup Pepsin is the 
best remedy to take. Miss A. M.JohnstonofSweetsburg,Que.,sought
relief for years and only found it 
in Dr. Caldwell's Laxative Syrup
ber*!tUeSdaulahte™ofHMediom«rHat, Miss A. M. Jskuise, Sweetsbsrg, Oes, 

Alta., and Mrs. M. Martin of Mussey, j^gtive herbs with pepsin. The 
Ont. There are, of course, thousands formu}a js on every package l 
of others, and they recommend it jor conBtipation, headaches, 
publicly. , , biliousness, feverishness, loss of

There is no need to take harsh appetite and other ills due to a 
physics, cathartic pills, castor oil, disordered stomach and bowels, 
calomel or dangerous coal tar roedl- it is safe for babies.

a teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell 8 Lax* neada Native at «his moment let ntt send you
fern' «recent’ This"wended 
m“dlcM U a vegetable compound
of Egyptian Senna and other simple from St., Bridou. Ori wnu mo t*d*a
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than h any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount, Minimum Charge 25 Cents. i -

»

For sale for sale to let i to let ! wanted wanted wanted
5=rr-55TÏTP----------XuTOSTORSMl- TÜ5jSïm555^rHBÂïrï5THT ! WANTBD-FEMALE WANTED MALE HELt* --------WANTED------

-------------------------------------------- — WANTED — MARRIED COUPLE
without children, to attend furnace in 

rooming apartment. Free rent as com
pensation for services.—Address Box Q 

I MSI

WANTED — LAUNDRESS FOR 
West Side Orphanage. Resident.—Ap- 

6484—8—8

WANTED—TWO LATH SAWYERS, 
2 Choppers, near St. John.—See O. W.

6453—8—2
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, AL- TO I.ET—FOUR ROOM FLAT, 71 

i so housekeeping rooms with "stoves. Britain. Inquire 313 Charlotte. 8 1 
Reasonable—169 Charlotte. 6452—8—4

ply Matron.( Wood, 104 Duke street.FOR SALE OR TO RENT
TO LET—FIVE ROOMED UPPER 

Flat, Protection St., W. E.—Phone 
Main 126. 6458—8—2

TO LET -SMALL FLAT, 244 CITY 
6456—8—3

TO LET—ÜppbrIfLAT, 6 SYDNEY, 
6455—8—2

TO LET—FIVE ROOMS, BATH, 
eleetrtos, 573 Main St. ■ 6462—8—7

WANTED—LADY AS NURSE AND 
Companion.—Enquire 46 Garden St.

6378—8—2

46, Times. 2
Very desirable brick building 

with wharf facilities, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City. ^ ^

WANTED — WOODSMEN ; 3 MEN 
for haying, handy chances.—MacDon- 

6443—8—1
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

suitable for light housekeeping, lights, 
hath.—72 Exmouth St., left.

WANTED—TO RENT FOR THE 
month of August, furnished cottag 

on river. Write, stating terms, Box Q lit. 
Telegraph or Phone Main 1056-21. Lf.

aid, 72 Smythe street.
WANTED—A COOK. N. B. PRO- 

testant Orphans’ Home, 7 Wright St. 
Apply to Matron.

6461—8—2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 98 
James St.

Road. WANTED — PLASTERERS. — B.
Mooney & Sons, Ltd., U2 Queen St, 

St John, N. B. 6437—8—7
6397—8—2

6459—8—7FOR SALE—LIGHT SIX McLAUGH- 
lin Sedan.—Apply H. Mont Jones.

6316—8—4

$17. WANTED — AN APARTMENT, 
modern, hardwood floors, two bed

rooms, from middle August Willing to 
pay good rent.—Apply Box Q 36, Times.

6332—8—1

FOR SALE — SUMMER COTTAGE, 
partly furnished, and barn. Cheap.— 

Apply 9 Castle St. 6457—6—3 i
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need you to.- make socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Kqltter; exper- 

WANTED—A FEMALE COOK FOR lence unnecessary; distance immaterial;
five weeks at $9 per week, in the positively no canvassing; yam supplied; 

country, 1 Vs hours from St. John.—Box particulars, 8c. stamp. Dept. 24-C, 
6440—8—3 Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping.—Phone 2399-11.

6439—8—3
COOKS AND MAIDS

FOR SALE—LATE MODEL OVER- 
land, 85-4, newly painted, five good 

tires and thoroughly overhauled. Will be 
sold at a bargain.—T. J. McDade, 102 
Duke, Phone 8766.

FOR SALE—WEST ST. JOHN, EEST 
business Corner.—Apply to E. O. Par- 

6446—8—3

TO I.ET—5 ROOMED FLAT AND 7 
Main St.—J. E. 

6463—8—7
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

kitchen privileges, summer resort—Box 
Q 44, Times.

Roomed Flat on 
Cowan.

WANTED—TO RENT FOR T, 3 
month of August, cottage on rlv.j', 

Write, stating terms, Box Q 18, Tele
graph.

sons, 138 Duke St, West. 6441—8—3 Q 48, Times.6111-8-1.
FOR SALE—CHOICE SUBURBAN 

House. Easy terms.—Brown, Box 34,
6422—8—7

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT.—AP- 
6460—8—3

TO LET—FLAT, 60 MOORE ST, $10.
6416—8—7

FL4T TO LET—SEPT. 1, DESIli
able sunny Upper Flat, modern, six 

rooms and hath, furna%e. Adults pre
ferred. Car storage if required.—Box Q 
49, Times.

TO LET—THREE FLATS, HII.- 
yard St, $7.00 to $12.00.—Phone Main 

2493-31.

i-
7—25—t.f.WANTED—LIVE, ENERGETIC 

Automobile Salesman, McLaughlin 
Motor Car Co, Ltd., 144 Union St.

6268—8—3

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
front room, light housekeeping if de

sired. Open grate, reasonable.—Phone 
6438—8—4

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, PLAIN 
cooking, for family of three.—Apply 

evenings 7 to 8.80, Mrs. C. M. Kelly, 165 
6442—8—2

FOR SALE—ONE 7 PASSENGER 
Touring Car, in good running order. 

A real bargain.—‘Phone M. 2957.

ply 195 Duke St.
City.
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD NEW COM- 

pact 6 Roomed House, bath, furnace, 
concrete cellar, electric lights, adjoining 
Earle Apart*. Ready Sept. 1, 1922 Price 
moderate, terms easy.—Sterling Realty, 
Ltd, or Stephen B. Bustln, Solicitor, 62 
Princess St. 6433-3—7

FOR SALE - FREEHOLD HOUSE 
and lot on Black River road, twenty 

minutes from street cars. Vegetable 
garden. Bargain quick sale. H. S. Keith, 
Tel. M.*664; Thomas Chesworth, Little 

6885—8—2

FOR SALE — CHOICE' BUILDING 
Site at Westfield. About one acre, in

cluding orchard, water, drainage, hedge 
and small fruits. Fine outlook.—Apply 
W. S. Fisher, Emerson 4 Fisher.

Princess street.4299-21.

TO LET — LARGE fl’RNISHED 
room, housekeeping equipment.—57 

Orange St. 6435—8—7

6098—8—1 I TO PURCHASE
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for .your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and siipply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

1—5—T.f.

WANTED—AT ONCE, AN-EXPERI- 
enced Waitress.—Apply Edward Buf

fett, King Square, City. 6320—8—2

WANTED—A MAID TO ASSIST 
Nurse in Children’s Ward.—Apply 

Matron, St. John County Hospital.
6353-8-4

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, small family.—Apply 103! AGENTS WANTEDUnion St, West. 6343-8-4 ^ " ________

WANTED—FLAT TOP DESK AND 
two office chairs. State price and full 

particulars.—Box Q 84.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 6336—8—1
FURNISHED ROOMS, 679 MAIN 

street.
6405—8-1

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
tûre cheap.—24 Edgbert St, corner 

6447—8—4

WANTED—10 GOOD USED FORDS— 
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh 
Road, Phone 4078.

6134—8—7

TO LET — VERY NICE HOUSK- 
keeplng rooms, facing King Square, 28 

Sydney. 6431—8—3

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
housekeeping room. Also small room, 

$2.00.—9 Elliot Row.

Thorne Ave. 6040—7—31
6106—8—5

FOR SALE—ONE HOOSIER KITCH- 
en Cabinet in good condition.—Apply 

81 Mlllldge Ave. 6838—8—1
FLAT — 11 PETERS ST. APPLY 

6412—8—5 FLATS WANTEDmornings.
River. WANTED —LIVE AGENTS FOR 

Watkins 150 Products. Direct to- con- 
sumer.-r-Write The J. R. Watkins Co, 
879 Craig St., West, Montreal.

FOR SALE—CONTENTS OF FLAT, 
consisting of parlor, dining room 

furniture, also Self-feeder No. 13, in use 
one year. Sale to close estate.—Enquire 
ISO Broad street, right hand bell.

FLAT TO LET—180 WENTWORTH.
6325—8—2

TO LET—FLAT 30 PETERS ST, 
6345-8—4

6426—8—3 WANTED—SMALL ADULT FAM- 
ily want up-to-date furnished flat or 

apartment, about eight rooms, from Oc
tober first. Best of care will be taken 
of everything.—Apply Box Q 41, Times.

6424—8—2

TO LET—FRONT PARLOR, FURN- 
ished, 508 Main.—Phone 1213-11.

’ 6374—8—3 FRANCE REFUSES 6121—8—8$18.
6834—8—2

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, DIN- 
ing Table, Bedroom Furniture, Couch, 

Bicycle»—Mrs. C. B. Pidgeon, 80 Cedar.
6110—8—1

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 50 CA5I- 
den street, eight rooms, electric lights, 

bath, from Aug. 1st. Rent $25.—Phone 
6264—8—1

TO LET —HEATED FURNISHED 
rooms, 46 Mecklenburg St

^—26207

march again to Ottawa at the beginning 
of October. This, he said, at a gather
ing of some hundreds ill Queens Park 
on Saturday. He made an attack on the 
King government and asserted that the 
controlling power behind the government 
was centred in New York.

6399—8—5

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, sliding couch, permanent or 

transient, Elliot Row.—M. 8985-11.
6402—8—2

Germany is Given Ten Days 
in Which to Announce She 
Will Pay in Full.

M. 463-11.FOR SALE—GENERAL LOST AND FOUND
FIRST CLASS FLAT TO LET.— 

Write Box Q 21, Times.FOR SALE—FLOOR COVERINGS, 
’ furniture.—180 Wentworth.

FOR SALE—ONE COCK, 17 HENS, 
Ancona utility stock. Hens $1.35 each, 

entire lot $24. Ten extra birds. Prices 
application.—Phone Main 1890.

6448—8—2

LOST—AIRDALE MALE DOG, AN- 
swering to name of Mike. Anyone 

fotind harboring same will be prosecuted. 
—Phone W 820.

6150—8—1
6327—8—1

FOR SALE—DINING ROOM SUITE, 
Bedroom and Living Room Furniture ; 

also Kitchen Cabinet—16 Queen Square.
6376—8—1

TO LET—AUGUST 1ST, BRIGHT 
cheerful middle Flat.—Phone

ü TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
private family, central, grate.—Main 

1682-21. 6829—8—1
6486—8-3Berlin, July 31—France has rejected 

Germany’s request for a reduction in 
the monthly payments on the debts con
tracted by German nationals with allied 
citizens, prior to the world war- The 
French note gives the German govern
ment ten days in which to signify that 
full payments will be continued in ac
cordance with the London agreement and 
the decision of the allied clearing house 
offices; otherwise certain fixed measures 
will be applied automatically.

A serious view of the French reply is 
taken here, especially as the note was 
dispatched on the eve of the conference 
of allied premiers in London. Germany 
had asked that the clearing house pay
ments be reduced from two million 
pounds to five hundred thousand pounds 
monthly.

ALL NIGHT ON
STRANDED SHIP

on, warm,
Main 3949-21. 16121 LOST—NECK FUR FROM NAR- 

rows to Berwick via Long Creek. 
Finder please return 55 City Road.

6466—8—25

for SALR-A FEW ACRES OF 
Standing Hay—Address “Hay,” Ter

ry burn P. O., St. John Co. 6425—3—7

FOR SAIE—ONE “WINCHESTER” 
Automatic Shot-gun, cost $124. This 

gun Is practically new, but will be sold 
cheap for quick sale.—16 Queen Square.

6372—8—1

FOR SALE—BLACK SPANIEL PUPS 
pure bred.—Chadwick, West 140-11.

6383—8—2

TO LET—COMFORTABLE, ROOMY 
Upper Flat, 22 Mebdow street, hard

wood floors, lights, bath, etc.—J. B. 
Dever, Solicitor, 42 Princess street.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
—Phone 2263-21.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 
Union.

:
6361—9—2

Excursionists in Lachine Rap-
T iVplxz tn he T.anHed ! L°ST—SATURDAY, JULY 29, A ids Ldkely to tie L,anaea Green Lather Hand Bag containing

This Afternoon.

!

6248—8—3 6140—8—1CO-OPERATION 
OF CANADIAN AND 

U. S. BANKERS
Glasses, via Fairvilie and West St. John 
cars and Sand Cove road. Reward. No
tify Box Q 49, Times Office.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 75 
Dorchester St, right bell.

TO LET—FLATS, $25 TO $60.—M 
~ 1466. 7—12—t.f.

6291—8—1
Montreal, July 31 — The Canada 

Steamship Lines steamship Rapids 
Prince, which struck a rocky ledge yes- LOST — SATURDAY, JULY 22, 
terday afternoon while shooting the J either corner of Brunswick or Chcsley, 
Lachine Rapids, with more than 400, oblong Account Book. Finder kindly 
passengers, was still fast this morning. ] return to Tnmes Office.
Officials say she is in no danger and 
that the work of transferring the ex
cursionists via another ship to terra 
firme, will start almost immediately.

This morning a relief ship was 
despatched to her with a cargo of break
fasts for the passengers. Officials are of 
the opinion that those on board will be 
landed early this afternoon.

6477—8—2
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 

Paddock. 6284—8 —2

TO LET—FRONT ROOM, WELI.
furnished, open fire place, suitable gen

tlemen with car, near street car.—M 714.
6205—8—2

American Association Has 
Appointed a Committee on 
Canadian Relations. t

New York, July 81—(Canadian Press) 
—A committee on Canadian relations 
has been appointed by President Mc
Adams of the American Bankers Assoc
iation, pursuant to a resolution of the 
administrative committee of that organi
zation, adopted as a result of its recent 
visit to Montreal.

Conferences ytere held there with rep-, 
resentatives of the Canadian Bankers As
sociation, with a view of bringing about 
close co-operation between banking in the 
U. S. and the dominion.

The committee follows :—D. R. Fprgan, 
D. G. Wing, E. C. McDougall, F. W. 
Blair and W. D. Vincent. It is expected 
that a committee will also be appointed 
by the Canadian Bankers.

OFFICES TO LET
TO LET—TWO FRONT OFFICES 

first floor, hear King Square, splen
did location for doctor or dentist. Rent 
reasonable.—Writ* Box Q 47, Times.

6450—8—2

FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage, good condition, 91 

Main St., Fairvilie, down stairs.

6478—8—3
on

LOST—ON JULY 28TH, BUNCH OF 
Keys,—Phone 4326. 6*23—8—26894—8—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 75 
6166—8—1FO RSALE—LLOYD WICKER BABY 

Go-Cart, adjustable back, and shade, 
perfect condition, $18.—Tel. 8069-11.

6388—8—1

RILEY NOW PLANNING
A HIKE FOR OCTOBER

Pitt.
TO LET—BRIGHT, CHEERFUL OF- 

flee, just newly finished, steam heat, 
hardwood floors.—Apply Gray Dort 
Motor Co., King Sqdare.

OFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 
Bank Building.—Apply Oak Hall.7—18—t.f.

CITY OF ST. JOHNTO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
6153—8—1 Toronto, July 31—With ; an army of 

6142—8—1 15,000 hikers “General” Riley hopes to
88y. Peters. SEALED TENDERS will be received 

bv H. E. Wardroper, Esq., Common 
Clerk, endorsed “Tender for Sewer

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 10 
Peters St.—Phone 3044-21.

FOR SALE-^THRBE MORE BIG 
Bargain Bays. Dresses—Canton crepe 

from $15 “up; underskirts, all colors, 98 
cents; over blouses—crepe de chene, 
trlcolete, gorgettc, $5, $6 Children's
dresses from 96 Cents up. Silk bloomers 
$1.50. A long list of other bargains. Re
member the place.—Private, Top Floor, 
12 Dock St., Phone 1564. __________
FOR SALE—CHESTNUT CANOE, 16 

Ft- $66.—Apply Box Q 19, Times.
6108—8—1

FOR SALE—PIANO, $150 CASH.— 
Phone 3544. 6107—8—1

KARS, KINGS COUNTY NEWS j6112—8—1
THURSDAY, THE THIRD DAY OF 

AUGUST, PROIL, 
at 10.30 of the clock a. m-

for tile or concrete pipe, as follows :— 
1,200 lin. ft. 9 in. tile sewer pipe.

590 lin. ft. 12 in. tile sewer pipe.
250 lin. ft. 15 in. tile sewer pipe.
580 lin. ft. 18 in. tile sewer pipe.

1,160 lin. ft. 36 in. tile or “Amco” block 
or reinforced concrete sewer pipe. 

68 9 in. X fi in. sewer branch connec- 
connections.

Bidders to quote a price f. o. b. St. 
John, N. B. Delivery to be made within 
thirty days from acceptance of tender. 
Tenders may be for the whole or any 
part. The City does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Cash or a certified check equal to five 
per cent, of the amount must accompany 
each bid. This will be promptly re
turned to all unsuccessful bidders, but 
the City will hold the deposit accom
panying the successful bid until the 
satisfactory completion of the contract.

Dated at 5t. John, N. B., July 27th, 
1922.

A Kars, Kings county correspondent 
writes:—

“Rev. Mr. Hopkins preached his last 
sermon at Beulah on July 23. The peo
ple are sorry to have him leave but hope 

to have another pastor. Haying is 
progressing, with good weather. Mrs. 
Hopkins and daughter and Mrs. Albert 
Jones and daughter were in St. John over 

I Sunday.

TO LET—LARGE HOUSEKEEPING 
with stoves.—169 Charlotte.

6127—8—1
room

ROOMS AND BOARDING
soonWANTED—LADY FOR FURNISH- 

ed room, with or without board, bn 
West Side.—Box Q 43, Times.

Pickford Wedding.

Los Angeles, July 81—Marlyan Miller, 
of the stage, became the bride of Jack 
Pickford, of the screen, yesterday

__ — residence of the groom’s sister, MaryWERE IN LIFEBOAT I Pickford and brother-in-law, Douglas
I Fairbanks, at Severely Hills, a suburb.

6432—8—1
at theGIRL STOWAWAYS WANTED — ROOMERS AND 

Boarders—57 Union. Visiting Old Home.6357—8—4

Fredericton Gleaner:—Mrs. Sarah Pep
pers, who has been absent from this, her 
native city, for about nine years, and 
has been residing in Titusville, Florida, 
near Palm Beach, with her son, Dr. Guy 
Peppers, who has an extensive practice 
there, arrived in the city yesterday and 

I is the guest of Mrs. James Hunter.

^BUSINESSES FOR SALE New York Chums of Thirteen 
on Board Majestic on Way 
to England.

STORES and BUILDINGS
August

4 and 18
“AGoodJob 
for a Rough 
Floor”

FOR SALE — A GOOD PAYING 
business. Central.—Apply Box Q 45- 

6427—8—7
SHOP TO LET—84 WINTER ST — 

Phone 1480-41. *401—8—3

TO LET — FROM AUGUST 1ST, 
Paint Shop, suitable for warehouse or 

storage for automobile, Castle street.— 
Apply to the St. John Real Estate Com
pany, Limited, Pugsley Building, 39 
Princess street, City. 6306—8—4

New York, July 81.—When the White 
Star liner Majestic left for Southamp
ton on Saturday she carried two non- 
paying passengers, Anna Muller and 
Katherine Fleming, thirteen-year-old 
chums, of New York. Early yesterday 
a radio telling of their discovery In one 
of the Majestic’s lifeboats was received 
at the steamship company’s office.

The vessel was so far at sea when the 
girls made their presence known that 
they will be carried to England and 
back unless they can be transferred to 
an eastbound boat in mid-ocean.

FOR SALE—TIRE BUSINESS, COM- 
plete equipment and lease of premises. 

Apply Q 87, Telegraph. 6404—8—8
Accepts Position in New York.

Mrs. Sarah E. Sprouli of Fredericton 
has received word that her daughter, 
Elizabeth, who went to New York over 

year ago, has completed her course in 
the Mt. Sinia Training School for Nurses 
and has accepted a position in the Wo
men’s Hospital, New York city.

FARES FROM ST. JOHN
and other C. P. R. Points in New 

Brunswick.
R. W. WIGMORE, 

Commissioner of Water and Sewerage. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.

$20.00 Going 
$25.00 Returning

To WINNIPEG
ANNIVERSARY OF 

YPRES BATHE
at

APARTMENTS TO LET
6398-8-2will be your comment, if 

use the nice air-dried 
we offer

TO RENT—HEATED APARTMENT 
—McArthur Apartments, Germain St. 

Self-contained House, six rooms and 
bath, electrics, Rockland Road. Lower 
Flat, six rooms and bath, electrics, 843 
Union St. Lower Flat, six rooms, 18 
Clarence St. For particulars apply T^ie 
Eastern Trust Co., Ill Prince Wm. St.

6411—8—2

Hunter-Smith.you
Spruce Boards

From C. N. R. Points in New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia and from P. E. 
Island, add Local Second Class Fare 
to Rates From St. John.

N. R. DesBRISAY, District Passen
ger Agent.

At the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, on July 27, Rev. G. D. Hud- 

united in marriage Miss Helen R. 
Smith and Arthur M. Hunter of Lynn, 
Mass. The bride’s parents were form
erly of St. John. Before returning to 
Lynn Mr. and Mrs. Hunter will spend a 

“■ short honeymbon at Renforth, the sum- 
home of the bride’s aunt, Sirs. Geo.

They are planed oneyou.
side, tongued and grooved 
and nicely matched.

FRENCH WANT sonCONFERENCE BYWhere 200,000 British Sold
iers Died to Hold the Gate 
to Calais.

London, July 31.—(Canadian Press.)— 
Replying to a request by Horatio Bot- 
tomley’s solicitor for postponement of 
motion for the expulsion of Bottomley 
from the House of Commons pending 
the hearing of a new appeal of the cast 
to the House of Lords, the speaker ol 
the House of Commons intimates that 
he is unable to interfere.

AUGUST 15.
aParis, July 81 — The French govern

ment urgently desires that the conference 
on reparations between Premiers Poin
care and Lloyd George take place before 

Paris, July 81.—(Canadian Press.)- August 15.
The anniversary of the opening of the This desire was conveyed to the Bnt- 
thlrd battle of Ypres was marked on ish government yesterday and was re-j 
Saturday by a pilgrimage to Ypres un- newed by Count Saint Aulaire, French j 
der the auspices of the Ypres League, ambassador ut London, who called on the 
in which Belgium, France and British Earl of Balfour, under instructions from 
delegates participated, says a Reuter de- the French foreign office, 
snatch from Ypres. The British delega- It is, In the opinion of Premier Por
tion Included the Earl of Ypres (Field care, greatly desirable that Belgium and 
Marshal French), Lleut.-Gen. Sir Wm. Italy be represented at the conference, 
Pulteney, Major-Gen. Sir John Head- but that the Invitations be Issued by the 
lamb, and' several British ex-eoldiers who British government 
fought at Ypres.

Addressing the gathering, the Earl or 
Ypres recalled that the British army' oc
cupied Ypres more than four years ago 
and that 200,000 British soldiers were 
killed there while holding the gate to 
Calais and the channel ports.

For Prices,

’Phone Main 3000. mer 
G. Kierstead.

Murray & Gregory A Chevrolet automobile was practic
al v demolished yesterday at Hampton 
Village when it was crashed into by a 
Paige car from Mumford, Maine. The 
accident occurred at the sharp turn near 
Robertson’s store, where neither driver
could see the other approaching. They POTTS
came upon each. °theL:ver^instinctively Real' Estate Broker,
is said, the Maine driver instinctive»} Anoralsee and
kept to the right as is the customMn TJter,
Maine, and crashed into the lighter car. estât*
The Paige escaped with », demolished - for Sich-
mud-guard, a broken spring and a | est prices obtained for
minor mishaps. F„° ""derate late of real estate.. Office and Salesroom. 9é 
were traveling at ft moderate rate j Germain ,treet
speed and no one was hurt.

Limited

Gutting Mill—Aladdin Co. AUCTIONS40,000
HARVESTERS

SAVE for Western Canada
THEAMUNDSEN’S POLAR

FLIGHT SAID TO BE
OFF TILL NEXT YEAR ! SPECIAL EXCURSIONSpaint

From MONCTON August 4th and 18th 
Fare to Winnipeg 

from St. John $20.00

Nome, July 81. — Captain Amundsen 
has abandoned his attempt to reach 
Point Barrow in the Maud, his explora
tion ship, and has transferred to the | 
schooner Holmes, according to wireless 
messages here.
Holmes with Captain Amundsen were 
Lieut. G. Oradal, aviator, and one other 

whope name was not given. It Is 
understood that the plan to fly across 
the North Pole haa been abandoned until 
next year.

Don’t let the roof water wash 
away the paint.

Put up flr gutters and conduct
ors and carry away the jyater 
without injury to the paint or 
woodwork.

For gutters and conductors,

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

auctionsAUTO OVERTURNS ;
TWO ARE KILLED Transferring to the ■ One of St. John’s Most Valuable Residen

tial Properties, Together With Large 
Factory, by Auction

M ~ x am instructed to sell that valuable brick and
1 stone property, No. 71 and 73 Orange street, built ig

by the late Mr. George McLeod and lately occu- 
• a L„ ax. Malcolm Mackay. This property is one of the best built to the City 

of St 7John' and has been remodelled Into a two family house, thoroughly up tt S plumbing, hot water heating and electric Ughttog, hairing two «’“Crete gar- 
nrocertv: also large factory which can easily be converted into a dwell, 

ing house ifPnot desired for factory purposes. The property extends from Orangi 
to Princess Street and is one of the most valuable J.®. f
spected on Tuesday and Friday afternoons from 3 till 5. Thk propwty will bi 
sold by public auction on premises No. 73 Orange street on MONDAY MORN 
ING, August 7th, at 11 o’clock. It would pay you if interested to Inspect thu

8-7 F. L. FU 1 IS, Auctioneer

Man and Girl Dead and Three 
People Hurt in Accident in 
Maine.

Plus one-half cent per mile to points beyond. 
RETURN FARE TO ST. JOHN FROM WINNIPEG $25.00

Connection from St. John by Train No 5 Jleavmg St. 
John 4,40 via Valley Railway, connecting with Harvest Spe
cial at McGivney.

SPECIAL TRAINS with finest equipment of convertible 
berth Colonist Cars. Restaurant Cars, with special arrangements 
for meals and lunches at reasonable prices.

For full particulars apply to
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 KING STREET

man
|

Gorham, Maine, July 8Ï.—Two per
rons were instantly killed and three 
seriously Injured yesterday wjicn an 
auto, in attempting to pass another car 
near here, turned turtle. The dead : 
Marjorie B. Ware, sixteen, Salem, Mass. ; 
Hugh A. Sweeney, fifty-six, Portland,, 
Maine. The Injnred: !.. Ware, brother I 
of the dead girl ; Sadie Hopkins, cigli- ’ i 
teen, Portlandr Murv Hankins, nineteen, 7 
Portland L

The Christie 
Woodworking Go.

BRTXANNIC UNDERWRITER* 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON. 
42 Primas» Street.

date

Limited

66 Erin Street.
. prop**4*-

f l

t \

M C 2 0 3 5
!

r1

r

L

FARM
LABORERS
EXCURSIONS

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD C*ED 
CARS which we sell at what tncy 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE tc SUPPLY CO.. 92 Duke 
street Thone Main 4100 2-J» tf

i

VpTIs

Canadian National Railways

ooooa.$

CZ
i

o-
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It’s a Fact !WOOD AND GOAL

When TravellingSomebody (bis name was 
Dave Holtzman — hie 
age 18).
Took a $1000 Endow
ment Policy for which he 
undertook to pay
$761.25—spread over a 
period of 35 years
But the ptoflta, distri
buted annually, so re
duced his premiums that 
he paid only

^ $515.24—in actual cash
So that Dave's net re
sults at the age of 53 
were:— y ,
3S years’ protection 
and f197.67 fin each 
$100. he paid the 
Company.

If that is the kind of re
turns you appreciate, see 
the London Life represen
tative at once. '

—But why blame 
the stove? NEW YORK MARKET.

rTTHIS Bank’sTravellcrs’ Cheques JL provide a safe and convenient 
method of carrying money when 
travelling, and its Money Orders a 
safe and convenient method of re
mitting small

(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 
& Cowane. 29 King street. City.)More likely the coal doesn’t 

suit it and is the teal cause of 
y the trouble. Let us select, for 

YOUR stove, the «

TataiAu.es 
in Exeat af 

*6Sd,tM0W
New York, July 31. 

Open
....my*

Low 
101 VaAtchison ...

Allied Cliem
Am Car & Fdry . .171%

1 Atlantic Gulf 
Am Int Corp 
Am Locomotive ...119%
Am Smelters .
Asphalt ..........
Am Tobacco .
Asphalt ..........
Am Tobacco .
Am Telephone
Anaconda.........
Balt it Ohio .
Bald Locomotive ... 120*4 

! Beth Steel B 
Butte & Sup
C. P. R.......................1«>%

! Can .......
Chandler ...
Cen Leather 
Cuban Cane 
Calif Pete ..
Ches & Ohio .......... 71%
Corn Products .... 107%
Cosden Oil
Columbia Gas X D. 92%
Coco Cola 
Crucible .
Davidson Chem .... 46%

' Erie Com ...
Erie 1st Pfd 
Bndicott John 

; Gen Electric 
! Gen Motors
j Great Nor Pfd .... »8%

■ Houston Oil 
Inspiration ... 

j Inter Paper ..
; Indue Alcohol 
Invincible ....
Kennecott ... 

i Kelly Spring 
i Keystone Tire .... 10%
' Kansas City South . 26%
| Lehigh Valley 
i Lackawanna .
I Marine Com 
Marine Pfd ..
Mack Track 
Me* Seaboard OH .. 23%

, Me* Pete ....
, _ i Midvale .........

Just received, a large shipment. Ur- Mid States 0il
dee noW and take advantage of our sum- , Mo Pacific ..

New Haven ..
Northern Pacific .. 78%

IN Y Central ..........  98
| Nor it West ..........
j Pennsylvania ..........
I Pan American ....

Evening 474 Punts Sugar ..........
Pure Oil ...................
Pere Marquette .... 34% 34%
Pacific Oil ...
Reading ..........
Roy Dutch ...
Rock Islatid ...
Retail Stores .
Rubber .............
Sinclair Oil
Southern Pacific ... 92 
Southern Ry .
St. Paul ____
Stromberg ....
StudetiSker ...
Steel Foundries 
Salt Francisco ... •>
Texas Company ... 46% 4*%
Transcontinental 14%. 14%
Tex Pac C it Oil . . 25% 23% . 25%
Union Oil ................. 20V2 20V2 20%
Union Pacific /...... 143% 143'% 143%
U S Steel ...................101 101% 101
United Fruit ..........146 146 146
Vanadium Steel .... 49 60% 49
Westinghouse ..........  62% 62% 63%
Wool .................
Sterling—4.43%.

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE 72% 71%

SOf T COAL 171%
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4013.

32auto STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 
to let, cars repaired, cars washed.— 

At Thontpeon’k, 86 Sydney St, Phone

32 sums.42% 42%you ought to bum In it We 
V carry the largest assortment of 

soft coal In town. Call us at

Main 3938

119%
61 61 4HeadOSce: Montreal Btancho in all Important Centres in Canada 

Savings Departments in all Branches

668.
71% 71WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES' 

and Gentlemen’s cast off cloth vig, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People's Second 

Hand Store. 678 Main street Main 4*66,

146% 146%BABY CLOTHING 71% 71
....146%
....122% Bank of Montreal146% 

122% 
58% 
57%' 

120% :

Emmsrson Fuel Co.Ltd.BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, l«inMly made of thr finest 

material ; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, «73 Yonge street, Toronto.

II—1—19*1

/ 58%
58115 CITY ROAD. Established Over 100 Years
78% 78%
31 31

140%
58%59bargains SHOE REPAIRING 65 FOR SALE65

39 89

Hose, all sises.—Wet mere's, Garden St.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
price.8. ____

16% 16%
89%
71%

89%

hot waterDesirable self-contained dwelling. 9 rooms; 
besting; hardwood floors. Also garage.

Situatod on Champlain street. West St. John. 
Particulars, apply to

107%
43 43

DYERS 92%
71% 71%WATCH REPAIRERS 92 » 92

"ew System Dye Work*.
! :

ît% The
36% I 
»g% |

i
FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

17%

The Email Permanent Trust Go.London
Life

28%
82%

182DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street.
engravers 63 Prince William SI.14 It St. John, N. 9.

33% 1
75%
41%
63% .
68%
13

ANNOUNCEMENTS
!76%WEDDING - . .

and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 
G. Plummer, 888 Union St

*
41%

<P
53 Insurance Company .

,jS Policies “Good as Gold”
45 Head office—London. Ont.

Agendas in M principe cHiet.

City Manager,
j. w. McCarthy,
C. P. R. Building, 

Germain

WELDING 63%
- 13

,WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- 

process.—United Distributors, 48 King

36%flavorings 46
x “MORE 
; WORDS 
•* POD LESS

10% 
26% |USE GLARE’S PERFECTION FLAV- Square

ora for all Fid and Cakes. Once used
always used. Sold at all stores. ”== Fresh Mined

Broad Cove
PER

WORD
66 06
77%
18%
71%

-7 7%
18%
71% ' _ ,
58% Corner King and

i
TREND UPWARD W 

THE STOCK

(New York Times.)
Jesse L. Livermore, who sails for Eur

ope on Aug. 6, to be gone until Sept. 13, 
declared yesterday that barring Unfore
seen developments, such as a crisis in;
Europe, which might jeopardise the met price, 
economics of the world, the 
trend in stocks, in his opinion, has long 
and far to go.

“The Stock market is now passing 
through a period of midsummer dull- ’p%oat 4055. 
ness,” he said, “and is, and probably 
will be for some time, a trading affair.
Individual stocks may be expected to 
have movements of their own, upward 
or downward as the case may be, such 
movements being of no great significance 
regarding the trend of the market as a 
whole. The trend is still upward with 
reactions, instead of downward with ral
lies, as was the case in the period Of 
nearly two years which ended in August 
of last year.

“The tide of returning prosperity, 
which has required months to flow, has 
not yet reached its maximum-in many 
industries, and in the case of industries 
Which began their recovery late, the 
prices of stocks representing them have 
as yet far to gp before overdiscounting 
expected happenings.

“As to how long the present bull mar
ket, which has lasted now nearly eleven 
months, will last, that is a question dif
ficult and dangerous to answer. History 
repeats itself in the stock market mote 
frequently than elsewhere. The present 
market might last conceivably, as leftg as 
past markets, with advances of 50 to 100 
points still to come. The bull market 
which began in 1904 lasted two years ; 
so did the bull market of 1906. That of

______________ _____—-, wrTRirAL1 1912 lasted only about a year. The war
R. WILBY, MEDieAL ELEC A boom o{ 1915 lasted two years before 

Specialist and Masseur, treats the trend became downward for any
diseases, weakness and ^Mtinfe » a* ljmgth of time. After the 1917 reaction
paralysis, locomotor p„cia[ bair prices advanced for two years more.”
insomnia, etc. 1 o a cn*pi«i i_“" >moles, ^"^jfgraTth^W Union BUSINESS INCREASING.

,* ,

MARKET. Streets,LADIES' TAILORING 88%
19%

168% I170

Morin, Artist Tailor, 53 Oer-

USailed Sunday.
Str Grey Point, for Montreal.

Arrived Yesterday. . _ ,
,. . Barkentlne Maid of England, 696 Rit- 
,z cey, from Turks Island.

Arrived Today.
Stmr West Noska, 8438. Dodd, from, 

Leith.
Stmr Eastern Leader, 2445, Pedersoh, 

on i from New York.
TT j Stmr Enare, 1118, Maftbinson, from 
-- I Halifax. # !

j Stmr Britsum, 1306, New Vito, Cuba. | 
Coastwise—Stmr Aggie Curry, 21 fid-, 

* gett, from Albert.

85% I 
12% ! 

23% 
3i% ;

35%
12%
23%
31%

order. A. 
main.

mattress repairing upward U>WEST’D€FERRED RATE ,0 
TO UNffED KINGDOM ./

v NEW BRUNSWICK

D. W. LAND 113113
WE MANUFACTURE THE JAMXJUiS

bolstering and ReI»‘rin8-^“Sidr & 
Kain, 26% Waterloo St, M. 3564^ g ^

47%
Hanover Street, Siding. 78%:

5151
80

Summer ...55 55
... 75% 77

. 53% 53%
,.. 44% 44% 44% .

6‘,a ' 63Va 62% Cleared Today.
59V, spy, 88% Coastwise—Stmrs Empress, 612, Mac-
oiy" g;y 3iv„ Donald, for Digby; Connors Bros, 64, 

917/. Warnock, for Chance Harbor; gas schr 
25% Aggie Curry, 21, Edgett, for Albert.
-----  Sailed Today.

for St.

Fuel
92Broad Cove687. . 25% 26

.29% 29%. 29% j
42% 42% 42% Schr Maltawa, 96, Murray,

.181% 184% 131 i Pierre.
: 87% 88% 37%
. 30% 30%

For Quick Flros.MEN'S CLOTHING

,

' rConsumers Coal Co., Ud. FILE AT AfW MAWCSm O* C.F.W. TWLHWAM1 OFFICEBRITISH POTTS.
Gibraltar, July 29—Ard, Str’Granicos, 

Montreal. i
London, July 29—Ard, str Vettutia, 

Montreal.
Leith, July 28—Ard, str Catrndim, 

Montreal. j
Preston, July 29—Ard, str A «dora, St 

John.

30, TÔ WEAR MEN’S SUITSIreJonabTpriee.-WJ. W«

Co, Custom and Ready to-
182 Union St. ______ X

READY 
at a

46%
14%

vmM. 1913 68 Prince William St
&

Clothing, ’Dry Wood able, he says, in a communication to the 
department of trade and commerce, that 
India will be exporting instead of im
porting wheat before the end of the 
current year.

HUGE SHIPMENTS OF FRUIT.

Florida’s Output Nearly 10,000,008 Tons 
Last Season, Says Grower.

MONEY TO LOAN
Where you get the value of your money 

In wood.

Heavy Soft Wood,» Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready tor use. and dry.

x.nVPYTÔTÔÂN ON APPROVED
MŒdTproperty.-Kel,y

Prince William street.

erpool, July 29—Sid, strs Cedric, 
New York; Megantlc, Montre®.

Glasgow, July 28—Sid, strs Saturate, 
Montreal; Tunisian, Montre®.

Manchester, July 27—Sid, str Manches* 
ter Corporation, Montre®.

Liv
91.%92 92 During the last season Flordia has 

stripped north about 900,000 ears, or 
nearly 10,000,000 tons, or citrus fruit, 
consisting of lemons, oranges, Mmes 
and grapefruit,» according to statements 
made by H. 8. Odell of Jacksonville.

Norfolk, Va, July 29-Ard, str AM-j “Nearly etery one enjoys grapefruit 
adne, Sydney (C B). I for breakfast, but how many redite

Hamburg, July 25-Sld, str Western tb® it Id not a mrtura P™*uet of the
I soil that has been cultivated, like the 
! orange or lemon?” he s®d. “Grapefruit 
! is a cross between a lemon and an orange 

„ xr . . , . and it has been produced by grafting.
The steamer West Noska arrived in ^ .g the ^guit 0f infinite care and 

port this morning from Leith to load g Qn the part of the producers and 
part cargo of refined sugar for Lon- tg its name from the fact that the 
don, Leith and Hull. She will complete fruit grows j„ dusters like grapes, 
at Philadelphia. , “Grapefruit is grown in Florida, Cali-

The steamer Eastern Leader arrived fofni India and in nearly ail tropic® 
this morning from New York to com- countr^g| but the Florida citrus fruit- 
plete cargo with refined sugar for Car- are the pioneers in experi-
diff and Bristol. menting with'grapefruit cultivation. It

The steamer Enare arrived this morn- wgg not untii twenty-five years ago that 
ing with part cargo of refined sugar load- thlg fruit became a commercial possl- 
ed at Halifax. She will complete at Jhe b,j|ty since then there has been a 
refinery for United Kingdom ports. steady increase in the area devoted to

The steamer Britsum arrived this c„Itivation. The most delicious 
morning from New Vita, Cuba, with a variettes -still come from the State 
cargo of raw sugar for the ^y11**^* where the fruit originated. It seems 

The steamer Malgache is discharging tl)et no other locality can so success- 
her cargo of fertilizer. After discharg- rajse jt.
ing, she will load refined sugar for Cuba. “The cultivation of grapefruit has 

The schooner Emily F. Northern ar- -^g^ated as far as the interior of 
rived yesterday from New York itt ttal- Agia and the Malay Archipelago, and 

She will tow to Gagetown to load rccenyy specimens of a special variety
were shipped to the United States^ De
partment of Agriculture for testing.

BOLIVIA’S TIN MINES BUSY.

Engineer Reports Demand Returning 
Toward Normal.

MONTREAL MARKET.
NERVES, ETC Montreal, July 31. 

Open High Low
. 57% 67% 67%

.1% 1% 1%

aFOREIGN FORTS. “All the mines are now working and 
things seem to be getting on pretty 
well down in Bolivia," according to A. 
Winsnes of Oruro, Bolivia, a recent visi
tor in New York.

“The chief industry- of Bolivia is the 
mining of tin oxide, which 4» then con
centrated and shipped to all parts of 

“The

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road 'Phone 468

'Abitibi Com .........
Ames Holden Com 
Ames Holden Pfd .. 6
Asbestos Corp ........  65
Atlantic Sugar .... 24%
Atlantic Sugar Pfd. 37 
Bell Telephone .... 113 
Brazilian X D ....
B Empire Bid Pfd.. 31 
B Empire 1st‘Pfd.. 74 
B Efnpire Com .... H 
Brotopton ..
Can Car Com 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com . • 68b 
Can Gen Electric .. 84 
Ckh Steamships .. ■ • 19% 19%
Can S S Pfd ............ 50% 50% 50%
Cons S & Mining.. 25% 25% 25%
Detroit United .... 68 
Dam Bridge X D .. 80 
Dom Canners 
Dom Textile 
Laurentide .
Lyall Con ..
McDonalds ..
Mack ay ......................1<»% 103% 102%
Mon L H & P ■ • • • 95% 95% 95%
Nat Breweries .. • • 621/» 52V3 52%
Ogilvie Milling ... .241
Ont Steel ................... 3®
Ottawa L H & P • • 87 
Penmans Ltd 
Price Bros .
Quebec Railway ... 27
Riordon Paper ......... 10
Shawinigan ..
Spanish River 
Span River Pfd .... 96
Steel Canada ...........
Toronto Railway . - 85 
Wabaseo Cotton ... 76% 76% 76%
Wayagamack .
Winnipeg Elec 
Banks :—1

Montre®—216% X D.
Royal—199%.

Nova ScOtia—267.
Union—133%.

1922 Victory Loans—99.95.
1923 Victory Loans—99.86.
1924 Victory Loans—69.60.
1927 Victory Loans—100.60.
1933 Victory Loan—102A6.
1934 Victory Loan—100.16.
1937 Victory Loan—106-15.
1924 6 per cent War Loans—98.
1931 5 per tent War Loans—98.
1937 6 per cent War Loans—100.

6
6565 Pl®tiS, Montreal.24% 24%
37

113 113
45% 45% 45%

COAL 37 MARINB NOTES
treatment 
St, Phone Main 8106. T..f. the world,” he declared, 

kets of the world had become 
supplied with tin as with so many other 
matertals used in building during the 
war, so, of course, there was a a depres
sion. Last year things were pretty bad 
in tin mining, but this year they are 
very much better, and by another year 
I expect them to bi about normal."

Mr. Winsnes, who is a mining engin
eer, described the life in a Bolivia 
mining town as highly attractive.. 
There are many American and Euro
pean visitors, he said.

“We are about 14,000 feet above the 
sea and there Is no vegetation up where

“Down in

Pea Hard Coal mar-
over-

(NCw York Times.)
For the third successive month sales 

by department and apparel stores in the 
New York district exceeded those of the 
same month last year, according to the 
Federal Reserve Agent of New York, 
who reviews the trade in the Aug. 1. is
sue of the bank’s publication.

“Thé Increase Was 1 per cent,” de
clares the Feder® Reserve Agent, “but 
this is considered by merchants to indi
cate better trade conditions, as the 
weather diititig the month was not con
ducive to large sales. In New York there 
Were nineteen days of rain during the 
month. Sales were better here than else
where in the district, most of the larger 
stores in up-state cities reporting minor 
declines.

“Department store s®es have improved 
steadily since the first of the year and 
tot® s®es during the first six months of 
1922 were, in spite of price changes, only 
2 per cent, 'below those of the first six 
months of 1921.

3131
For .Furnaces, dose Stoves and 

Ranges
PETROLEUM COKE 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 
SPRINGHILL 
RESERVE

74 74
PAINTS hh

32% 32% 32%
H B braneTpaÏnts, mo To 23b

25% 26% 25%

8484
19%

R. P. & W. F. STARRPIANO TUNING
6868

LIMITED 8080

sonabJe rates.—John H®s®l, West 629.
4$ Smythe St 34b159 Union St

159 159 159
87 88% 87 the tin is mined,” he e®d. 

the valleys agric®ture is followed by 
the Indians, who are a picturesque lot. 
We depend upon them entirely for labor, 
both industri® labor and as servants. 
Everybody lives in adobe houses. The 
climate Is cold and even. The llama is 
our only beast of burden. Of course, we 
have mules and horses for riding.

“There are excellent boats now to 
this part of the Pacific Coast. Going 
from New York through the canal, then 
down the west coast, one makes the trip 
to Valparaiso In about twenty days.”

5161 51
14a

PIANO MOVING
last, 
lumber.

The schooner Mattawa sailed this
morning for St. Pierre With a cargo of
whiskey. ; „ , , ..

The steamer Canadian Volunteer sail
ed from New Mills for Campbellton on 
July 27. Although no advices have been 
received here yet it is expected that she 
will load lumber for the United King-

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto and modern gear. FuraRufe 

moved to the country, and general rart-. 
age.—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack- 

house.

244244 I 3535
8787 BIG INDIAN WHEAT CROP.111a 111 111

41% 41% 41% Likely 48 Per Cent, in Excess of Last
Year’s.

Ottawa, July 81.—India’s wheat crop 
will be forty-eight per cent, in excess of 
last year, or 9,818,000 tons, it is esti
mated by H. A. Chisholm, Canadian 

| trade commissioner to India. It is prob-

2727
WOOD AND COAL 10• 10

plumbing 110 110 110 
88% 89 87%

v H. D, HARRINGTON, PLtJM^J5°’ 
,^x-hot water heating, Gurney pipelcss 

furnaces Installed. Rep®rs promptly at- 
tended ^o.-—6 Dorchester St,____ ______
C. ft. MURRAY,‘ PRACTICAL.

Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat
ing a speci®ty. Repair work proto* :ly 
attended to. Satisfaction guâralKeed. 
A ddregg 22 Cfarence St, Phone 450 .

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.
G~w7nOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to—55 St. Paul street. M. 6062.

The steamer Antonia arrived at Mont
real yesterday with 124 cabin and 218 
third class passengers.

The steamer Tyrrhania sailed from 
Montreal for Liverpool on Saturday. | * 

It has been announced that the steamer ] __ 
Canadian Hunter will load for Montre® 
at Mediterranean ports during the first 
half of September, c®lihg at any of the 
principal ports where Sufficient cargo is 
offering. She recently arrived at Mont
real after a cruise of this kind.

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur is due In port 
Bermuda tomorrow morning With 

passengers, m®ls and general cargo.
The steamer Grey Point sailed for 

Montre® yesterday.
The Canadian Explorer was due to 

sail from Montreal on Saturday for Aus
tralia, calling at Sydney to load 1500 tons 
of steel. . . _ . ,

The barkentine M®d of England ar
rived In port early yesterday morning 
from Turks Island with a cargo of salt.

9697
74 74 74 Use the Want Ad. Way8485

T 54 5454

Hard—Coal—Soft 38 3838

Protect youreelf against any 
possibility of not receiving your 
coal for winter, 
your

BUY A CARTelephone 
booking to Main 3233,

At Your Own Price 
This Week Only

from

IMIIM Nail Co., Limited.
6 Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 

Wood, quarter cord to the 
Load, $5.00

Phones 1813 and 3177
L. S. DAVIDSON,

27 CUrcuOe Street______ _

Soft Wood, Hard Wood;
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove. Victoria afid Sydney Goal. 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY.
886-240 Paradise Raw.

COAL DEPT.
U.Phone M. 3233

SIGNS
We have mighty few used cars, but the^ 

are mighty good. Any time this week, until 
sold out, no reasonable offer will be refused.

FOR BETTERTHORNB-BROWN, 101 PRINCESS 
St. M®a 4766. Everything In Sighs.

* 6473—8-414 Coal and Dry Wood FREDERICTON PERSONALS. '
(Gleaner, Saturday.) !

Miss Anjiabelle Logan, of Aberdeen, 
Wash, is the guest of her cousin, Mrs. 
Frank Dunpmy, Salamanca.

Miss Ulah Kinch, of Victoria Mille, 
has gone to Montreal where she will 
spend a few days before leaving for De-, 
trait, Mich, where she will visit friends 
and relatives.

Miss Evelvn Sleeves, who was on toe 
office staff of P. A. Guthrie, in this city, 
and later at Ottawa and is now reriding 

Dingiey, 2856, Ingalls, i in Boston, is in the city, accompanied by 
her cousin, Miss Steeves of Waasis.

ROOFING ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 31.
P.M.

High Tide.... 5.49 Low Tide,.. .12.38 
(Time used is daylight saving.)

A.M. Victory Garage and Supply Co.GRAVEL roofing also gal-
vanized Iron and Copper Work.— 

Joseph Mitchell, Telephone 1401^ ^ ^
Colwell Fuel (o.t Ltd.

i Phone West 17 or 90 PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Schr fimily F Northam, 315, Trynor, 
from New York.

E?Je Plumer. Hases KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD,

gtreei Extension. ’Phone 4RIÙ* south of Union St.—Haley Bros» Ltd.
_________________ ___________________ __________________________ ____—- City.
BLADES, RAZOR, GU-LETTK, bound COVE coal '^3^ AC£t; j FOR SALE-DRY SLAB^OOD. C.

Auto Strop sharpened, three cents | 49.76 per ton ; m , ^ Price corner Stanley-City Road , ,_ch. Remailed promptly.—Monahan Sawed BofeWood*225 1argeload. HA, A Pri , for Boston,
the Barber. Union St. 6386-6-2 Foshav. 118 Harr,son. M. 8808.

V LIMITED

92-94 Duke StreetRAZOR SHARPENING
Sailed Saturday. 8—3

Str Governor
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The Beet Value is

ECONOMY COAL
At $8 A TON

Delivered dumped. 
Cash with Order.

J, S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
6 1 -2 Charlotte St, 1 Union St.

Thrifty Coal
Landing

$8
Per ton delivered.

$8.50 per ton ground floor.
A good coarse coal for kit- 

Place 
and receive

chen or furnace use. 
your order now 
prompt delivery.

L. A. TOSHAY
118 Harrison. Phone M. 3808

6265-8-8 /

PETROLEUM COKE
.Landing

Good for furnaces instead of 
Hard Coal

j. s. GIBBON & CO. Limited
6% Charlotte St.No. 1 Union St.

TeL M. 2636 and M. 594
8-1

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to place before Out Readers the Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered hr Shops and Specialty Stores.
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moving picture. The yells of a frantic 
director robbed the watching crowd of 
all the thrills of realism.

The performance was part of the work 
of making moving pictures of hold-ups 
in order to instruct policemen in the 
proper way to use their guns when chas
ing crooks. The work is being done by 
direction of Police Commissioner Enright 
under the supervision of Deputy Com- 

1 missioner John M. Shaw.
! Commissioner Enright wants the men 
of the department to ret realistic pistol 
practice, so that when they go after a 
crook used to a gun the odds will be in 
favor of the patrolman rather than the. 
crook. At present, it is felt, too many 
patrolmen miss and arc themselves shot, 

i When the pictures are finished they 
! will be thrown on a screen at Police 
1 Headquarters and used us targets in pis
tol practice. They will present moving 
targets under apparently actual condi
tions. When a policeman fires, his shot 

' will register on the screen so that he will 
see how near he comes to the target. The 
method is an elaboration of the moving 
target used at Coney Island a few years 
ago, which has been improved on by the 
United States Army and used for in
structing officers and men.

The films will also be shown at the.
be held

by a dash at the start and by expending 
a wonderful amount of energy gatheredMA BAINS Why not try a

ÉÉÉp.a lead of at least three lengths on Bcl- 
yea. He directed his attention to Gil- 

i more, of Philadelphia, and Johnny Dur- 
j nan, of Toronto, who had the two out- 
( side courses, and when they began to pull 
j up on the Don oarsman he drew over 
I directly in front of them. Dibble was | 
j pulling thirty-six to the minute and Dur- I

Outgenerals Former Chump-!™™»
ion Dibble and Makes Sec- latter’s stroke was about thirty-four.

McGuire was beginning to lag into fourth 
place And Huestls trailing hopelessly be- 
hind.

Why Not Wear Good 
Underwear?

DANDY
m-

The Best gc Cigarm
Ek> w

I
?

Guaranteed Made of 
Imported Tobacco.

Sole representative for 
Maritime Provinces:

Now the hot weather has 
come at last give your out
side hings, the pores, the 
better sort of fresh air found, 
say, in the Hatchway no
button combinations. You’ll 
never get dressed so quick, 
and they're only $1.50 a 
throw.

Pond Fastest Time in His
tory of Canadian Henley.

L'SttS'V-mmmmk iAt this point with the same calmness 
and lack of outward evidence of con
cern, Belyca’s .oars seemed to bite the 
water with some degree of savngeness 

Selyea, of St. John, (N. B.), who estab- but his motion was unchanged. His 
lished his claim to the sculling chnm- shell had cut down more than a length 
pionship of Canada at the Canadian Hen- of the lead with a quarter ■ of a mile 
ley meeting here on Saturday, left to- still to go. Dibble crossed over to. Bel- 
night for Philadelphia to compete at the yea’s water to block him and give him 
N. A. A. O. regatta on Saturday next. the wash, with hie shell a few feet in 

Before leaving lie declared his will- advance of Belyen. 
ingness to go to Duluth on Labor Day Outwits Dibble, 
to meet Walter Hoover if the latter will, ......
defend the gold cup. Belyea maintains Here the easterner showed his knowi- 
tliat his condition at Philadelphia when edge of the game. Looking first over 
Hoover defeated him last May was not his right shoulder in the direction of the 
what it should have been. “If Hoover 'grandstand to make sure of Ills course 
can beat me in September I will have I and then glancing over his left to make 
no alibi,” he said. ' sure of Dibble’s position, he realised

St. Catharines, Ont., July 8ft-Hilton that If the two shells could be brought 
A. Belyea, the oarsman from St. John, together oil his course it would count 
retained the amateur single sculling as a foul against the former champion 
championship of Canada here today when Don. Instantly he put on a marvelous 
he crossed the line a winper after he hud burst of speed and drove his bow to- 
been fouled by R. G. Dibble, of the Don wards Dibble’s shell as a well directed 
Rowing Club,' Toronto. i torpedo would go after a slowly going

The manner in which Hilton Belyea, vessel. He rammed Dibble a shell then 
of St. John, reasserted his right to the swung his own boat back directly for

positively the line without losing his position well

7 JAMES ROBBER & SON k>St Catharines, Ont„ July 30—Hilton
P. O. Box 95, 
Amherst, N. S.m

mWk The same sleeveless ath
letic style in Delparks, while 
if you want to look ahead 
to fall, think of Penman's 
Balbriggarte in any sleeve 
and leg length. 75c. and $1 
a garment, or in combina
tions. Penman’s merino is 
a trim fall weight also. Look 
the new ones over.

FILM A FAKE
HOLD-UP FOR 
POLICE PRACTICE

ishlng strong. Dibble Inter apologised 
to the judges for his action. Dibble s 
retirement left Johnny Durnan in sec
ond place, but Gilmore with more re
maining stamina was able to get in the 
extra stroke that sent his bow over the 
mark not more than a foot ahead for 
second place. McGuire was a good 
fourth and Huestls was in the rear.

/ rm
International Police Congress to 
in New York on Sept. 11, to which, pol
ice officials from all over the world will 

at the invitation of Commissioner

if
IPicture to be Target—Patrol

men at Headquarters School Enright to exchange ideas, 

to Fire at Flickering Screen 
to Improve Aim.

i come 7

SETS NEW MARK 
IN 220 SWIMMING 

RACE FOR WOMEN

ST, JOHN MAN'S 
SCORE IN CANADIAN 

GOLF TOURNEY
(New York Times.)

Two men walked slowly along West 
Forty-third street In front of The Times 
Annex yesterday afternoon, one carrying 
a satchel. Two other men strolled up 
behind the first pair, suddenly pounced, 
wrenched the satchel free and ran, in a 
moment the street was full of police
men, two of whom took pot shots at the 
fugitives.

But the guns didn’t do anything but seconds, 
click, hardly any louder than the camera 

•up the street clicked away as the open- Judgment for costs was given for the 
ator turned the cranki It was only a British American Insurance Co.v In the

New York, July 30 — Miss Hêlen 
Wainwright, of the Women’s Swimming 
Association, New York, shattered! the 
world’s 220-yard record for women by 
11 8-6 seconds yesterday in winning the 
220-yard metropolitan championship at 
Manhattan beach lagoon. Miss Wain- 
wright’s time was 2 minutes, 41 1-6

Montreal, July 8ft-S. W. Lingard, of 
St John, made an aggregate score of 827 
In the Canadian open golf championship 
tournament which concluded on the 
Mount Bruno links yesterday. Watrous, 
of Michigan, won the title.

17-19 Charlotte St,Don Hunt,Canadian sculling title was . 
sensational. Belyea rowing in No. 1 ahead of the other four contestants, 
water had up to the first mile shown no„„„ „„„ „K „ ......___________... Dibble realised that he had been beat-
outward indications that he considered en at his own game and quit the race 
the race any more than a trial spin. before the referee had a chance to call 

Dibble,,who was in No. 4 course, had him out and Belyea romped home ftn-
MRS. MALLORY 

WINS CHAMPIONSHIP 
OF NEW YORK

Malcolm Mcckay, Ltd., Mr. Justice W. B. Chandler on Satur- 
against the Insurance company, before day afternoon.

of W-case

1/
(Canadian Vrttt DetpateK)

Rye, N. Y, July 80—Mrs. Molla Bjur- 
stedt Mallory, national women’s cham
pion, won the New York state lawn ten
nis singles championship yesterday by 
defeating Mrs. May Sutton Bundy, of 
Los Angeles, 4-6, 6-0, 6-2.________

V/
Announcing jLT

id ( Hvsé 1
m

Australian Boxers Defeated.
»,

London, July 10.—(A. P, by mail.)— 
Three Australian boxers—Albert Lloyd, 
"George Cook and Frank Bums—came to 
England, saw, and have been conquered, 
in fact so much so that they are ready 
to pack up for the long journey home. 
Filled with high expectations on the 
basis of what they had heard about the 
lack of real boxers in the British Isles, 
the trio of Australians came here and 
found they were not nearly so proficient 
as they believed they were. Then they 
met some En'glish boxers, and the facts 
were demonstrated.

Most English critics say Frank Bums 
is the best of the trio. He was defeated 
by Kid Lewis, but he exhibited real 
pluck and undeveloped ability that won 
him admirers. He Is being urged to re
main In England or go to the United 

The most recent defeat of 
Lloyd, cruiser-weight champion of the 
Antipodes, was administered by Arthur 
Townley, who won on points.

mm1

The Shave That Lasts All Day
f F your shave Is going to pared. Don’t forget that. It 

last for all the 'waking mutt be made flexible and 
day, it’s got to be a close supple. It must yield gently 

and clean one, and smooth and evenly as the raser 
ae well. The lather that passes.
merely work* upon your There is no stiffness, no
beard won’t get you that. leathery “feel,” left in the 

When the lather of Wil- face that has been well 
Hams' Shaving Cream hat treated with Williams’ lather. . 
thoroughly softened each. Prepare both beard and
hair until there remains only skin with the lather of Wll- 
a minimum of resistance to Hams’ Shaving Cream. \Then 
the razor’s edge, it Hks done your razor will cut close 
only half the job. without irritation. Then yea

Your skin must be pre- will bave your i6 bout share.
Send pear address M ■ post card far a free temple taie.

1

M

m
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THE TWIN 4

“A Mile An Hour To A Mile A Minute”

.

States.

Williams’ At NEW LOW PRICEWater Sports Postponed.
lie annual water sports of the West- 

field Country Club were to be held at | 
Ononette on Saturday but they had to , 
be postponed on account of Inclemency 
of the weather. The programme includ
ed swimming, diving, dinghy races, ob
stacle races and a freak event called the I 
“hurry-scurry” race. The sports will be j 
held later In the season.

Qjdggisbl
Model 47

Shavina Cream • • .0 ■

Ù
* Made in Canada 

The J. B. Williams Ce. - 655 Drolet Street, Montreal

MACDONALDS
v.^

Effective August 1st
n The “Twin Four” since its introduction into Canada has set a new 

high standard in motor car performance—a standard hitherto unknown 
to motorists.

You will find in this car all the beauty, comfort and superior perfor
mance of the highest priced multiple-cylindcred cars—coupled with 
economy. The Complete Oldsmobile line with prices is as follows :

The Twin 4—Model 47 The 4 Cylinder—Model 43A
(Fiee Body Type.) 1 A.fut 1 <Fi"

t
V

Ida ref f es
O

AllTin!
I

r# Aigest 1
Frier

..... $1,675 $1,475

.....  1,675 1,475

..... 2,475 2,145

.....  2,675 2,295
1,875 1,595

Jssssry 1
; MesPricePrice
\ o Touring—5 Pass  $2,545 $2.165 Touring—5 Pass..

Roadster—4 Pass  2,545 2,165 Roadster—4 PassEBBe i E EEEl.
All Prices F.O-B. Oshawa—Government Taxes Extra.

m \
\ \

3c4acco ixtitÂa Aeatâi

10f#r 15ci Olds Motor Works of Canada, Limited
Subsidiary of General Motors of Canada, Limited

\

OntarioOshawa
I Distributor, H. O. MILLER, 45 Princess Street, 

St. John, N. B.Why Pay More ?
(Also Packed in Tins of 50) i

By “BUD" FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—THE BOYS BECOME INTERESTED IN FINANCE f
j£ff! WAIT A secoM^ÏJ 
r GOTTA collectjJ

i TOO’^7
?MTMCAN* THAT 

EVERY PERSON 
OUGHT TO HAVE 

LEAST
, /

sTTHlS Socle' J

J&FF, HERE’S AVERY]
ENLIGHTENING /

statement! IT SAYS J 
we MONEY IWi CIRCULATION PER

\CAP1TA IS*6I.YL

WEll, somebody 

HAS SIXTY ONE 
BUCKS OF MY 
COIN ANt> X M.
Gonna get >

WrieRe
You ■

lGoinG^,
I

\? iAT
It

P I
„ it ’seve^

y < c«*r
r> it:t r> » <r‘I

Hi III #•I

I1 *1WHAT DOES t 
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c.
A Tremendous 2-Day Special Price AttractionPALACE

!

NOW ON !IMPERIAL TONICHT-
TUESDAYMONDAY and TUESDAY

WILLIAM FOX PRese««TS

JOHN OfLgpR

ARABIAN 
LOVE* 2

«Æ \

«r

»A

Ï//J-
Z if \

bl/NI/j/

I and a fast and exciting series is ex

pected.
rÂVMD ROMANCE 
" OF DESERT LIFE
Sw ty Jules fmtiiman

ly Jerome Stem

SET NEWS OF
j

Oil vs. Water Tonight.
The baseball teams of the Imperial 

Oil Company and the city water de
partment will play tonight on the East 
End grounds. The bateries will bet— 
For the Imperial Oil Company, Smith 
and Fraser, and for the water depart
ment, Johnston and Hughes.

„ St Stephen Defeats Mill town.
St Stephen captured the leadership 

in the St. Croix league on Saturday, when 
they defeated Militown by the score of 
6 to 1. Paul pitched a good game for 
the winners and had fine support

Fredericton Defeats Marysville.

!

A DAY; NOME z
The ordeal of 
Lady Vivienne 
of England 
when lost on 
the South Af
rican veldt A 
British 
throughout

*vé>
I British Soldier 
I Hero and real 

Union Jack at- 
mosphere to 
this society-ad
venture fiction.

amid the sand- oWhen youth calls and hot blood surges 

swept stretches of the desert.
He spumed life, but raced with death for love.
She set the trap, but fate baited it with her own heart 
The the Arab spun his web to catch them both.

BASEBALL. \
Quincy Defeats St John's. •

By a score of eight to five the Quincy, 
Mass., All-Stars defeated the St. John’s 
on St. Peter’s park on Saturday night, 
good ball, and their defeat was due most
ly to failure to hit opportunately.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
5 1 1

1 1

story

Â K
Fredericton won from Marysville In 

the third game of the inner club series 
on Saturday afternoon by the score of 
13 to 5. MacLean and Anderson pitch- 

Q ed for Marysville, while Paynter twirl- 
2 ed for the winners.

X
JIMMY AUBREY in “THE MESSENGER"

»A comedy of unexpected fun, queer stunts and a connected 
story. Barrels of fun in two reels. See the Rubberman, the 
Pin Wheel Piano Player and the Bottle of “IT” with a big kick.

Quincy—
Ware, cf .' 
Markham, ss .... 4 
Dean, 3b 
Greenhalgh, If .. 4 
Shea, lb 
Proverb, c 
Roullard, 2b .... 4 

' ughes, rf 
ggins, p&lf .. 4 

Anight, lf&p .. 1

[\mQMarkham’s Good Work.
® In Fredericton in the last game of
® Quincy and the home team, last Friday, 
? ® the fielding and hitting of Jud Markham,
4 0 ___...__t___ hit

8 05 1
1 &. 2 1

. 4 1
I f ? shortstop for Quincy, featured. He hit 

0 , a triple and two doubles and acc<‘T't"1
® q fourteen fielding chances faultcssly.

American League, Sunday.
St. Louis, 4; Boston, 1.
Detroit, 7 ; Philadelphia, 2.

,, Chicago, 6; New York,5. 
q Cleveland, 11; Washington, 3.

National League, Sunday. 
Pittsburg, 7; New York, 0.
St Louis, 3; Brooklyn, 2.

International League, Sunday. 
Jersey City, 11 ; Baltimore, 3. 
Baltimore, 3; Jersey City, 4.
Reading, 12; Newark, 9.
Reading, 5; Newark, 0.
Syracuse, 5; Rochester, 1.
Buffalo, 6; Toronto, 3. -t

National League—Saturday. 
Philadelphia, 6; Chicago, 2.
Chicago, 7 ; Philadelphia, 6.
Cincinnati, 5; Boston, 4.
Cincinnati, 2; Boston, 1.
Brooklyn, 9; St. Louis, 2.
Pittsburg, 8; New York, 3.

American League—Saturday. 
Washington, 18; Cleveland, 8. 
Cleveland, 8; Washington, 7.
New York, 6; Chicago, 2.
Detroit, 13; Philadelphia, 2.
St. Louis, 4; Boston, 1.

International League—Saturday. 
Toronto, 5; Buffalo, 4.
Toronto, 7; Buffalo, 5.
Newark, 3; Reading, 2.
Newark, 4; Reading, 1.
Baltimore, 6; Jersey City, 8. 
Rochester, 7; Syracuse, 8.

/3 1 QUEEN SQUAREo
o

WHEN YOU SEE VIVIENNE RUN SCREAMING 
THIS WARNING AND THSN LOOK UPON THE 
BURSTIN6 OF THE DAM AND THE TERRIBLE 
FLOOD SyVEEPINS UPON THE UNSUSPECTING 
TOWN, YOULL FEEL THE THRILL OF THE AGE 
- YOU'LL SEE A SCENE THAT YOUU NEVER 
FORGET AS LONG AS YOU LIVE /

iSSi

for one year of happiness.- ^ — ^ *

36 8 11 *23 11 3
A.B. R. H. PjO. A. E.
4 112
8 110 
4 0 0 2

1 2 
3 » 0 

3 112
3 0 0 1

0 0 8
4 0 2 7

Totals ..

St. Johns—
Mooney, ss ..
Fraser, 3b ...
Ramsay, 2b .
Latham, rf&cf .. 4 1
Garnett, cf&rf .. 4 1
Sterling, If 
Parlee, p .
Tanzman, lb ... 2 
Killen, c

il

41
o i
0
0
0
1
0
0 I

83 8 9 24 13 4
•Batted for Greenhlagh in eighth. 
JKillen out for Interference.
Score by innings:

Quincy ........................
St. Johns ...................

Totals

SEE IT IN.0 3200300— 8 
,2 0010110— 8

Summary—Two-base hits, Garnett (2), 
Killen, Fraser and Latham. Stolen bases, 
Sterling (3), Garnett (2), Higgins. Passed 
balls, Killen, 8; Proverb, 1. Hit by 
pitched ball, Markham, by Parlee. Base 
on balls, off Parlee, 1; off Higgins, 6. 
Hits, off Higgins, 9 in 7 innings. Struck 
out, by Parlee, 6; by Higgins, 4. Left on 
bases, St. Johns, 10; Quincy, 6. Umpires, 
Smith and Howard- Time of game, 1 
hour 37 minutes. Scorer, Robinson.

Regular Game Tonight.
The St. Johns and St. Peter’s will 
jet tonight in a regular league match 

and, judging from the closeness of the 
last contest between these two teams, 
the fans should witness a snappy game. 
Beatty or Kirkpatrick will pitch for the 
St. Johns with Hansen the probable 
choice for the leaders. v

Norton Did Not Play.

IcARL LAEMMLE'5 PRESENTATION OFg

HtlfClUA
This day, Dec. 1, 1920, I have accepted $50.000 from 

David Leighton. In return for aame I hereby agree to dis
pose of my life one year from date.—ALICE LAMBERT.

This is the agreement that marks this as the most unusual 
dramatic story of the season.

at
i REGULAR PRICESFOX NEWS

TONIGHTVENETIAN GARDENS IN HER CROWNING SUCCESS
A STUPENDOUS PICtURtZATION OFThe unanimous verdict from the dancing public is;—

“THE BLACK-WHITE ORCHESTRA”
Is one of the best dancing orchestras that ever played at the

Giants Get McQuillan.
Boston, July 81.—Hugh McQuillan, 

pitching ace of the Boston Braves, has 
been sold to the New York Giants, so 
G. W. Grant, owner of the Braves, an
nounced yesterday. The price paid was 
not stated, but President Grant said 
that it was “in six figures.”

Red Wings Won.
On the King George school diamond 

on Friday evening the Red Wings claim
ed another victory when they defeated 
the West End Victors, 7-8. Long and 
McKee formed the battery for the Vic
tors and Gray and Logan for the Red 
Wings.

H
VENETIAN GARDENS

On account of the inclemency of the 
weather, the double header, which was 
to be played in this city on Saturday 
between the Norton team and the St. 
John All Star Intermediates, was post
poned until next Saturday.

Foe Championship.

Have You Heard Them Play?

HOMEY*
from the world-famous novel

by CYNTHIA STOCK LEY 
DIRECTED BY WESLEY RUGGLES

Drop in Tonight and be convinced. ;;

PI F ASF. NOTE—TH^ Black-White Orchestra will play at the 
Gardens this week on Monday, Wednesday. Friday. Saturday.

(1

The Commercials and St. George’s 
new serieswill begin a

for the senior amateur champion- 
The games will be

seniors GAIETY | TUESDAYMONDAY
ship of the city.
played on Monday and Trursday. on 
the Queen square diamond and the ser
ies will be the final which will decide 
who will possess the mayor’s cup 
blematic of the amateur championship. 
Both teams have been playing good ball

CHARLES (BUCK) JONES
------ IN-------

“RIDING WITH DEATH”
TOM SANTSCHI in
“THE WOLVER”

WEDNESDAY—JOHN GILBERT in “ARABIAN LOVE»»

East End Clippers Challegne.
The Bast End Intermediate Clippers 

challenge the Fair Vale intermediates or 
seniors to a double header to be played

em-

PATHE NEWS
' Late News in Pictures. A

5I

rigan of Siwaney, N. Y., was in for sec
ond place, being only one stroke behind 
Watrous. Eric Bannister, Winnipeg and 
A. H. Murray, Montreal, 
third place with 309.

either at Rothesay or Fair Vale on next 
Saturday, Aug. 6. Kindly answer througli 
the Times.CigarettesA

were tired for
Matinee, 10c.-15c.-25c.; Evening, 25c. and 35c —Special ScaleV. TENNIS.

hW
—^One 19 cent package of

ORINOCO fine cut 
a rich btrf mild Virginia 
tobacco^» give gmi
at least 43 fragrant 
fresh cigarettes

its easy
to roll your own with—

Yale-Harvard Team Wins.
Eastbourne, England, July 80—The 

Yale-Harvard lawn tennis team defeated 
the Oxford-Cambridge players in the ser
ies of matches concluded here yesterday. 
Of the twenty-one matches played, 
twelve singles and nine doubles, the Unit
ed States players won fifteen and the 
English players six.

Yilden-Richards Win.
New York, July 29—William T. Til- 

den II, and Vincent Richards, National 
double champions, defeated P. Norris 

II, and Watson M. Wash
burn, three sets to one in the United 
States Davjt Cup doubles tennis trials 
at the Crescent A. C, Brooklyn yester
day. The scores by sets: 6-3, 6-4, 1-6, 
6-8.

TURF.

RING.
White and Barrett Will Meet

New York, July 80—Charley White, 
Chicago lightweight, and Bobby Barrett, 
of Philadelphia, have been matched for 
a fifteen-round decision contest in New 
York Velodrome August 7, Tex Rick
ard anounced yesterday.

«

PtTHE NEWS AND TOPICS OF THE DAY SPECIAL ENGLISH MUSICAL PROGRAM

OPERA HOUSEA RACE OF LIARS
Joe “Mickey” Burkhart and Co. in A Whirl of Gaietiea

All New Songs, Dances, Scenery, Costumes—Novelties. ___________

6Ï
That’s the Way a “White 

Paper” Designates the Na
tives of Togoland.

WilliamsSi”.

à will benefit greatly by the intensive cam
paign it is intended to pursue, for better 
housing all round will mean better 
health and therefore a happier people.”

restrain present desire, cal- 1 LONDON MAY BECOME 
indifferent to in *s,

but profuse in protestation 
and good "intention, afterwards
belied by actions. Kv ; uoiiuon are to ue wapcu wu vj *-«*•

“The native is attraeted irrestibly by , ^ counciL The work is to be
and uproarious gaiety; he lmes

.i A nnrl mnt wtn. find : oprettu

London, July 12—(Associated Press by 
Mail)—The natives of Togoland

of liars, says an official report on 
that British mandated sphere in Africa 
which was taken over from Germany.
The report has just been issued as a
“White Paper.” Togoland was at one noise and uproarious 8“'^ V i spread over the next ten or twelve years,
time a German colonial possession in ; )IlUsic> rythmic sound and motion, and ^ ^ rnment wiU assist in it.
West Africa, and lias a population ot y,as B pronounced aversion to siienet. an -when the scheme, which involves 
900,000. solitude, an excessive excitability, and nothj ^ than the clearance of all the

“The natives have no letters, arts or utter lack of reserve. sjura arc.as j„ London, is completed,” one
science,” says the report. "Concealment “There are no specific grounds tor g Colonel Levita, chairman of the attended services ever held by the club, 
of design is the first element of safety, divorce,” continues the report. ie Housj Committee, “it will have en- T, weather was Ideal for the occasion
and this axiom has been consistently car- mere disinclination of one of the Parties ^ displamnent „f some 45,000 liundred9 „f motor craft and auto-
ried out for generations the native char- to continue the Union being sufficient to , ;md ,m expenditure of many Bnd . , „ ., „rmnn

A L Watrous of Bedford, Michigan, a,-1er is strongly marked by duplicity. xvarre„t its being dissolved. Moral lax- of nds ?rhp main idea is to mobiles thronged near n hcre ‘he sermon
won the Canadian open golf champion- Even in matters of little moment ,t ,s ness is not unprevalent._________ . ,„ake I.ondon a slumless city. for the day was preached b> Rev.
shin at Montreal on Saturday, when he rare for them to speak the truth. —- ' “Such work cannot, of course, be done W. Î ichois, rector of Westfield, <i
turned in a total of 303 for the four “They are unstable of purpose, dom- IJ 4^e YVaOlt Ad. Way on a strictly economic basis, but London chaplain to the club, 
eighteen round hole rounds. Tom Ker- inated by impulse, unable to realize the

future and A CITY WITHOUT SLUMSll
°f tmcfullyl l ondon, July 12.—lA. P., by mail.)— 

J i Twenty-two of the worst slum areas in 
London are to be wiped out by the Lon-

race

°M£° Prince’s Horse Won.
POWER CLUB ANNUAL SERVICE.

Vancouver, B. C., July 31.—C-aribossc, 
an English-bred and Canadian-trained 
mare, owned by the Prince of Wales, 
won the Eclipse stake, the feature of the 
closing day at the Brighthouse meet on 
Saturday, running one mile and an 
eightli is 1.53 flat.

The annual service of the St. John 
Power Boat Club, which was held at 
Public Landing yesterday afternoon,

of the most impressive and largely-

Vi
was

.46*
U"‘

GOLF.O w •Wtÿ,
Watrous Wins Open Golf Title..V
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REGULAR PRICES 
Matinee at... 2, 3.45 
Evening... at 7, 8.45E UNIQUE

EARLE WILLIAMS in a whimsical comedy based on popular 
fiction. Story by Richard Harding Davis. Strong cast.

Earle
Williams

&

Solves the Problem
Pu in

“Restless
Souls”

,yv

- . %
KOMEDY

You’ll So So.
9 REELS SNAPPY SHOW

“SQUARIN’ ST’ 
NEAL HART in 

A Speedy Western.
*
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Disston

Perfect balance, along with the quick, 
dean-cutting qualities of Disston Saws 
have won for them the preference of car
penters who insist on having the best 
tools the market offers.

Only the finest quality of steel, espe
cially manufactured for the Disston peo
ple, is used in the making of Disston 
Saws, which keep sharp longer than or
dinary kinds and can always be depend
ed on to. give long, satisfactory service.

We carry a full range of Disston’» 
Saws which await you in our Tool De. 
pertinent, street floor.

SEE OUR KING STREET 
WINDOW

Hang Right

ini
: -

i

1
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Hardware
MerchantsW. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.

Store Hours 8 to 6. Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays. Open Friday 

evenings until 10.

Yale Locks
and Builders* Hardware

<2> Don’t worry about your valuables— 
put a Yale Cylinder Night Latch on 

door and let the burglar do the 
Your Yale Night Latch

your
worrying.
awaits you here where you’ll also find a 
full line of

Yale Builders* Hardware

x

POOR DOCUMENT,1
1
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MS OF SECOND 
HYDRO PLEBISCITE

Special Values in Costume Accessories
For The Particular Dresser

NEW NECKWEAR—All the latest ideas in collars, vestees, collar and cuffs, organdie 
and lace vestings by the yard, organdie and lace frillings, pique Peter- co ar f't fancy
boat shape suede collar and cuff setts, white organdie round collar and cuff sett w >
colored edges. _ *-i cn

VESTINGS from 42 to 82c. a vest length. VESTEES, $1.65 to $2.50.
COLLAR AND CUFF SETTS, $1.10 to $2.00 a sett. ORGANDIE AND LACE FRILL

ING, 85c. to $1.65 yard. , „ ,, ,
New Belts in a variety of leathers and colors, 25c. to 75c. each.
SILK HOSE—Black only, $1.50 pair. SILK HOSE with elastic r,b top, black and colors. 

$1.75 and $1.85 pair. FANCY SILK HÔSE with embroidered clock or embroidered fronts.
Black, white and colors, $2.75 pair. .. .n •

SILK GLOVES—2 Dome length; black, white and colors, $1.25 to $Z.5U pair.
SILK GLOVES—In elbow length; colors, black, white, navy, mastic grey, O to /2-

2 SILK^GLÔVES with gauntlet. Colors, navy with white, grey with white, $3.00 pair. All

silk gloves are made with patent double tips.
CHAMOISETTE GLOVES—2 dome, in all the new colorings with self

br°ldHANDaCBAGS ANcT PURSES—In the new shapes and the latest grains of leather, $2.39 ^

to $14.50.

POLICE COURT.
Three men charged with drunkenness 

were fined $8 or two months in jail 
in the police court this morning.

CASE SETTLED
The case of the Nova Sales Company 

against Mayes, evidence in which has 
been taken in the county court, has been 
settled.

Mayor Says Likely Necessary 
to Go to People Again

Says Unable Yet to Present 
Report, Through No Fault 
of His Own—Commission
ers Support Suggestion to 
Engage Expert in Electrical 
Matters.

NEW TAXES
Tomorrow the new federal tax regu

lations applying to checks and messages 
over the telegraph wires will go into 
effect. On telegrams the tax will be 
three cents instead of one cent as here
tofore.

PICNIC TODAY.
The Sunday school picnic of Carmar

then street Methodist church is being 
held today at Seaside Park instead of on 
Saturday at Grand Bay, as was sche
duled. The children went to the -park 
this morning at ten o’clock in a special 
car chartered from the New Brunswick 
Powder Company, and will return on the 
same car this evening at 8.30 o'clock. 
There were more than 150 in the party, 
which is in charge of George Calhoun, 
the superintendent of the Sunday school,

DEATH OF WM. J. BROPHY.
Friends of many years’ standing will 

be sorry to know of the death of Wil
liam J. Brophy, which occurred yester
day at his home in Glen Fails. When 
he first came to St. John from Bathurst, 
a good number of years ago, he was em
ployed as a shipsmith and had to do 
with vessels well known. Afterwards 
he was for twenty-three years in charge 
of the Pugsiey building, Canterbury and 
Princess streets, and enjoyed a wide
spread acquaintance. He was a man of 
kindly manner and of right principles and 
was much esteemed among a wide circle 
of friends. He is sûrvived by one son, 
William V., of Glen Falls; one daugh
ter, Mrs. Catherine Walsh, Newton, 
Mass.; one brother, Michael Brophy, Red 
Pine, N. B.; and two sisters, Mrs. D. H- 
Carrlgan, Portland, Me., and Mrs. John 
Luts, Waterville, Me., and seven grand
children.

or black em-Mayor H. R. McLellan announced at 
a committee meeting of the common 
council this morning that his report on 
hydro was not ready and he was not 
giving to say just when he would pre
sent it as it was unfair to the public 
and himself to have to announce further 
delays through no fault of his own. He 
said that he would hold back for at 
least forty-eight hours as he left it was 
absolutely essential that the public re
ceive an intelligent report, 
iterated his stand taken in the civic 
election that the N. B. Power Company 
were not going, to get the power but 
said that he felt it would be necessary 
again to take the-matter to the public 
and have them deal with the question 
through a plebiscite.

He presented to the commissioners 
and the press copies of the contract 
which is being presented to the city by 
the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission to read over and become 
familiar with. He said there were some 
things in the contract that he would not 
sign and that some insertions would 
have to be made for the protection of the 
city of St. John. He said it might be 
that the commission would be willing 
to insert them.

He asked for authority to secure the 
services of an electrical expert. He said 
he was doing this on the advice of the 
city solicitor, who warned him that a I 
great deal of money might be saved or 
lost in the transactions. He said he ; 
had in mind a man who had been em
ployed by the Imperial government, one 
whose word was above reproach and who 
was conceded to be of the best. He 
cited an instance where this engineer had 
been called in by a corporation, who ! 
were planning c 
to be complied
warned them' that it would cost $30,- 
000,000 and would take fifteen years to 
construct. To date $27,000,000 had been 
expended and twelve years have elapsed.

A motion authorizing the mayor to 
engage an expert was made by Com
missioner Wigtriore and was seconded 
by Commissioner Frink.

Commissioner Thornton asked regard
ing the cost Of securing this expert and 
was informed by1 the mayor that it might 
or might not cost $5,000. He moved that 
a clause be inserted in the motion that 
the cost of bringing an expert here 
should not exceed $5,000. In answer to 
Commissioner Thornton who Wanted to 
know whether or not the commissioners 
wbuld be allowed to attend these con
ferences, the mayor said the expert was 
to be here to sit in with them and 
render all possible assistance.

The contract eifljs for the New Bruns
wick Electric Power Commission sup
plying ten to fifteen million kilowatt 
hours a year at a cost not to exceed one ! 
and two tenths cents a kilowatt hour, 
that in event of the actual cost being 
less than this sum a refund shall be made 
by the commission to the city within 
sixty days. ________________

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Hats For Sportswear/ i *Ta Service% Z%V,QualityHe re-
Fall Sports Hats match 

Autumn colorings—tilt or 
roll or plait their brimi 
and many have unique 
crownjs. Felt modes are 
much : in evidence.

LIMITED

■7 Ï
$3.00

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

FURS TEAMSTER REPORTED 
The cases of Joseph Arthurs, James 

Bullock, Henry Stackhouse, Eldon Webb, 
Charles Carpenter and Thomas Short, 
teamsters, charged with destroying a 
sidewalk in Mill street, by driving over 
It on July 28, 
court this morning, 
said that there was a piece of sidewalk 
in front of the C. P. R. freight offices 
In Mill street which had been destroyed 
by teamsters driving over it when there 
was provision for teams to pass in and 
out of the railway yards without doing 
any damage. A piece wide enough for 
teariis had been laid in granite but these 
men had driven over the edge of the 
concrete. Commissioner Frink, head of 
the department of public works, said that 
the passage for teams w,as about eight 
feet wide. A concrete flag about eight 
feet by six had been destroyed. The de
sire of the department was that peo
ple should keep to the passage provided 
and to bring this to their attention rather 
than to exact a fine. He though six or 
eight dollars would repair the present 
damage. On their promise to respect the 
law In future those charged were allow
ed to go. William Baxter, charged with 
obstructing Prince Edward street by 
stopping a horse and carriage abreast of 
another team did not appear.

At Summer Prices—You Can 
Save 25 to 50 Per Cent 

by Buying Now.

was taken up in the police 
Policemen Gibb, on a $4,000,000 contract 

in three years, and he

$90 for $65 
. $50, $65, $75 
$65, $75, $100

GREY SQUIRREL STOLES.................
MOLE STOLES............... ....................
HUDSON SEAL STOLES.................. .
FRENCH SEAL STOLES (extra fine) 
SQUIRREL CHOKERS. .........................

$25
$10, $12, $15

See Window Display
1

:
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F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

E ECUS III

REFINERY WHARFMatter Again Up at City Hall 
—Question of Coal Com
pany’s Use of Street Exten
sion. Eight Steamships There in 

Week on Sugar Business— 
Busy in the Harbor.

At a committee meeting of the com
mon council this morning Commissioner 
Thornton brought up the matter of the 
street car tracks running through Queen 
Square in West St. John. He said the 
company were not using them, and ac
tion should be taken to have them re
moved.

Mayor McLellan said that if the com
pany was not using them they should be 
torn up.

Commissioner Frink explained the at
titude of residents in that section and 
said that if a motion was presented he 
would bring in a further report dealing 
with the matter. Commissioner Thorn
ton made the motion, and it passed.

Mayor McLellan then asked the com
missioner of public works by what right 
the Consumers’ Coal Company were 
using Charlotte street extension for 
screening coal, etc.

Commissioner Frink said they had no 
right to do so; they had authority to 
use the C. N. R. sidings for hauling and 
handling coal, but that was all. He felt 
that the matter waa a case of creating a 
nuisance and came under the department 
of the commissioner of public safety.

Commissioner Thornton told of num
erous complaints received and of visiting 
the site. He said he found that citizens’ 
property had been damaged by the com
pany’s actions. He had warned the com
pany to desist and informed them tliut 
they should make good damage result
ing.

Unusual activity for the sea-son has 
been presented around the water front 
during the last week. In fact, the har- ; 
bor has been quite as busy as during 
winter port time, except as regards pas- ; 
senger vessels. The Atlantic sugar re
finery is playing a very important part 
in this activity. Last week [eight ships 

hauled in to the refinery wharf to

"jgyp
¥Wmi

Ua
were
unload raw product or load full or part 
cargoes of the refined sugar for trans
port to all parts of Europe. Included 
in last week’s list was a vessel which car
ried away the first shipment of sugar 
from the local refinery to Scandinavian j

iy v/.<

iif SiSPUt

Siports.
Yesterday the Viborg was hauled in 

to discharge raw sugar. This morning 
the Britsum arrived with Cuban raw 
sugar, and the West Noska, Eastern 
Leader and Enare arrived to take on 
part cargoes for England. The Mal
gache, now discharging fertilizer, will 
load sugar for Genoa.

In addition to this activity at the re
finery there are
loading lumber, and there is also the i 
usual number of schooners in port. The ; 
regular Manchester steamship is in and | 
the West India liner Chaudière is due] 
tomorrow morning.
that this week will outstrip last ini 
number of vessels.

Another feature of harbor affairs over 
the week-end was the arrival, yesterday j 
mroning, of the barkentine Maid of i 
England from Turk’s Island with a full j 
cargo of salt. She made the run up in j 
the very fast time of thirteen days. She 
is the first full rigged vessel to enter the 
port in some time and naturally is at- j 

tracting much interest along the water 
front. She presented a beautiful ap- m 
pearance when she arrived off the island , 
yesterday. * I

f

A Fluffy, White Cotton Felt Mattress in Any Size For $9.00
These are thick comfortable mattresses of a reliable make, fully guaranteed. 

Only a few of each size available at that price, and recent rise in cotton will probably 
prevent any repetition of our order. While the? last, $9.00.

several other steamers
<

So that it seems

Commissioner Frink brought in a re
port from Road Engineer Hatfield re
garding a retaining wall in front of the 
premises of J. H. McGuire at 603-505 
Main street. He moved that the report 
be received and said tfl&t the city would 
not accept any responsibility in the mat- 

! ter.

Our immense stock is al
ways at your disposal lor in
formation or price compari
sons.

#

A
91 Charlotte Street.

Commissioner Bullock moved that re
pairs be made to a trestle in front of No. 
3 shed in Sand Point. He explained that 
it was in bad condition, and he did not 
think it would stand another season’s ac
tivities. He recommended that the sub
structure be renewed at a cost not to 
exceed $3,000 for work and material, 
and that the sum be paid out of harbor 
revenue. The motion carried.

A discussion regarding C. P. R. tracks 
in Germain street, West St. John, was 
introduced by Mayor McLellan, who 
spoke about the old contract expiring in 
1918, and which had been extended on 
account of war activities. He instrutced 
the common clerk to look into the matter 
and submit the desired information re
garding the extension of time granted, 
etc.

For TaKe ’Em Home Prices
i Bargains Still PrevailHogan-Wright.

A quiet wedding took place recently at j 
the home of the officiating deiRyman, 
Rev. F. H. Bone, when Albert Hogan 

united in marriage to Miss Winni- 
fred Gladys Wright, third daughter of 
James C. Wright of 75 Elm street. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hogan will make their home in 
Maine.

—Tho’ in limited quantities, in this shop.

Many of your friends have been here, and because of the bargains, 
almost unbelievable they invested a little money in a lot of quality.

First Come, First Served!

was

BURIED SATURDAY.
Any Summer Hat,
Women’s, Misses,

$1.00 Each

The funeral of W. R- Fleet was held 
Saturday afternoon from Pamdenec, 
w-here a short service was conducted by 
Rev. F. S. Dowling to Germain street 
Baptist church for service, also by Rev. 
Mr. Dowling. Interment was in Cedar 
Hill. Many flowers were received, in- 

wreath from the Pamdenec

Any Jersey Cloth Suit, 
$10.00

Commissioner Bullock presented two 
tax bills from the county, one for a 
school on a city lot for $946.M* and one 
for $2,177 for general purposes. The 
total increase of these bills over last "year 
was $445.40. He said he had requested 
the county secretary to furnish details eluding a 
and submit them at an earl'' Outing Association.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. St. John, N. B.Since 1859

t! I

Children’s Barber Shop Closed for Renovations.

Your Vacation 
Luggage

a
-3

Will be Sensible,Practical and Correct 
if it comes from Oak Hall

Every requirement for the vacation traveller has been thoughtfully studied out. It makes 
little difference whether you travel one hundred miles or one thousand. When you have along 
Oak Hall luggage you can rest assured that there will be fresh cTothes fit to wear at the end 
of the journey. You will find that.Oak Hall luggage, either trunks or hand luggage will give 
the utmost of service for the price asked. /

Suitcases 
$1.48 to $30.00

Wardrobe Trunks 
$36.00 to $63.00

Club Bags 
$3.75 to $42.00
i ' J

Trunks
$6.35 to $30.00

l

STREET FLOOR

SID, SAYS:— 1
Gingham, Voile, Organdie, Linen

Dresses MEN’S
BALBRIGGAN 

SHIRTS and DRAWERS 
60c a garment.
Short sleeves, 

long legs.

BARGAIN
BASEMENT

I,

$3^95

A wonderful opportunity to have several new summer dresses 
at a fraction of their real worth.

ISCOVTL BROS., Ltd
King Street.OAK HALL

T

J

l

'

L

Summer

Skirts,

$6.45

A Man’s Drink
For a ManjMÈ 9,

When you’re dry end warm and tired, 
drop to at the "Royal Gardens’’ and 
call for1

MALVERN GINGER ALB 
-a real man’s drink, cool, «P^kltog 
and full of pep—then “Malvern” will be 

favorite drink.

1

your

GARDEN CAFE - •

Rears Soap
(UNSCENTED)

19c Cake ■ $2.25 Dozen
\

Special Price for This Week Only. 

Buy it )by the box.
«

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.i

100 Kin* Stm t

Summer 
Frocks 
of Silk, 
$20.00

i|
il
!

the house furnisher
:T::.
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